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Abstract 
The Geology, Paleontology and Paleoecology of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation, 
Patagonia (Argentina) 
Victoria M. Egerton 
 
 
 
 
The Cerro Fortaleza Formation, in southern-most Patagonia (Argentina), contains 
a unique flora and fauna from the Late Cretaceous (Campanian).  This study is the first to 
assess, analyze and interpret the paleobotany of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation. Twenty-
five fossil wood samples have been collected, thin-sectioned and studied.  Gymnosperm 
morphogenera identified in this study include: Agathoxylon, Planoxylon, Taxodioxylon, 
Cupressinoxylon and Podocarpoxylon.  This is the first record of Planoxylon, 
Taxodioxylon and possibly Cupressinoxylon from Argentina.  The gymnosperm wood 
samples all possess distinct growth rings, providing strong evidence for seasonal growth 
regimes in the region. Additionally, two morphogenera of angiosperm wood, 
Hedycaryoxylon and Nothofagoxylon, have also been identified for the first time in 
Argentina.  Of these, a new morphospecies of angiosperm wood is described.  All wood 
morphogenera from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation, except Planoxylon, have also been 
described from Late Cretaceous sediments of the Antarctic Peninsula. Thus, the presence 
of these taxa in both regions supports Late Cretaceous plant dispersal between them. 
Despite sharing the same taxa, the floras from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation and the 
Antarctic Peninsula exhibit strikingly different relative abundances. The relative 
abundance of gymnosperm to angiosperm wood in the Cerro Fortaleza Formation is 
75:25; whereas, coeval floras from the Antarctic Peninsula are ~25:75.  This floristic 
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difference could be a function of regional floristic differences or a result of different 
depositional and/or preservational environments. 
In addition to the flora, minute dinosaur teeth and bone fragments from the Cerro 
Fortaleza Formation are also described.   This material was discovered during the 
preparation of the holotype of a medium-sized ornithopod, Talenkauen santacrucensis 
(MPM-10001).  The tooth crowns are 1 mm in apicobasal height and 1.7 mm in 
mesiodistal width.  The morphology, size and wear of the teeth and the small bone 
fragments suggest that the fossils were from a neonatal T. santacrucensis.  This is the 
first record of neonatal ornithopod remains from South America.  In conclusion, the work 
undertaken here will provide important floral and faunal data for future studies on the 
evolution of the Austral Basin. 
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CHAPTER 1: LATE CRETACEOUS GEOLOGY OF THE NORTHERN 
AUSTRAL BASIN WITH EMPHASIS ON THE CERRO FORTALEZA 
FORMATION 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The Patagonian region of South America has long fascinated explorers and 
scientists (Figure 1.1).  Its rugged terrain and poorly charted geography have sustained a 
constant stream of research in this region.   The geology of Patagonia has been studied 
since 1834 when Charles Darwin followed the Río Santa Cruz to try to discover its 
source (Darwin, 1833-1834, 1846).  Despite this long history, the geology of the region is 
still relatively unclear.  
The separation of Gondwana and the uplift of the Andes led to the contortion of 
the rocks of the region such that the geology of many areas is still ambiguous.  One of 
these regions is the north-central portion of the Austral Basin.  The Austral Basin was one 
of the major basins of Patagonia during the Cretaceous and has been posited to be the 
largest depocenter in Patagonia (Spalletti and Franzese, 2007).  The basin spans most of 
the Santa Cruz and Tierra del Fuego provinces of Argentina (Figure 1.2).  Within the 
Austral Basin is the Río La Leona Valley in the Santa Cruz Province.  The Río La Leona 
flows southward from the southeastern shore of Lago Viedma to Lago Argentino (Figures 
1.3, 1.4).   The geology of this area has been studied since 1892; however, the 
interpretation and age of the sediments exposed here is still debated.   
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The stratigraphy of the rocks of this region is essential to understanding the 
paleobiogeographic relationship between South America and Antarctica during the Late 
Cretaceous.  Throughout the Cretaceous, South America and the Antarctic Peninsula 
shared a continental-continental plate boundary.  It is not clear whether this connection 
was subaerial, covered by an epeiric sea, or whether it alternated between these states.  
Limited terrestrial vertebrate data is available from Antarctica to examine the 
paleobiogeographic relationship between South America and Antarctica during the Late 
Cretaceous (Cambiaso et al., 2002; Case et al., 2000; Case et al., 2007; Crame et al., 
2004; Crame et al., 1991; Gasparini et al., 1987; Hooker et al., 1991; Molnar et al., 1996). 
However, fossil wood spans both of these locations and provides a potentially useful tool 
for understanding vertebrate paleoenvironments and paleobiogeography. 
The Cerro Fortaleza Formation, located in the Río La Leona Valley, contains both 
well-preserved silicified wood and dinosaur fossils.  Additionally, many other fossil 
faunal elements are preserved in this formation, making the Cerro Fortaleza Formation an 
essential unit for deciphering the Cretaceous paleoenvironments of southern Patagonia.  
However, the literature for the Cerro Fortaleza Formation contains contradicting names, 
ages and interpretations.  Before the paleontology of the formation is discussed (Chapters 
2, 3 and 4), the name, age and geology of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation must be defined.  
In this chapter I discuss the break-up of Gondwana, the formation and evolution of the 
Austral Basin and the major geological formations surrounding Lagos Viedma and 
Argentino, with particular emphasis on the Cerro Fortaleza Formation.   
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Separation of Gondwana 
Antarctica can be described as the keystone of the Gondwanan super-continent 
during the Mesozoic.  Connections among the southern continents, Arabia and India 
allowed for biotic pathways for both flora and fauna.  This, consequently, led to closely 
related Gondwanan biota (e.g., Chatterjee and Scotese, 1999; Cracraft, 2001; Gheerbrant 
and Rage, 2006; Hay et al., 1999; Kleinschmidt, 2007; Parrish, 1990; Sanmartín and 
Ronquist, 2004; Scher and Martin, 2006; Spalletti and Franzese, 2007; Upchurch, 2008).  
This southern landmass was separated by its northern counterpart, Laurasia, by an 
equatorial seaway, the Tethys.   
The separation of the Gondwanan landmasses began during the Middle Jurassic 
(ca. 183-177 Ma) (Eagles and König, 2008) (Figure 1.5a).  Southwest rotation of East 
Gondwana (Australia, Antarctica, India, and southern Africa) from West Gondwana 
(northern Africa, Arabia, and South America) resulted in rifting between Australia and 
India and between Australia and Antarctica (Eagles and König, 2008; Li and Powell, 
2001).  Continental extension along the Kenya-Somali coastline resulted in Madagascar 
and India moving southeast away from Africa (Hay et al., 1999; Li and Powell, 2001; 
Veevers, 2004).  To the west, extensional tectonics led to the opening of the Weddell Sea, 
initiating the separation of South America, Antarctica, and Africa.  The southeastern-
most Patagonian basin, the Austral (Magellanes) Basin, formed ~150 Ma from an influx 
of Pacific waters along the western and southwestern margins of the newly formed 
Andean volcanic arc and from the growing Weddell Sea.   Further expansion of this 
region initiated the opening of the southern Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1.5b) (Spalletti and 
Franzese, 2007).  
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By the beginning of the Early Cretaceous (145.5-99.6 Ma), rifting had resulted in 
the arrangement of four continental blocks: India-Madagascar, Australia-Antarctica, 
Africa-Arabia, and South America (Figure 1.5c) (Li and Powell, 2001; Veevers, 2004).  
Loose terrestrial connections still occurred among these landmasses; however, they 
would have been heavily influenced by sea level.  Rifting between Australia and India 
(132 Ma) resulted in the opening of the Indian Ocean.  Rotation of the India-Madagascar 
block continued until ~114 Ma, at which point movement between Africa and 
Madagascar stopped and seafloor spreading continued to widen the Indian Ocean (Li and 
Powell, 2001; Veevers, 2004).  Australia slowly rifted from Antarctica throughout the 
Cretaceous, thereby creating a shallow seaway between the two continents (Blakey, 
2008; Li and Powell, 2001).  Uplift of the Andes closed the Pacific Ocean portal and 
isolated the southern Atlantic Ocean (Spalletti and Franzese, 2007).   The Atlantic Ocean 
spread northward, rifting and parting South America from Africa-Arabia so that, by the 
mid-Cretaceous, South America and Africa-Arabia were separated, but not necessarily 
isolated (Blakey, 2008; Li and Powell, 2001). 
The Late Cretaceous (99.6-65.5 Ma) was dominated by the opening and closing of 
major ocean basins (Figure 1.5d).  Rotation and northward movement of Africa and 
Arabia closed the western Tethys Ocean that separated Laurasia and Gondwana (Blakey, 
2008; Li and Powell, 2001).  The Indian Ocean underwent rapid seafloor spreading, 
separating Madagascar from India and forcing India northward (Ali and Aitchison, 2008; 
Li and Powell, 2001). Separation of New Zealand from Australia resulted in the opening 
of the Tasman Sea.  Furthermore, the Atlantic mid-ocean ridge continued to part South 
America from Africa (Blakey, 2008; Li and Powell, 2001).  
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 The final break-up of Gondwana occurred between Australia-Antarctica and 
South America-Antarctica during the Cenozoic (65.5-15 Ma). The spreading rate between 
Australia and Antarctica increased ~45 Ma resulting in separation of the two landmasses 
by 35 Ma (Blakey, 2008; Li and Powell, 2001).  Separation between South America and 
Antarctica occurred in three phases: 1) opening, 2) narrowing and 3) subsequent re-
widening of the Drake Passage (Lagabrielle et al., 2009).  The initial opening of the 
Drake Passage occurred ~37-34 Ma, resulting in the formation of the Antarctic 
Circumpolar Current (ACC) (Barbeau et al., 2009; Lagabrielle et al., 2009; Scher and 
Martin, 2006).  Subsequent narrowing of the Drake Passage occurred between 29-22 Ma 
due to competing faults (North and West Scotia faults) and further uplift of Tierra del 
Fuego.  The ACC was able to flow through the Drake Passage during this time; however, 
there was a substantially decreased flow.  The most recent widening of the Drake Passage 
began ~15 Ma and continues today (Lagabrielle et al., 2009).  
 
Austral Basin Evolution 
The Patagonia region of South America extends from Lago Nahuel Huapi (41°S) 
south to the Straits of Magellan (~53°S) (Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980).  This region 
underwent extensive geographic and geologic transformations during the Mesozoic.  The 
Austral (Magellanes) Basin is the southernmost basin in South America and trends NNW 
(Biddle et al., 1986) (Figure 1.2).   The Austral Basin is bounded by the Deseado Massif 
to the north, the Scotia Plate to the south, the Río Chico Dorsal of the Dungeness Arch to 
the east and the Western Andes to the west.  From the Jurassic-Neogene, it is postulated 
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that between 7000-9000 m of sediment was deposited in the Austral Basin (Biddle et al., 
1986; Marenssi et al., 2003).   
The Austal Basin has undergone three major tectonic events due to the separation 
of Gondwana: extensional tectonics and uplift; thermal subsidence and the formation of a 
marginal sea; and the development of a foreland basin to the east of a magmatic arc 
(Arbe, 1987, 2002; Biddle et al., 1986; Marenssi et al., 2003). Starting in the Triassic and 
occurring though the Jurassic, extension between the South American and African plates 
led to a faulted terrain of grabens and half grabens and magmatic intrusion in southern 
South America.  The extensional tectonics and localized cooling of the magmatic bodies 
led to subsidence of the region (Biddle et al., 1986).  Subsequently, the subsidence led to 
the initial formation of the Austral Basin (~150 Ma).  Waters from the Pacific Ocean and 
Weddell Sea filled the basin.  Rifting between South America and Africa led to further 
expansion of this region and initiated the opening of the southern Atlantic Ocean (Figure 
1.6a) (Spalletti and Franzese, 2007).   
Uplift of the Andes closed off the conduit between the Pacific Ocean and the 
Austral Basin by the beginning of the Early Cretaceous (Spalletti and Franzese, 2007).   
The Atlantic Ocean continued to spread northward, rifting South America from Africa so 
that, by the mid-Cretaceous, South America and Africa were separated, but not 
necessarily isolated (Blakey, 2008; Li and Powell, 2001).  During the Early Cretaceous, 
shales and mudstones were predominantly deposited in the Austral Basin.  Continental 
deposits were first laid down during the Aptian in the northwestern-most portion of the 
basin. Early foreland development occurred during the Albian due to the uplift of the 
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western volcanic arc and compressional tectonics (Figure 1.6b, c, d) (Spalletti and 
Franzese, 2007).    
During the Late Cretaceous, the Atlantic mid-ocean ridge continued to part South 
America from Africa (Blakey, 2008; Li and Powell, 2001).   Uplift in the southern and 
western portions of the Austral Basin occurred (Biddle et al., 1986).  This led to eastward 
migration of the foredeep during the Cenomanian-Turonian (Figure 1.6e) (Biddle et al., 
1986; Spalletti and Franzese, 2007).  To the northwest, further development and 
progradation of continental and nearshore deposits occurred.  Additionally, extensive 
faulting (strike-slip) along the Shackleton fault system, in what is now Tierra del Fuego, 
led to an east-west oriented ridge.  This ridge divided the Austral Basin and the Weddell 
Sea (Biddle et al., 1986; Spalletti and Franzese, 2007).  During the Campanian-
Maastrichtian, the Austral Basin underwent a general regression which allowed for 
progradation of continental deposits southward (Figure 1.6f) (Spalletti and Franzese, 
2007).   
 
Historical Review of Patagonian Geology 
Charles Darwin was the first scientist to conduct geological surveys of the 
Patagonian region of South America (Darwin, 1846).  Early exploration of this region 
had been limited to basic geographical surveys.  On April 18, 1834, Robert FitzRoy 
(1805-1865) disembarked on an expedition up the Río Santa Cruz to reach its source 
(FitzRoy, 1839).  Darwin recorded topographical, geological, and biological observations 
in his Banda Oriental Notebook (p. 38-103) and created the first geological map of the 
region (Figure 1.7).  On May 1, Darwin collected silicified wood in a Tertiary sandstone 
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unit containing numerous Ostrea sp.  He suggested that both sets of fossils were 
redeposited from an upstream location.  The discovery of fossil wood marks the first 
recorded terrestrial fossil in the region (Darwin, 1833-1834).  Four days later, the 
expedition ceased their westerly direction, just several miles short of Lago Argentino and 
returned to the H.M.S. Beagle (Darwin, 1846; FitzRoy, 1839).   
The first systematic geological survey of Patagonia was conducted from 1875-
1880 with a second survey conducted from 1890-1895.  Francisco Moreno, founder of 
the Museo de La Plata, initiated these expeditions to explore, describe and collect 
biological, archeological and paleontological remains for his new museum (Riccardi, 
2008).    In the later expeditions (1891-1892), Hermann Konrad Burmeister (or Carlos 
Germán Conrado Burmeister), director of the Museo de Buenos Aires (now Museo 
Nacional de Buenos Aires), led the team into the Santa Cruz Territory.  He produced one 
of the first generalized descriptions of the Cretaceous geology of the region: the oldest 
beds belong to the calcareous Guaranítica unit that contains the bivalve Inoceramus sp; 
the overlying unit is described as red and pink sandstones with yellow clays containing 
―gigantic‖ dinosaurs; and the youngest unit is characterized by red sandstones, 
conglomerates, and yellow clays that contain lignite and ―enormous‖ petrified tree trunks 
(Burmeister, 1892, 1901).  One of the primary regions his team explored was around 
Lagos Argentino and Viedma.  While exploring the eastern side of the Río La Leona, 
Burmeister discovered dinosaur bones and silicified wood at the base of a hill he named 
Cerro Fortaleza (Figure 1.4) (Burmeister, 1892; Riccardi, 2008).  The fossil bones were 
preliminarily identified as ―Iguanodontid‖ based on the shape and size of the bones.  The 
diameter of some bones was recorded to be approximately 10-12 cm; while the femur 
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measured 33 cm in mid-shaft width (not diameter) and 1.15 m long.  The femur was not 
collected because it was considered to be too weathered (Burmeister, 1892).  Rather, 
Burmeister collected several vertebrae from Cerro Fortaleza and deposited these fossils in 
the Museo de La Plata.  The bones were identified as posterior caudal vertebrae 
belonging to a sauropod; however, they were too fragmentary to be identified to any 
known genus (Lydekker, 1893).  These vertebrae were later donated to the Museo 
Nacional de Buenos Aires on January 10, 1918 by a collector, Mr. Teodoro Caillet-Bois 
(Huene, 1929).  Carlos Ameghino identified these bones as those collected by Burmeister 
from the eastern side of the Río La Leona.  The vertebrae were subsequently redescribed 
and identified by Huene (1929) as belonging to the titanosaur Argyrosaurus superbus.   
In the late 19
th
 century, vast numbers of fossils were collected by Carlos 
Ameghino and described by Florentino Ameghino (e.g. Ameghino, 1893, 1898, 1899a, b, 
1900, 1906; Podgorny, 2005; Riccardi, 2008).  Carlos Ameghino discovered dinosaur 
bones in the Par Aïk (Pari-Aik) area while exploring this and the Río Shehuen realm 
(Figure 1.3).  The material was discovered in a weathered out portion of a red sandstone 
unit situated above sediments containing abundant Ostrea guaranitica (Ameghino, 
1899a, 1906).  This suite of rocks was considered to be part of the ―Séhuénéen éstage,‖ 
one of several continental stages of the Upper Cretaceous Guaranítica Formation. The 
sandstone unit contained both marine and terrestrial fossils including: shark teeth 
(Oxyrhina mantelli, Scapanorhynchus subulatus, etc.), bony fishes (Protosphyraena sp., 
Lepidotes sp., Ceratodus sp., etc.), a vertebra belonging to a mammal the size of 
Notostylops sp., sauropod (―Clasmodosaurus spatula”) and theropod dinosaurs 
(―carnosaur‖ teeth and ―Loncosaurus argentinus” the latter is now considered an 
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ornithopod) (Ameghino, 1898, 1899a, 1906; Coria and Salgado, 1996b; Huene, 1929).   
Here it is important to note that Florentino Ameghino had long hypothesized that 
advanced mammals lived during the Cretaceous (Salgado, 2007).   
  In the late 1930s and well into the 1940s, there was a renewed interest in 
Patagonian geology.  Egidio Feruglio was one of the most influential geologists working 
in the region.  In February and April 1935, Egidio Feruglio, Joaquín Frenguelli and 
Alejandro Piátnitzky studied both sides of the Río Shehuen, around Piedra Clavada and 
Mata Amarilla (Figure 1.3).  They came to the conclusion that the age of this region 
ranged from the Turonian to the Danian (Feruglio, 1935; Frenguelli, 1936; Piatnitzky, 
1936).  Additionally, Feruglio  (1935) identified Upper Cretaceous marine deposits and 
sandstone units that contained abundant fossils in the Lago Argentino region.  In 1938 
Feruglio published two papers on the geology of the Río Shehuen Valley (including 
Los/Tres Lagos, Estancia Mata Amarilla and Estancia Pari Aike), the Río La Leona 
Valley (including the Arroyo Guanaco and Barrancas Blancas) and the region south of 
Lago Argentino (including Cerro Calafate and Estancia Anita).  The first paper (Feruglio, 
1938a) described the geology in terms of horizons (e.g. Horizons A, B, C, etc.)  while the 
subsequent paper (Feruglio, 1938b) established distinct names for each of the horizons 
(e.g., Strata Mata Amarilla, Anita, Pari Aike, etc.).  He differentiated the horizons/stratum 
of the Río Shehuen and Río La Leona valleys from those exposed south of Lago 
Argentino (Figures 1.3, 1.4).  Interestingly, he called explicit sedimentary units ―Estrato,‖ 
or Statum, rather than Formation despite the recommendation of the Argentine 
Department of Exploration to do the latter (Fossa-Mancini, 1938).  The region was 
described in greater detail with more stratigraphic sections in 1944 (Feruglio, 1944).  
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Additionally, Feruglio applied the term ―Estratos con Dinosaurios‖ in conjunction with 
named strata that contain dinosaur bones (i.e., ―Estratos del Chorrillo o Estratos con 
Dinosaurios‖ and ―Estratos del Pari Aike o Estratos con Dinosaurios‖). This follows how 
previous authors have identified particular strata in Argentina (e.g., Keidel, 1917; 
Piatnizky, 1936; Roll, 1936).  Thus ―Estratos con Dinosaurios‖ can refer to several 
formations, depending on the source.  The geographical range of the strata can be as far 
north as the Río Chico, east to Lago San Martín and south to Lago Argentina (Arbe, 
2002).   
 More recent work in the regions around the Río Shehuen, Lago Viedma, Río La 
Leona and Lago Argentino has led to further understanding of the evolution of the 
Austral Basin .  A review of this literature is organized based on each formation.  
Controversies regarding the name and age of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation are discussed 
in that section.  
 
LATE CRETACEOUS REGIONAL GEOLOGY OF THE RÍO SHEHUEN 
VALLEY AND LAGOS VIEDMA AND ARGENTINO 
 
Mata Amarilla Formation 
 The Mata Amarilla Formation was first described by Feruglio (1938a).  He 
tentatively named the formation Horizon B (Feruglio, 1938a) but later changed the 
designation to ―Estratos de Mata Amarilla‖ (Figure 1.8) (Feruglio, 1938b).  This stratum 
was initially described as consisting of 340-350 m of sediment in the Río Shehuen Valley 
and 155 m of the uppermost section in the Río La Leona Valley (Figures 1.3, 1.4).  The 
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stratum differs between the two aforementioned regions.  The localities described in the 
Río Shehuen Valley include: the ―right-side‖ (no cardinal direction given) of the Río 
Shehuen near Tres Lagos, the valley between the estancias Mata Amarilla and Pari Aike, 
Meseta (Cerro) Pari Aike and the ―narrows‖ between the Estancia Pari Aike and Estancia 
Claudia (probably located south of the Río Shehuen and just west of Mata Amarilla).  
The Río Shehuen Valley consists mostly of grey to dark grey claystone, containing 
Exogyra guaranitica, and is interlayered with banks of sandstone which contain dinosaur 
bones (uppermost layers).  The Río La Leona Valley, however, is described as being 
composed of grey and grey-green resistant sandstone layers that alternate with grey, grey-
green, and black clays that contain rare selachian teeth (Feruglio, 1938a, 1944).  
Additional fossils identified from the Mata Amarilla Stratum include: Trigonia wilkensi, 
Eriphyla shehuena and Nerinea sp. (Feruglio, 1938b, 1944).  Feruglio (1938a) interpreted 
the lowermost stratum to be from a marine environment based on the presence of marine 
invertebrate fossils and the uppermost stratum to be from a continental environment 
based on its presence of dinosaur fossils.  
 The final Mata Amarilla Formation nomenclature was coined by Bianchi (1967) 
and Leanza (1972).  Leanza (1972) designated the type locality to be 15 km east of Piedra 
Clavada on the ―right‖ side of the Río Shehuen.  He proposed that the Mata Amarilla 
Formation continues to crop out south to Cerro Indice and west to Lago Viedma (Figure 
1.3).  This formation overlies the Piedra Clavada Formation and is overlain by the Man 
Aike Formation (Figure 1.8).  Leanza (1972) stated that the Mata Amarilla Formation 
consists of 300 m of hard yellow-dark grey clayey sandstone that alternates with friable 
clayey and compact sandstones.  Marine fossils such as Corula shehuena, Exogyra 
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guaranitica, and Potamides patagoniensis, are extremely common throughout the 
succession and may consist of millions of individuals.  Furthermore, Leanza (1972) 
estimated the age of this formation to be Coniacian based on the ammonite Peroniceras 
santacrucense. 
 Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) further defined the geographical range of the Mata 
Amarilla Formation as the Tres Lagos region, south to Lago Viedma and in the region to 
the east (Figure 1.3 and 1.4).  Furthermore, they estimated the maximum thickness of the 
formation to be approximately 350 m southeast of Tres Lagos and south of the Río 
Shehuen.  They defined the Mata Amarilla Formation as consisting primarily of grey-
green claystone and siltstone layers with some conglomeratic lenses.  The lower part of 
the formation contains banks of marine invertebrate fossils (Corbula shehuena, Exogyra 
guaranitica, Natica sehuena, Potamides patagoniensis); while the upper part contains 
vertebrate bones and petrified wood.  Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) listed six vertebrates 
identified from the Mata Amarilla Formation; however, half of the identified species are 
now considered to be either nomina vana or nomina dubia: ―Loncosaurus argentines,” 
“Clasmodosaurus spatula” and ―Tryonix argentina‖ (Coria and Salgado, 1996b; Powell, 
2003; Wood and Patterson, 1973).  A lungfish described from the formation, ―Ceratodus” 
iheringi, was recently renamed Atlantoceratodus iheringi (synonym: 
Ameghinoceratodus) (Agnolin, 2010; Apesteguia et al., 2007; Cione et al., 2007).  Lastly, 
Simptosuchus contortidens (Ameghino, 1899b) and Platemys sehuenensis (Ameghino, 
1900, 1906) have only been described in the original literature, with no mention of the 
taxa or material in over one hundred years.  Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) suggestd that, 
based on the lithology and paleontology, the lower unit was deposited in a marine 
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environment while the upper unit was deposited in a coastal environment.  They also 
agreed with Leanza (1972) that the age of the Mata Amarilla Formation is Coniacian 
(Figure 1.8).   
The geographical range of the Mata Amarilla Formation was further refined by 
Nullo et al (1981a) to include the Río Shehuen Valley,  Piedra Clavada, Cerro Indice, 
Cerro Bagual (Cerro Mata Amarilla) and on the estancias Mata Amarilla and Pari Aike.  
However, they later confined the formation to be only within the Río Shehuen Valley 
(including the Estancia Mata Amarilla) (Nullo et al., 1999).  They described the Mata 
Amarilla Formation as consisting of friable clayey sandstones with intercalations of 
compact sandstone.  It grades from fine (pelitic) to coarse (psammitic) sandstones from 
west to east, respectively. Nullo et al. (1999; 1981a) interpreted these sediments as 
having been deposited in a shallow marine environment based on the sediments and 
marine fossils such as ammonites (Peroniceras santacrucense, Placenticeras 
patagonicum and P. washbournei).  The Mata Amarilla Formation concordantly overlies 
the Piedra Clavada Formation and is coeval to the continental Cardiel Formation to the 
north and laterally grades with the deeper marine rocks of the Río Guanaco Formation to 
the west (Nullo et al., 1981a).   
Arbe (2002) delineated the  geographical range of the Mata Amarilla Formation 
as  the southern shores of Lago Cardiel, Lago San Martin, the Estancia Mata Amarilla 
and the region to the east of the Estancia Pari Aike.  This formation was measured at 
approximately 350 m thick and consists of sandstones and mudstones with tidal deposits. 
The sedimentary environment is proposed to be a fluvial/littoral environment. Fossils 
identified in this formation include: bivalves (Eriphyla sehuena, Corbula sehuena and 
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Exogyra guaranitica), gastropods (Potamides patagonensis), algae (Botryococcus sp., 
Palambages sp. and Schizoaporis reticulata) and terrestrial plant fossils (Laucophyllum 
sp. and Araliaephyllum sp.) (Arbe, 2002; Arrondo, 1983).  Arbe (2002) asserted that the 
Mata Amarilla Formation is bounded by Upper Cenomanian-Lower Turonian and Lower 
Santonian unconformities, respectively.   
 The vertebrate paleontology of the Mata Amarilla Formation was examined by 
Goin et al. (2002).  They described the formation as consisting of light and dark grey 
massively bedded mudstones composed mostly of quartz and with lesser amounts of 
feldspars, smectite, illite and kaolinite.  Unidirectional ripples, carbonaceous layers and 
unimodal, trough cross-bedded sandstone banks (up to 4 m thick) occur intermittently.  
Goin et al. (2002) collected over 2000 vertebrate fossils from the Estancia Mata Amarilla, 
which include dipnoan tooth plates (Atlantoceratodus iheringi), bony fish teeth 
(Lepidotes sp.), ganoid scales (Semionotiformes or Lepisosteiformes), turtle scutes 
(Chelidae indet., Pharynops sp. and Chelus sp.), crocodyliform scutes and sauropod 
dinosaur teeth and bone fragments.  Based on the lithology and paleontology of the Mata 
Amarilla Formation, Goin et al. (2002) interpreted its paleoenvironment to be a series of 
floodplains, either fluvial or distal alluvial, and swamps that occurred in a humid, warm 
temperate climate (Goin et al., 2002).  
 Iglesias et al. (2007) collected and described 500 fossil leaf impressions from two 
localities in the Mata Amarilla Formation.  They cited Berry (1928; 1937) and Frenguelli 
(1953) as conducting the first studies of the fossil flora in this formation.  Iglesias et al. 
(2007) distinguished two discrete sections in the Mata Amarilla Formation.  The lower 
section was interpreted as consisting of interdistributary ribbon channel facies containing 
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vertebrate fossils and silicified logs and also delta plain facies bearing marine 
invertebrates, fossil leaves and an in situ fossil forest comprised only of coniferous trees 
(trunk diameters up to 1.2 m).  Iglesias et al. (2007) described 12 leaf morphotypes 
consisting of angiosperms (82%), ferns (10%) and conifers (8%).  They proposed that the 
leaves accumulated in a delta plain (coastal) environment that consisted of a canopy of 
coniferous trees with an understory of herbaceous angiosperms and ferns. The upper 
section is interpreted to have been deposited in a meandering fluvial environment with 
associated floodplains and adjacent lacustrine environments.  This section bears 
vertebrate fossils, fossil leaves, silicified wood and charcoalified plant remains. The leaf 
fossils are poorly preserved compared to those in the lower section.  Iglesias et al. (2007) 
suggested these leaves were preserved in a high-energy fluvial environment, hence the 
poor preservation.  They concluded that the Mata Amarilla Formation contains greater 
morphological variation of fossil leaves than other coeval Gondwanan formations 
(Iglesias et al., 2007).  
Additional paleontological research conducted in the Mata Amarilla Formation 
includes O‘Gorman and Varela‘s (2010) work on plesiosaurs.  Teeth, one propodium, 
two cervical, one ―pectoral‖ and two dorsal vertebrae were collected from two localities 
and assigned to Elasmosauridae indet.  Both localities produced plesiosaur material in the 
lower section of the Mata Amarilla Formation.  O‘Gorman and Varela (2010)  interpreted 
the lower section to have been deposited in an estuarine environment that was strongly 
influenced by tides.  They also added that these sediments were deposited during the 
foreland stage of the Austral Basin.  The Mata Amarilla Formation transitionally overlies 
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the Piedra Clavada Formation is overlain by the La Anita Formation (Figure 1.8) 
(O'Gorman and Varela, 2010).   
 The most recent research regarding the geology of the Mata Amarilla Formation 
has been conducted by Varela (Varela, 2009, 2010a, b; Varela et al., 2010).  He studied 
15 sections to assess the stratigraphic relationships of the Piedra Clavada, Mata Amarilla 
and La Anita Formations (Figure 1.8).  The Pari Aike, Cerro Fortaleza, Arroyo Guanaco 
and, possibly, the Puesto El Álamo formations were compounded into the Mata Amarilla 
Formation.   
Varela and colleagues (Varela, 2009, 2010a, b; Varela et al., 2010) proposed that 
the Mata Amarilla Formation increases in thickness to the south because the underlying 
thin oceanic crust allows for greater flexure than the continental crust to the north.  
Additionally, the sediments of the Mata Amarilla Formation are significantly different 
than those from the underlying and overlying formations in that they contain: abundant 
quartz, moderate to low amounts of plagioclase and feldspars, and lesser amounts of 
calcite, palygorskite, pyrite, dolomite, hematite and magnetite.  The clays primarily 
consist of smectite with lesser amounts of kaolinite (Varela, 2010a).  Extensive paleosols 
(histosols, vertisols, alfisols and inceptisols) produce vertical and lateral variations in the 
formation which are, in turn, influenced by extrinsic (e.g., tectonic, eustatic or climatic) 
and intrinsic factors (e.g., distance from main channel), respectively (Varela, 2010a, b).  
Tsunami deposits are described in the lower part of the formation.  These deposits consist 
of alternating sandstones and mudstones with interbedded bioclastic deposits that are 
―periodically interrupted‖ by bioclastic sand, coquina, and shell deposits containing 
autochthonous and allochthonous marine and freshwater mollusks (Varela, 2010a; Varela 
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et al., 2010).  Varela (2010a) suggests that the following paleoenvironments are present 
within the Mata Amarilla Formation: lagoon, estuary and bayhead delta, coastal plain, 
distal fluvial system, meandering fluvial system with low sinuosity, meandering river 
with high sinuosity and braided fluvial system.  Additionally, he describes hydromorphic 
soils preserved in the formation and postulates that these soils indicate that the Mata 
Amarilla paleoclimate was humid and seasonally tropical (consistent with the 
Cenomanian ―greenhouse‖) (Varela, 2010a, b).   This interpretation is further suggested 
by thick paleosols and carbonaceous layers containing in situ trees of the ―Maria Elena‖ 
Petrified Forest.  The forest is preserved in anastomosing fluvial deposits (Varela, 2010a, 
b).  Varela (2010a) concludes the Mata Amarilla Formation was initially deposited during 
a marine transgression that was followed by a forced regression and finally another 
marine transgression. The sea level changes that occurred are proposed to be due to 
tectonic changes to the Andean fold-thrust belt rather than eustatic changes.  The Mata 
Amarilla Formation marks the beginning of foreland basin for the Austral Basin.  The 
middle section of this formation is dated to 96.23 ± 0.71 Ma (Cenomanian) (Varela, 
2010a).   
 
La Anita Formation 
The La Anita Formation was first named the ―Estratos o Areniscas de la Anita‖ by 
Feruglio (1938b).  His description of the stratum corresponds to his previous description 
of Horizon 1 that crops out south of Lago Argentino (Figure  1.3) (Feruglio, 1938a).  This 
unit consists of 300 m of well-cemented sandstones containing conglomeratic lenses and 
intercalations of mudstones.  The fossil fauna includes: Exogyra guaranitica, Lahilla 
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luisa, Notodonax sp., Holodiscus hauthali and fossil leaves and wood (Feruglio, 1938a, 
b).  
South of Lago Argentino, Feruglio (1944) established three Upper Cretaceous 
―strata‖.  The lowermost stratum was the ―Estratos La Anita.‖  The type section for this 
stratum is on the plateau south of the Estancia La Anita.  The Estratos La Anita are also 
exposed in the upper valley of the Río Shehuen, the southern shore of Lago Viedma, 
Arroyo Guanaco, Cerro Fortaleza, the northern (Estancia Maria Antonia) and the 
southern shores of Lago Argentino.  Feruglio (1944) described the type section as 
consisting of grey, grey-green or teal, fine, cross-bedded sandstone that is very compact 
and resistant to weathering.  The sandstone is interbedded with grey-dark grey, friable 
sandy claystones and conglomerate lenses.  This unit is 300-350 m thick with beds 
generally dipping to the southeast.  Marine mollusks can be found at several levels at the 
type locality and include:  Astarte cf. venatorum, Venus cf.venatorum, Mytilus aff. 
decipiems, Cinulia pauper and Holodiscus hautali.  Marine fossils at other localities 
include: Exogyra guaranitica, Cucullaea argentina, Pugnellus aff. uncatus, Trigonia sp. 
and a selachian tooth.  Additionally, fossil wood and angiosperm leaves are preserved.  
The Estratos La Anita also crops out at the base of the Cerro Fortaleza and consists of 
light grey-green coarse sandstone with small lenses of soft clay.  Additional sedimentary 
profiles for these strata are described from the southern shore of Lago Viedma on either 
side of Arroyo Guanaco (Feruglio, 1944).   
The La Anita Formation was established by Bianchi (1967) after Feruglio‘s 
(1944) ―Estratos La Anita.‖  Furque and Camacho (1972), following Bianchi (1967), 
observed that this formation occurs both north and south of Lago Argentino with the best 
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exposure being on the Estancia La Anita (250 m thickness).  These sediments consist of 
clayey to conglomeratic sandstones that are stratified and frequently cross-bedded.  A 
diverse fauna of mollusks were found throughout the formation.  Furque and Camacho 
(1972) interpreted the La Anita Formation as Upper Campanian (?) to Lower 
Maastrichtian marine facies deposited during a transgression.   
Leanza (1972) further added that the Upper Cretaceous outcrops in the Lagos 
Argentino and Viedma region are distinct from the Upper Cretaceous strata in the Río 
Shehuen Valley; therefore, these regions contain their own unique formations.  
Additionally, the La Anita Formation is composed of compact sandstones with 
intercalations of white-grey or blue-grey lenticular conglomerates and unlithified clayey 
sandstone.  The section is nearly 400 m thick at the type section (on the Estancia La 
Anita) and contains ammonites (Pseukossmaticeras hauthali) that indicate an age of 
lower Maastrichtian (Leanza, 1972) (Figure 1.9).   
Arbe and Hechem (1984) divided the La Anita Formation into four members: the 
La Barco, Chachorro, La Asunción and La Irene.  The first two were originally named by 
Furque (1973).  The oldest member, the La Barco Member, was deposited during two 
stages of sedimentation.   The first stage resulted in a ―low-stand delta,‖ formed south of 
what is now Lago Argentino, due to a sudden regression.  This developed a type I 
unconformity (type I sequence boundary).   The second stage resulted in the 
abandonment of the original delta and the formation of a series of destructive deltas 
caused by subsidence and the westward migration of the depocenter. The Chachorro 
Member is interpreted as a constructive delta system including delta front and plains.  
The La Asunción Member consists of subtidal to intertidal deposits that contributed to the 
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westward movement of marginal delta deposits associated with each deltaic cycle.  Arbe 
and Hechem (1984) suggested that the movement was linked to tectonic reactivation of 
subsidence areas to the east.  The La Irene Member was formed by southward to 
westward expansion of a river system, followed by river avulsion and, lastly, coastal 
deposits.  This final member occurred during a ―transgressive‖ cycle in the upper 
Campanian and was separated from the overlying Calafate Formation by a type II 
discordance.   According to Arbe and Hechem (1984) the marine fauna in the formation 
include: Cucullaea cf. argentina, "Cytherea" cf. australis, Gryphaea sp., Natica cerreria 
and  Lahilla cf. tetrica. The La Anita Formation is overlain by (Cachorro Member), 
laterally interdigitates with (La Barco and La Asunción Members) and overlies (La Irene 
Member) the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Figure 1.9) (Arbe and Hechem, 1984).   
Macellari et al. (1989) also included the La Asunción, Cachorro and La Barco 
Members as distinct units within the La Anita Formation.  They excluded the La Irene 
Member and designated it as a separate formation.  The La Asunción Member consists of 
20-30 m of marine, subtidal and intertidal deposits of a transgressive system tract.  The 
Cachorro Member is only exposed south of Lago Argentino.  It is 320-370 m thick and is 
interpreted to be a prograding shallow marine prodelta followed by distributary channel 
fill with some marine influences.  This member contains oysters and plant fossils.  The 
overlying La Barco Member is 840 m thick and contains shallow marine bivalves and 
ammonites (Baculites sp.).  Macellari et al. (1989) interpreted this member to be a lower 
delta plain to submerged delta plain facies that is further divided into lower and upper 
strata.  The lower stratum is interpreted as consisting of barrier island deposits, followed 
by bay deposits and then fluvial distributary channel fill.  The upper stratum consists of a 
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subaqueous delta plain, followed by bay and shallow marine deposits.  The La Barco 
Member interdigitates and is overlain by the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Figure 1.9).  
Macellari et al. (1989) agreed with previous assertions that the La Anita Formation was 
deposited during the upper Campanian.   
The La Anita Formation was additionally analyzed be Kraemer and Riccardi 
(1997).  The formation is thickest to the west and tapers eastward.  It overlies the Alta 
Vista Formation and is overlain by the Pari Aike (Cerro Fortaleza) Formation (Figure 
1.9).  Only the La Asunción and La Barco Members are exposed in the study region; the 
Cachorro Member only occurs south of Lago Argentino and is therefore not discussed.  
The La Asunción Member lies along the margin of the Río La Leona and the Arroyo 
Turbio.  This member consists of sub-tidal to intertidal siltstone and fine sandstone beds 
(fining upward) deposited in a high energy environment.  Bivalves are commonly found 
in the upper layers.  The La Barco Member is exposed further to the west and is 500 m 
thick.  It is interpreted to be a delta deposit that consists of four transgressive/regressive 
cycles.  Many ammonite, gastropod and bivalve species have been identified from the La 
Anita Formation.  Based on this information, Kraemer and Riccardi (1997) 
biostratigraphically dated the formation to the Campanian-Maastrichtian. 
Marenssi et al. (2003) conducted a thorough investigation of the Upper 
Cretaceous outcrops south of Lago Viedma.  In their Barrancas Blancas section, only the 
uppermost 28 m of the La Asunción Member is exposed.  It is divided into two facies (A 
and B).  Facies A is comprised of 8 m of yellowish-brown, fine-coarse grained, massive, 
friable, muddy sandstone. It is heavily bioturbated (Thalassinoides sp. burrows), but 
some current ripples and cross-bedding (herringbone and trough) are preserved. Pebbles 
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are scattered throughout this facies. Facies A is interpreted to be a low-energy subtidal 
deposit.  Facies B is 21 m thick and consists of  lenticular sandstone banks that contain 
some gravel.  The sandstone banks (0.5-0.8 m thick) are laterally continuous for hundreds 
of meters and contain ripples, planar, herringbone, tabular and trough cross-bedding.  
This facies is interpreted as a high energy subtidal (shoreface) environment, dominated 
by waves and storms (Marenssi et al., 2003). 
The first plesiosaur discovered in the Santa Cruz Province was ―Polyptychodon 
patagonicus” and was named based on two teeth (Ameghino, 1893).  The material was 
collected around Lago Argentino in the ―Fomación Santacrueña" (―Sehuenense‖) 
(Ameghino, 1906; O'Gorman and Varela, 2010).  O‘Gorman and Varela (2010) 
putatively designate this species as a nomen vanum because the type material has been 
lost.  They considered the ―Sehuenense‖ unit to be a junior synonym of the Mata 
Amarilla Formation; however, the Mata Amarilla Formation has never been identified in 
the Lago Argentino region where these teeth were found.  Additionally, Ameghino (1898, 
1906) defined the Sehuenense stage as containing Upper Cretaceous sediments with little 
geographical reference.  Thus, based on the evidence provided, the ―P. patagonicus‖ 
indet. teeth were possibly collected from the marine rocks of the La Anita Formation.  
 
Cerro Fortaleza/Pari Aike Formation 
The name Pari Aike has been used, in some form, since at least 1906 for the same 
location.  The different possible spellings that have been used include: ―Par Aïk‖ and 
―Pari-Aik‖ (Ameghino, 1906); ―Par Aik‖ and ―Parri Aike‖ (Huene, 1929); and ―Pari 
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Aiken‖ (Feruglio, 1938b).  The most recent spelling of ―Pari Aike‖ was established by 
Feruglio (1944).  
The ―Estratos de Pari Aiken‖ designation is attributed to Feruglio (1938b) based 
on previously described rocks tentatively named Horizon C (Table 1.1) (Feruglio, 1938a).  
The Estratos de Pari Aiken are estimated to be 250 m thick in both the Río Shehuen 
Valley and Río La Leona Valley; however, the sedimentology of this unit differs between 
the two rivers (Figures 1.3 and 1.4).  In the Río Shehuen Valley, Horizon C is described 
from an exposure located on the northeastern portion of Lote 119, about 15-20 km from 
Cerro Pari Aike and in the ―narrows‖ between estancias Claudia and Pari Aike (Figure 
1.4).  The sediments consist of light to dark grey claystones with intercalations of 
sandstones and conglomerates.  In the Río La Leona Valley, the strata consist of two 
thick, yellow banks of friable sandstone that contain layers of grey, grey-green, black and 
purple clays.  Dinosaur bones have been discovered in both areas; however, the Río La 
Leona Valley also contains silicified wood and is noted to be completely devoid of 
marine fossils (Feruglio, 1938a).  Feruglio (1938) suggests that these rocks were 
deposited in an estuarine environment during a regression in the Late Cretaceous.  
Feruglio (1944) further describes the ―Estratos de Pari Aike‖ or the ―Estratos con 
Dinosaurios‖ in a profile of Cerro Fortaleza (Figure 1.4).  The ―Estratos con Dinosaurios‖ 
is discussed in the text; however, the ―Estratos de Pari Aike‖ is only mentioned in the 
text.  The ―Estratos de Pari Aike‖ overlies the Estratos La Anita and is approximately 250 
m thick (Table 1.1).  The base of this stratum is composed of light, friable sandstones 
interbedded with bands of purple, grey to dark grey clays with a conchoidal fracture.   
About halfway through the stratum, a distinct, 8 m thick layer of grey to black 
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carbonaceous clays containing gypsum veins covered with a rusty colored film occurs.  
Above this layer is a layer of grey clays overlain with banks of grey to light green friable 
sandstone.  The next layer is comprised of grey clay that contains concretions that are 
enveloped by a film of black manganese oxide or hyrdroxide.  The final layer is 
composed of grey to dark grey clays with purple mottling and interspersed pockets of 
sand.  The uppermost layer contains numerous fragments of dinosaur bones (Feruglio, 
1944).  Additional sedimentary profiles for these strata are described from the southern 
shore of Lago Viedma on either side of Arroyo Guanaco (Feruglio, 1944).  
Leanza (1972) described the Pari Aike Formation as being composed of light to 
dark grey claystone with thick, friable, sandstone layers and conglomeratic lenses.  The 
only fossils contained within the formation are dinosaur bones.  He stated that the type 
locality is on the Estancia Pari Aike, approximately 20 km due south of Piedra Clavada 
(Figure 1.4).  This would place the type section on or near Cerro Pari Aike.  However, in 
the Río Shehuen Valley, Feruglio (1938a) described an exposure that he identified as 
Horizon C (Estratos de Pari Aiken) located about 15-20 km from Cerro Pari Aike and in 
the ―narrows‖ between the estancias Claudia and Pari Aike.  Leanza (1972) may have 
referred to the latter area as the type section, but neither Feruglio (1938a, b, 1944) nor 
Leanza (1972) provided maps identifying this area. Leanza (1972) considered the Pari 
Aike Formation to be a junior synonym of the Mata Amarilla Formation because he 
asserted that there is no distinct transition between the two formations (Table 1.1).   
The Pari Aike Formation was conserved by Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) despite 
Leanza‘s (1972) suggestion that it was equivalent to Mata Amarilla (Table 1.1).  They 
stated that the Pari Aike Formation spans north to Lago Pueyrredón (northwestern Santa 
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Cruz Province), south to Lago Argentino, east to Lago Cardiel and west to Lago San 
Martín (Figure 1.3).  The geology consists of red, purple and black clays and tuffs 
interbedded with friable sandstones and conglomerates. Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) 
reported mollusks, dinosaur bones, silicified wood and leaf fragments in this formation.  
According to these workers, there are some regional differences in the Pari Aike 
Formation.  In the northern region, the thickness and consolidation of sediments increases 
and the colors of the sediments become more uniform (mainly reds and greens).  
Additionally, the topography is not the same as in the south.  To the south, around Lago 
Argentino, the sediment consists of a fining-upward sequence with banks of 
conglomerates. The sediment packages are thickest in the northern-most region, ~500 m 
thick, compared to the south, ~250 m.  Additionally, the age of the unit decreases 
southward.  Around Lago San Martin, the Pari Aike Formation overlies the Cenomanian-
Turonian? Piedra Clavada Formation and is separated from this unit via a disconformity.  
In the Río Shehuen and Río La Leona Valleys, Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) stated that the 
Pari Aike Formation interdigitates with the Mata Amarilla Formation (Coniacian), Alamo 
Formation (Santonian?-Campanian) and Anita Formation (Maastrichtian). The Pari Aike 
is overlain (separated via a disconformity), in the north, by Posadas Basalt, Río La Leona 
Formation and Centinela Formation (Eocene-Oligocene).  In the south, it is conformably 
overlain by the Man Aike Formation (Maastrichtian-Paleocene) (Figure 1.9).  Therefore, 
based on the ages of the underlying and overlying formations, the Pari Aike Formation 
ranges from  Turonian to Maastrichtian (over 25 My), which Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) 
indicated in one of their tables.  However, these authors stated in the text of the paper that 
the age range is from the Aptian/Albian-Maastrichtian (~47 My) (Figure 1.9).  Based on 
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the fossils and lithology of this formation, they suggest that the Pari Aike Formation 
represents a continental environment (Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980).  Riccardi and Rolleri 
(1980) considered the Chorrillo Formation (south of Lago Argentino) to be a junior 
synonym of the Pari Aike Formation. They argued that it was misinterpreted by Feruglio 
(1938a, b) because the upper portion of the type section of the Pari Aike Formation was 
covered in vegetation so as to preclude an unambiguous correlation (Riccardi and Rolleri, 
1980).   
Alternatively, Nullo et al. (1981a) asserted that the Pari Aike Formation is a 
junior synonym of the Chorrillo Formation (Table 1.1).  They suggested that the 
Chorrillo Formation is exposed on the southern margin of Lago Argentino and north to 
Cerro Fortaleza.  The type section for the Chorrillo Formation is approximately 100 m 
thick and is located at the headwaters of the Arroyo Chorrillo Malo just west of the 
Estancia Anita.  Nullo et al. (1981a) suggested that the Chorrillo Formation represents a 
period of continentalization from north to south during the Upper Cretaceous.  They 
further infered that its age is upper Campanian or Maastrichtian based on the ages of the 
underlying (La Anita Formation) and overlying (Calafate Formation) formations (Nullo 
et al., 1981a).  
 Arbe and Hechem (1984) proposed a new formation, the Cerro Fortaleza 
Formation, to encompass the upper Cretaceous continental sediments that crop out along 
the Río La Leona and Barrancas Blancas (Table 1.1).  These sediments had previously 
been included within the Pari Aike Formation.  Arbe and Hechem (1984) argue that these 
rocks should not be included in the Pari Aike Formation because of lithological 
differences: the former consisting primarily of continental fluvial deposits and the latter 
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consisting primarily of mudstones.  Furthermore, the authors distinguished the Pari Aike 
Formation from the Chorrillo Formation based on sedimentological differences (Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984). 
The type section of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation is located on the eastern bank 
of the Río La Leona on Cerro Fortaleza.  The Cerro Fortaleza Formation is 350 m thick at 
its type section (Cerro Fortaleza) and 500 m thick at Barrancas Blancas and the 
southwestern side of Cerro Ratón (Figure 1.4) (Arbe and Hechem, 1984).  Arbe and 
Hechem (1984) divided the Cerro Fortaleza Formation into five distinct facies (P, Q, R, 
S, and T) that range in age from the middle to upper Campanian.  The oldest facies, 
Facies P, is a grey-yellow, medium to fine grained quartz sandstone with tabular banks 
and herringbone crossbedding that occur in sets up to 0.40 m thick.  Flaser bedding 
occurs between these sets.  These beds grade into laminated siltstones and claystones 
containing intercalations of fine to very fine sands.  This facies contain some bivalves, 
mollusks (e.g., Ostrea sp.), gastropods, ostracods (i.e., Ovocytheridea? sp.) and tricolpate 
(angiosperm) pollen.  Arbe and Hechem (1984) interpreted this facies as having been 
deposited in intertidal and lagoonal environments. Facies P primarily occurs in the 
southern-most exposure of the formation (Arbe and Hechem, 1984).   
The next facies, Facies Q, consists of layers and banks of trough cross-bedded, 
grey-yellow sandstones and conglomeratic sandstones that contain a ―tuffaceous‖ matrix.  
The sandstones grade from medium to fine-grained and have tabular and planar 
crossbeds.  Intercalations of olive to olive brown, laminar or massively bedded, 
bioturbated (by rootlets) claystones and siltstones occur. This facies is laterally associated 
with Facies R and overlain by Facies S.  Facies Q is interpreted to have been deposited in 
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a moderate energy ―sinuous‖ river environment that drained into a vegetated alluvial 
plain (Arbe and Hechem, 1984).   
Facies R consists of grey-yellow sandstone with a clayey/tuffaceous matrix.  The 
base of the unit contains load casts and abundant mudstone clasts.  The sandstone 
bedding consists of large (3 m thick) tabular beds that contain distinct planes and low 
angle, wavy micro-bedding and medium to coarse-grained planar bedding or trough 
cross-bedding.  Overall, Facies R is a coarsening and thickening upward sequence.  Arbe 
and Hechem (1984) reported dinosaur bones, silicified wood and indeterminate plant 
fossils from this facies.  They interpreted Facies R to consist of ―sheet-flood‖ deposits 
(probably crevasse splays) from basins that occurred lateral to the main river (Facies Q) 
(Arbe and Hechem, 1984).   
Facies S consists of grey-olive and dark grey, mottled, non-expandable, 
tuffaceous siltstones and claystones.  Thin, wavy-bedded intercalations of fine to very 
fine calcareous sands occur.  This unit consists of massive bedding, linsen, undulating 
laminations and varve deposits.  Weathering of Facies S produces light and dark banding 
that is distinctive for the Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  Arbe and Hechem (1984) suggested 
this unit to represent a fluvio-palustrine environment.  Facies S overlies Facies Q and R 
in the northern regions of the outcrop belt and over Facies P in the southern.  It also 
interdigitates with the La Barco Member of the La Anita Formation and is overlain by 
Facies T in the north and the La Irene Member of the La Anita Formation to the south 
(Arbe and Hechem, 1984).   
Facies T is the uppermost unit of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  It consists of 
massively bedded, expandable, red and purple siltstones and mudstones containing 
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indeterminate plant fragments.  This facies is separated from the overlying Calafate 
Formation (to the north) by a disconformity and, in the south, interdigitates with and is 
overlain by the La Irene Member (Arbe and Hechem, 1984).   
Arbe and Hechem (1984) interpreted the Cerro Fortaleza Formation as having 
been deposited during a time of increased western ―continentalization‖ (Facies P, Q and 
R) and eastern tectonic subsidence (Facies R, S and T).  Overlying the type section of the 
Cerro Fortaleza Formation is the Calafate Formation, with an erosional unconformity 
separating the two formations.  However, on the Estancia Irene and southwards, the Cerro 
Fortaleza Formation is overlain by the La Irene Member of the La Anita Formation 
(Figure 1.9) (Arbe and Hechem, 1984). 
 Arbe (1987) treated the Pari Aike Formation as a discrete formation from the 
Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  He identified outcrops belonging to the Pari Aike Formation 
at the base of Cerro Indice.  Here, the Pari Aike Formation is 150 m thick and consists of 
sandstones and tuffaceous siltstones deposited in a fluvio-palustrine environment.  It 
overlies the Mata Amarilla Formation and is, in turn, overlain by the Man Aike 
Formation (separated by an unconformity).  He further suggested that the Pari Aike 
Formation is coeval with the Cardiel and Puesto El Moro Formations (Figure 1.8).   Arbe 
(1987) speculated that the Pari Aike Formation was deposited during a regression in the 
upper Coniacian-lower Santonian.  
The Cerro Fortaleza Formation was further described by Macellari et al. (1989) 
(Table 1.1).  They agreed with Arbe and Hechem (1984) that the Cerro Fortaleza 
Formation is a distinct formation apart from the older Pari Aike Formation.   
Additionally, Macellari et al. (1989) further agreed with Arbe and Hechem (1984) that 
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the two formations are divided by an unconformity.  However, Arbe and Hechem (1984) 
never mentioned an unconformity separating the two units.  Macellari et al. (1989) 
described the Cerro Fortaleza Formation as consisting of 460 m of light-dark grey friable 
claystones with intercalations of poorly cemented sandstone.  It decreases in thickness 
towards the south and west.  They divided the Cerro Fortaleza Formation into two 
members, a lower and an upper, that are up to 220 m and 240 m thick, respectively. The 
lower member consists of fining-upward cycles of yellowish silty sandstones to grey 
mudstones.  This member is interpreted as a low-sinuous meandering fluvial environment 
that had a high fine sediment load and a constant discharge.  Macellari et al. (1989) 
suggested that the lack of lateral accretion indicates that the fluvial system was 
influenced by rapid subsidence of the basin.  The upper member consists of 
unconsolidated grey, olive green and purple mudstones with friable sandstone 
intercalations (1-3 m thick) occurring approximately 100 m apart.  Layers of coal in the 
upper beds contain poorly preserved plant material and fossil wood.  Westward, the 
sediments continue in fining-upward cycles (5-10 m thick), but pass from conglomerates 
to cross-bedded sandstones and lastly to mudstones.  This upper stratum is interpreted as 
a meandering river system that included proximal and distal meandering river facies, in 
addition to occasional fluvio-lacustrine periods with thick overbank deposits.  
Additionally, Macellari et al. (1989) proposed that the climate was humid (based on the 
presence of grey clays) with intervals of high rainfall and a high water table (based on the 
presence of coal beds).  The Cerro Fortaleza Formation was interpreted to be late 
Campanian in age due to the underlying and coeval La Anita Formation and the overlying 
La Irene Formation (Figure 1.9) (Macellari et al., 1989). 
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 Kraemer and Riccardi (1997) conserved the name Pari Aike Formation, over 
Cerro Fortaleza Formation, for the sediments cropping out along the Río La Leona Valley 
between Lago Viedma and Lago Argentino (Table 1.1).  They maintained the name in 
order to prevent the application of too many names to similar lithostratigraphic units.  
Thus, Kraemer and Riccardi (1997) stated that the Pari Aike Formation crops out along 
the Río La Leona Valley, Arroyo Turbio, Cañadón Hondo and the southern margin of 
Arroyo Guanaco.  It ranges in thickness from 175-300 m south of the Arroyo Turbio, 350 
m on Cerro Fortaleza and 500 m along Barrancas Blancas.  They stated that the Pari Aike 
Formation is easily distinguishable from the other formations in the region because it 
appears like ―standard badlands‖ sediments with dark banding throughout the formation.  
The Pari Aike Formation consists of poorly cemented banded claystones with sandy 
intercalations. Several carbonaceous layers containing indeterminate plant fossils and 
silicified wood occur.  Dinosaur vertebrae and silicified branches were identified in 
Kraemer and Riccardi‘s (1997) horizon n17.  Horizons n16 and n18 yields additional 
fossils identified by Oviedo (1982): Ostrea ultima, Melanopsis sp., internal molds of 
Pholadomydae and Ostreidae, fossil pollen and marine microplankton.  Kraemer and 
Riccardi (1997) interpreted the Pari Aike Formation as representing a meandering fluvial 
environment with possible fluvio-lacustrine intervals. They proposed its age to range 
from the late Coniacian-Maastrichtian based on stratigraphic relationships.  However, in 
their generalized stratigraphic column, the Pari Aike Formation is situated between the 
La Anita and the La Irene formations; thereby implying its age late Campanian-early 
Maastrichtian (Figure 1.9).  To the west, the Pari Aike Formation is replaced by the La 
Anita Formation (Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997).  
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 Arbe (2002) reassessed the Cerro Fortaleza Formation by adding to and altering 
some of the information that was discussed in his previous works (Table 1.1) (Arbe, 
1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984).  The Cerro Fortaleza Formation ranges in thickness from 
350 m on Cerro Fortaleza to 500 m in Barrancas Blancas and Cerro Ratones.   It crops 
out as far north as Lago San Martín, east to Lago Viedma, and throughout the Río La 
Leona Valley.  Arbe (2002) describes the Cerro Fortaleza Formation as consisting of 
olive and red siltstones and claystones with paleosols.  These sediments are interpreted as 
having been deposited in fluvial, fluvial-palustrine and coastal plain environments.  
Furthermore, he speculates that the red siltstones and claystones have been oxidized in 
palustrine environments. The Cerro Fortaleza Formation is coeval with the deltatic facies 
of the La Anita Formation and is overlain by the La Irene Formation (separated via a 
disconformity) (Figure 1.9).  Arbe (2002) placed the Cerro Fortaleza Formation between 
the 85 and 77.5 Ma (Santonian-Campanian) unconformities.  
Arbe (2002) differentiated  the ―Estratos de Pari Aike‖ (Feruglio, 1938a, b) from 
the Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  The former consists of transgressive tidal deposits 
(littoral facies with tidal deposits) that exclusively crop out on Lote 119 near Cerro 
Castillo.  He states that the ―Estratos de Pari Aike‖ overlie the continental La Irene 
Formation (Maastrichtian) (Arbe, 2002). 
Goin et al.(2002) proposed that the Pari Aike Formation (including the Cerro 
Fortaleza Formation) is a junior synonym of the Mata Amarilla Formation (Table 1.1).  
They justified this based upon the presence of periodic marine deposits in both 
formations.  They correlated these intercalations of marine deposits and fossils of the Pari 
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Aike and Mata Amarilla formations and determined that the units are too similar to be 
considered distinct formations (Goin et al., 2002).   
The name Pari Aike was also conserved by Novas et al. (2002) for the Upper 
Cretaceous continental formation exposed on the southern margin of Lago Viedma, 
Barrancas Blancas and on the western side of the Río La Leona (Cerro los Hornos) 
(Table 1.1).  Novas et al. (2002) stated that the Pari Aike Formation is 300 m thick in this 
region and consists of fining-upward cycles of unconsolidated sandstone.  They divided 
the Pari Aike Formation into two sections: a lower section exposed at Barrancas Blancas 
(120 m thick) and an upper on Cerro Los Hornos (180 m thick). The lower section 
consists of grey to light olive-grey, sandy siltstones with very fine sandstones organized 
in fine laminations, medium-fine grained sandstone banks and cross-bedded channels 
containing medium-small conglomerates.  Lateral accretion surfaces occur.  Sandstone 
channels increase in frequency and size in the upper portion of this facies.  Silicified 
wood is frequently found in the lower facies.  Novas et al. (2002) interpreted this section 
to have been deposited in a low to moderately sinuous fluvial environment where there 
was an increase in energy and avulsion through time. The upper stratum consists 
predominantly of grey to grey-green siltstones and tuffaceous claystones.  However, 
channels do occur and are composed of coarse-grained sandstones and conglomerates 
that fine upward to fine grained sandstones.  Volcanic ash layers have been identified in 
this upper section.  The top of the upper section contains load deformation structures 
(Novas et al., 2002). Additionally, intercalations of marine facies containing 
microphytoplankton and mollusks  have been identified towards the top of the formation 
on Cerro Fortaleza (Novas et al., 2002; Oviedo, 1982).  Invertebrate burrows, leaves, 
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large silicified trunks (diameter 1.2 m) and dinosaur bones can be found in mudstone and 
carbonaceous layers.  Novas et al. (2002) interpreted this upper section as a coastal plain 
and fluvial environment that was dominated by floodplains.  The fluvial facies are 
composed primarily of fine grained sediments.  The river system flowed from the 
southwest and is proposed to have been more sinuous and to contain less avulsions than 
the lower section.   Dinosaur bones occur predominantly in channel deposits (80%) in the 
upper two-thirds of the Pari Aike Formation.  Novas et al. (2002) suggested that the age 
of the formation is Coniacian-Santonian based on the presence (titanosaurian sauropods) 
and absence (hadrosaurian ornithopods) of dinosaur clades discovered in the formation 
and its stratigraphic relationship to the Mata Amarilla Formation.  According to Novas et 
al. (2002) the Pari Aike Formation interdigitates with and overlies the Mata Amarilla 
Formation)  
 The Upper Cretaceous continental sediments exposed in the Río La Leona Valley 
were again identified as belonging to the Cerro Fortaleza Formation by Marenssi et al. 
(2003) (Table 1.1).  Their primary study localities were also Barrancas Blancas and Cerro 
Los Hornos.  The Barrancas Blancas section of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation is 390 m 
thick and conformably overlies the La Asunción Member of the La Anita Formation.  
Marenssi et al. (2003) divided the formation into three facies (Facies C, D and E).  Facies 
C occurs at the base of the formation.  It consists of 30 m thick fining-upward cycles of 
whitish-brown sandstone to dark-banded massive mudstones.  Sandbars contain ripples, 
trough cross-bedding and planar laminations of fine to very fine sands.  Marenssi et al. 
(2003) interpreted this facies as a progradational coastal facies that included a transitional 
or  lagoon/coastal plain environment with fluvial influences.  The overlying facies, Facies 
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D, is comprised of   105 m of alternating highly consolidated mudstones and large 
sandstone channels that are laterally continuous for hundreds of meters (up to 300 m).  
The base of the facies consists of fining-upward cycles of cross-bedded (trough and 
tabular) conglomerates.  These are followed by fining-upward cycles of cross-bedded 
(containing some ripple marks) or massively bedded sandstones that fine upward to 
mudstone.  Floodplain deposits consisting of tabular banks, massive mudstones and fine 
laminations (including small ripples) are also common in Facies D.  There are no lateral 
accretion surfaces evident in this facies.  Dinosaur bones and silicified wood found in this 
facies are typically associated with channel and floodplain deposits, respectively.  
Marenssi et al. (2003) interpretd this facies as a low energy, low sinuousity fluvial 
environment with  south to southwst flow direction.  Overlying Facies D is the thickest of 
the three facies, Facies E (225 m).  Facies E is comprised of well-cemented, cross-bedded 
(including ripples) sandstones and massively bedded, laminated mudstones that occur in 
stacking cycles between 10-15 m thick.  Lateral accretion surfaces are present in this 
facies.  The mudstones contain both ripple and plant root marks.  The uppermost portion 
of this facies consists of laminated sands that contain iron botryoidal concretions and are 
interbedded with massively bedded sandstone lenses that contain ripple marks.  Dinosaur 
bones and wood are common in this uppermost package.  Facies E is interpreted as 
representing a lower energy, moderately sinuous meandering fluvial system that would 
have been subject to tides.  Channel depth was 4-6 m with the width estimated to be 60-
100 m.  Lateral accretion surfaces are between 70 m and 100 m wide.  Marenssi et al. 
(2003) stated that the features present in Facies E are typical of a deltaic distributary 
floodplain. The overall fluvial system is interpreted to have run south-soutwest and to 
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have added to the progradational sequence of the La Anita Formation (Marenssi et al., 
2003).    
 Most recently, authors (O'Gorman and Varela, 2010; Varela, 2010a) have again 
suggested that the Pari Aike Formation (including the Cerro Fortaleza Formation) is a 
junior synonym of the Mata Amarilla Formation (Table 1.1).  O‘Gorman and Varela 
(2010) suggested that the middle and upper sections of the Mata Amarilla Formation 
contain the dinosaur fossils previously ascribed to the Pari Aike Formation.  Furthermore, 
Varela (pers. comm.) claims that the middle section of the Mata Amarilla Formation, 
radiometrically dated to 96.23 ± 0.71 Ma (middle Cenomanian), is correlative to the 
fossil-bearing layers at Cerro Los Hornos, Barrancas Blancas and Cerro Fortaleza.   
 Limited information has been published on the fossil fauna and flora of the Pari 
Aike/Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  Despite being known as ―Estratos con Dinosaurios,‖ 
only four dinosaurs have been described from this formation: Talenkauen santacrucensis 
(Novas et al., 2004), Puertasaurus reuili (Novas et al., 2005b),  Orkoraptor burkei 
(Novas et al., 2008) and Austrocheirus isasii (Ezcurra et al., 2010).  T. santacrucensis, P. 
reuili, O. burkei were discovered on and around Cerro Los Hornos while A. isasii was 
discovered along Hoyada Arroyo Sec (near Estancia La Irene) (Ezcurra et al., 2010; 
Novas et al., 2004; Novas et al., 2005a; Novas et al., 2008).  A new titanosaurian genus is 
currently under study by the research group at Drexel University and their collaborators.  
This dinosaur was discovered on the northwestern base of Cerro Fortaleza.  The only 
other vertebrate material that has been described from this formation are teeth of an 
elasmobranch (Archaeolamna kopingensis) found on the south-eastern slope of Cerro 
Fortaleza (Schroeter et al., in prep).  Additional titanosaur bones, 
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semionotiform/lepisoteid scales, testudine fragments, elasmobranch, dipnoan, ornithopod 
and theropod teeth have been discovered but not yet described.  Furthermore, there has 
only been a section from an unpublished (and, so far, unobtainable) dissertation and a 
short abstract on the palynology of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Oviedo, 1982; 
Povilauskas et al., 2003).   
La Irene Formation 
 The La Irene Formation was established as a distinct formation, rather than a 
member of the La Anita Formation (see above), by Macellari et al. (1989).  The type 
section is located on the Estancia La Irene on the southwestern banks of the Río La Leona 
(Figure 1.4). Outcrops are also exposed along the Río La Leona Valley and on the 
southern shore of Lago Argentino.  The La Irene Formation ranges in thickness from 20 
to 200 m, tapering to the south and east.  It unconformably overlies the La Anita 
Formation at the type section.  This formation consists of fining-upward cycles of cross-
bedded conglomerates, laminated sandstones and mudstones.  Macellari et al. (1989) 
interpreted the La Irene Formation as representing deposition in a high energy braided 
fluvial environment that was the distal-most portion of a meandering river system. 
Throughout the region, the La Irene Formation overlies the La Anita and Cerro Fortaleza 
formations and interdigitates with and is overlain by the Chorrillo Formation (Figure 1.9) 
(Macellari et al., 1989). 
 Kraemer and Riccardi (1997) defined the La Irene Formation as all of the 
conglomeratic layers that is above the Pari Aike Formation north of Lago Argentino.  
These include the conglomerate layers of the Man Aike Formation (Furque, 1973; 
Leanza, 1972; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980), Calafate Formation (Nullo et al., 1981b) and 
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the La Irene Member of the La Anita Formation (Arbe and Hechem, 1984).  Kraemer and 
Riccardi (1997) agreed with Macellari et al. (1989) that the La Irene Formation should 
not be included in the La Anita Formation because the Pari Aike Formation sintervenes 
between these two units.  Additionally, the La Irene Formation exhibits a clear 
discordance and marked facies differences from the La Anita Formation.  Kraemer and 
Riccardi (1997) limited the La Irene Formation to the area north of Lago Argentino and 
pointed out that this formation does not necessarily correlate with the units south of this 
lake.  Its thickness ranges from 20 m in the Río La Leona Valley and increases in 
thickness southward.   The La Irene Formation is composed of fining-upward cycles (6-
10 m thick) of cross-bedded, well-rounded conglomerates interpreted as being laid down 
in a high energy anastomosing (braided) river. Silicified tree trunks were identified at 
Cerro Los Hornos.  Kraemer and Riccardi (1997)  suggested the age of the La Irene 
Formation to be Maastrichtian based on the fact that the overlying formation (Man Aike 
Formation) contains Tertiary bivalves and the underlying formation (Pari Aike 
Formation) contains dinosaur bones (Figure 1.9) (Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997).    
 Arbe (2002) stated that the La Irene Formation crops out along the western 
margin of the Río La Leona Valley and on the northern and southern banks of Lago 
Argentino, contrary to Kraemer and Riccardi (1997).   He also suggested that these 
sediments were previously included in the Calafate Formation (e.g. Bianchi, 1967; 
Furque, 1973; Nullo et al., 1981b; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980).  Arbe (2002) interpreted 
the sedimentary packages of the La Irene Formation as consisting of fluvial and 
transgressive tidal deposits laid down during the upper Campanian (77.5 Ma) and 
Maastrichtian, respectively (Figure 1.9).  The fluvial system would have been oriented 
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north-northwest and south-southeast.  The La Irene Formation was deposited during a 
time of rapid continentalization of the basin due to a eustatic fall in sea level (Arbe, 
2002).  
 The palynology of the La Irene Formation was studied by Povilauskas et al. 
(2008).  They agreed with Arbe (2002) regarding the areas where the La Irene Formation 
is exposed.  In the Río La Leona Valley, the La Irene Formation is separated from the 
underlying Cerro Fortaleza Formation by an unconformity; however, south of Lago 
Argentino (near the town of El Calafate) there is no apparent unconformity separating the 
La Irene Formation and the underlying La Anita Formation.  Povilauskas et al. (2008) 
collected sediments on and around Cerro Calafate for palynological analysis.  They 
divided the La Irene Formation into lower and upper facies.  The lower facies is 110 m 
thick and consists of light-colored sandstones and dark mudstones.  These sediments 
form fining-upward sequences that thicken and increase in overall grain size through the 
succession.  Banks of fine- to coarse-grained sandstone range between 2-9 m thick and 
intercalations of mudstones (sometimes carbonaceous) range in thickness from 15 m at 
the base to 1 m at the top.   Povilauskas et al. (2008) interpreted the lower facies as being 
deposited in a transitional/delta plain environment with both fluvial and (some) marine 
influences.  The upper facies is 120 m thick and is comprised primarily of fining-upward 
conglomeratic sandstone banks containing rare mudstones.  This facies is interpreted as 
more continental fluvial channel deposits.  In both facies spores and pollen are relatively 
well-preserved.  A few marine palynomorphs (dinoflagellate cysts) were discovered; 
however, the assemblage is predominantly composed of terrestrial plants.  Angiosperm 
pollen is dominated by Chloranthaceae (Clavatipollenites sp.) and Arecaceae (Arecipites 
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spp., Longapertites sp., Spinizonocolpites hialinus) with lesser amounts of Liliaceae 
(Liliacidites spp.), Proteaceae (Proteacidites sp., Peninsulapollis gillii, Retidiporites 
camachoii), Ericaceae (Ericipites scabratus), Nyssaceae (Nyssapollenites cf. squamosus) 
and Symplocaceae (Senipites sp.) palynomorphs. The gymnosperm palynomorphs 
include: Podocarpaceae (Podocarpidites spp.), Ephedraceae (Equisetosporites sp.) and 
Cycadales/Bennettitales (Cycadopites nitidus).  Additionally, lesser amounts of 
bryophyte spores and fungal remains were identified.  Povilauskas et al. (2008) conclude 
that the continental assemblage of the La Irene Formation is dominated by ferns (e.g., 
Cyatheaceae, Laevigatosporites) and angiosperms with lesser quantities of gymnosperms.  
They suggest that the Podocarpaceae pollen was transported in from other environments 
because of its low frequency (podocarps release large amounts of pollen).  The 
paleoclimate would have been warm-temperate to warm-wet at least locally based on the 
species present and their abundance.  Additionally, the palynological evidence (species, 
species ranges and similarity of flora) has convinced Povilauskas et al. (2008) to agree 
with earlier interpretations that the La Irene Formation is Maastrichtian in age.  
 
Chorrillo Formation 
In 1935, Feruglio identified Upper Cretaceous marine deposits that contain 
abundant fossils south of Lago Argentino.  This unit consists of grey-green sandstones 
with variegated clays and conglomeratic lenses.  Feruglio (1935) discovered abundant 
fossils in these sediments, including dinosaurs, plants (gymnosperms and angiosperms), 
brachiopods (i.e., Terebratula sp. and Bouchardia sp.), bivalves (e.g., Malletia sp., 
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Trigonia sp., Lahillia sp., Ostrea sp. and Exogyra sp.), gastropods (e.g., Pleurotomaria 
sp. and Turritella sp.), cephalopods (Nautilus sp.) and sharks (Scapanorhynchus sp.).   
The same deposits were identified as Horizon 2 by Feruglio (1938a) and later 
named ―Estratos del Chorrillo‖ (Feruglio, 1938b).  Feruglio (1938a) initially postulated 
that Horizon 2 might correlate with his Horizon B, which is exposed north of Lago 
Argentino.   However, he later distinguished the two horizons as distinct strata (Feruglio, 
1938b).  In both 1938 publications he described this unit as 140-240 m of mottled 
mudstone and sandstone that contains dinosaur bones, dicot leaves and marine mollusks 
(Feruglio, 1938a, b).  
 Later, Feruglio (1944) also called these strata the ―Estratos del Chorrillo o 
Estratos con Dinosaurios.‖  These beds overlie the ―Estratos de La Anita‖ and are 
overlain by the ―Estratos de Calafate‖.  Along with the Estratos de La Anita, the type 
section of the Estratos del Chorrillo is also located on the plateau south of the Estancia 
Anita and also crops out in other areas south of Lago Argentino.  Feruglio (1944) 
described the Estratos del Chorrillo as consisting of yellow, grey and grey-blue sandy 
clay and clayey sandstone layers that separate yellow, violet, grey-blue and grey-green 
sandstone banks that are up to 50 m thick.  Lenses of white puddingstone also occur.  
Furthermore, he identified terrestrial plants (leaves and wood), fragments of dinosaur 
bones and occasional marine mollusks interspersed at different levels in the strata.  In 
particular, he noted that the upper-most portion of the Estratos del Chorrillo yields well-
preserved dicot leaves.  This strata is estimated to be at least 140 m to perhaps 230 m 
thick.  Feruglio (1944) proposed that this strata is continental based on the presence of 
dinosaur bones.   
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Furque and Camacho (1972) described the Chorrillo Formation as being exposed 
in the Arroyo Moyano and on the western slope of Cerro Redondo.  Here, the unit is 200 
m thick and its lithology consists predominantly of fine sandstones and claystones with a 
few horizons containing conglomerates, concretions and coal lenses.  Dinosaur bone 
fragments, fossil leaves and wood were identified; however, no invertebrate fossils were 
discovered despite Feruglio‘s earlier report of such fossils in these strata  (Feruglio, 
1938a, b).  Furque and Camacho (1972) suggested that the age of the Chorrillo Formation 
is Maastrichtian based on sequence stratigraphy (lying above the La Anita Formation and 
below the Calafate Formation).  They concluded that the Chorrillo Formation represents 
continental facies deposited during a regression (Furque and Camacho, 1972). 
Leanza  (1972) described the Chorrillo Formation as a 300 m thick, occasionally 
clayey, sandstone unit that was laid down in a continental environment.  The only fossils 
that he was able to find were dinosaur bones.  Furthermore, he also suggested that the 
Chorrillo Formation is Maastrichtian based on the underlying and overlying units 
(Leanza, 1972).   
 The Chorrillo Formation was later described as cropping out from the southern 
margin of Lago Argentino north to Cerro Fortaleza by Nullo et al. (1981a).  They 
described the type section as being located at the headwaters of the Arroyo Chorrillo 
Malo located just to the west of the Estancia Anita.  Furthermore, Nullo et al. (1981a) 
considered the ―Estratos de Pari Aike‖ and Horizon C of Feruglio (1938a) as a junior 
synonym to the Chorrillo Formation.  They proposed that the Chorrillo Formation 
represents a period of southward continentalization of the basin.  In agreement with 
previous authors, they also postulated that the age of the Chorrillo Formation is Upper 
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Campanian or Maastrichtian based on the underlying (La Anita) and overlying (Calafate) 
formations (Nullo et al., 1981a).  
 Arbe and Hechem (1984) distinguished the Chorrillo Formation as distinct from 
the Cerro Fortaleza (Pari Aike) Formation because of the sediments and cycles of 
deposition.  They identified outcrops belonging to the Chorrillo Formation in the northern 
and southwestern sections of Lago Argentino.  This formation overlies and is separated 
from the La Irene Member of the La Anita Formation by a paraconformity (Figure 1.9).  
The Chorrillo Formation consists of conglomerates deposited in a high energy 
environment followed by deposition of siltstones and claystones in a palustrine 
environment and, lastly, by medium grained cross-bedded sandstones from a meandering 
river environment.  The base of the Chorrillo Formation contains dinosaur skeletons and 
other vertebrate remains, while the uppermost section contains plant fossils (i.e., 
Podocarpus sp., Myrica mira, Cladophlebis sp., Laurelia sp., Nothofagus sp. and 
Blechnum sp.) (Arrondo, 1983).  Arbe and Hechem (1984) suggested that a drop in sea 
level, further subsidence to the east, and reactivation of a sediment supply to the north 
created westward continental (fluvio-palustrine) expansion that led to the deposition of 
the Chorrillo Formation.     
Macellari et al. (1989) proposed that the Chorrillo Formation is much thicker than 
previously estimated.  They posited that the thickness of the formation ranges from 50 m 
(near El Calafate) to 820 m (~30 km southwest of El Calafate).  This unit is primarily 
comprised of fining-upward cycles of sandstones and shales with tuff horizons occurring 
in the uppermost portion.  Additionally, shallow marine bivalves, oysters and plant fossils 
occur in two specific horizons.  Macellari et al. (1989) interpreted this formation as 
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representing a meandering fluvial environment with thick overbank deposits.  Southward, 
these deposits include possible estuarine and shallow water facies.  This formation 
interdigitates with and overlies the La Irene Formation (Figure 1.9) (Macellari et al., 
1989).   
 
Late Cretaceous Depositional Cycles in the area of Lago Viedma/Lago Argentino  
 Arbe and Hechem (1984) were the first to propose depositional cycles for the 
Upper Cretaceous strata in the area of the Río La Leona and Lago Viedma and Lago 
Argentino.  The formations (Alta Vista, La Anita, Cerro Fortaleza, Chorrillo and 
Calafate) in this region represent two depositional cycles in the Austral Basin.  The first 
comprising the Alta Vista, La Anita and Cerro Fortaleza formations, was a result of 
regression and continental expansion (via deltas, rivers and wetlands) that occurred 
throughout the Campanian.  The delta and river systems deposited by these Upper 
Cretaceous formations appear to trend north to south, overall, while developing subaerial 
environments on the western margin of the basin.  To the east, tectonic subsidence 
prevented well-established continental habitats from occurring; rather it only permitted 
marshy-type environments to persist.  The second cycle that Arbe and Hechem (1984) 
proposed occurred during the upper Campanian-Maastrichtian (Chorrillo and Calafate 
Formations).  This cycle also consists of a regression and subsequent transgression that 
resulted in the sedimentation of extensive fluvial and estuarine deposits, respectively 
(Arbe and Hechem, 1984). 
Macellari et al. (1989) also analyzed the Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene 
depositional systems of the Austral Basin.  They divided these sediments into three 
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sequences, all bounded by unconformities.  Sequence I consists of the Tres Pasos, Alta 
Visa, La Anita and Cerro Fortaleza formations (Figure 1.11).  This sequence began with 
the deposition of the marine Tres Pasos and Alta Vista formations during a lowstand 
system tract.  The subsequent transgressive system tract deposited the shallow marine 
Asunción Member of the La Anita Formation northward as sea level inundated the 
continental shelf.  The highstand system tract that followed led to continental expansion 
consisting of a southwestward progradating delta system (El Barco Member) and 
meandering river valley (Cerro Fortaleza Formation) (Figure 1.11).  Sandstone 
petrography indicates a continental margin provenance (predominantly metamorphosed 
quartz, quartzite and recycled siliceous volcanic rocks) for the La Anita, Cerro Fortaleza 
and La Irene formations.  The source of the sediments are postulated to have been from 
the northeast and northwest (Macellari et al., 1989).  An erosional unconformity separates 
sequence 1 and 2.  The unconformity may be due to either eustatic changes or tectonic 
reactivation of the sedimentary source.  Sequence 2 thickens southward from 25 m (Cerro 
Fortaleza) to 760 m (~30 km south of Lago Argentino) and ranges in age from the 
Maastrichtian-earliest Paleocene (Macellari et al., 1989).  There is no delta system in this 
sequence. Rather, the northern part of the basin consists of braided fluvial systems (La 
Irene Formation) that grade into meandering fluvial and fluvio-lacustrine (Chorrillo 
Formation) and finally into marine (Cerro Cazador Formation) facies.  Reactivation of 
volcanoes to the west during the early part of the sequence led to the deposition of 
andesite dominated sediments.  Abundant volcanism continued in the region into the 
early Tertiary (Figure 1.11) (Macellari et al., 1989). 
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 In his most recent publication, Arbe (2002) reexamined the tectono-sedimentary 
cycles for the Cretaceous of Santa Cruz Province that he had originally described (Arbe, 
1986, 1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984).  The sedimentary cycles are grouped into distinct 
units bounded by unconformities (disconformity or paraconformity), and are interpreted 
to have been as the result of the tectono-sedimentary evolution of the basin.  Both second 
and third order depositional cycles are recognized and described by Arbe (2002).  The 
third-order depositional cycles are proposed to have been a function of eustatic control 
while the second-order cycles were tectonically derived.  The sequences are as follows: 
Río Mayer (Berriasian-early Aptian), Lago San Martín (early Aptian-Early Turonian), 
and Lago Viedma (early Turonian-Maastrichtian).  The sediments exposed around Lago 
Viedma and Lago Argentino are placed within the Lago Viedma Cycle.  This cycle is 
separated from the San Martín Lago Cycle by a discontinuity at 93 Ma.  The Lago 
Viedma Cycle is subdivided into the Mata Amarilla and Anita Sub-Cycles (Arbe, 1986, 
1987). The Mata Amarilla Sub-Cycle is a transgressive aggradational-progradational 
parasequences that contains the Puesto El Moro Formation (continental), Mata Amarilla 
Formation (littoral), Puesto El Álamo Formation (platform) and Cerro Toro Formation 
(bathyal and abyssal) (Figure 1.10).  This sub-cycle ranges from the late 
Cenomanian/Early Turonian (93-91.5) to the early Santonian (85 Ma) (Arbe, 1986, 1987; 
Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Nullo et al., 1999).  The subsequent Anita Sub-Cycle is a 
regressional parasequence consisting of the Cardiel (continental), La Anita (littoral), 
Cerro Fortaleza (continental), La Irene (continental), Chorrillo (continental) and Cerro 
Cazador (continental/littoral) Formations (Figure 1.10).  This sub-cycle ranges from the 
late Santonian-Maastrichtian (85-68 Ma). 
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DISCUSSION 
 
 The geology of the region surrounding Lago Viedma and Lago Argentino is 
adequately established with the exception of the Cerro Fortaleza/Pari Aike Formation.   
The basic geological framework of the region was established by Feruglio (1938a, b; 
1944).  He coined the names Mata Amarilla, Pari Aike, Anita and Chorrillo for the Upper 
Cretaceous strata in the region.   
 The Mata Amarilla Formation is primarily found in the Río Shehuen Valley 
(including Tres Lagos, Piedra Clavada and Estancia Mata Amarilla).  Outcrops have been 
reported further to the north, south and west; however, there is little consensus as to the 
full geographical extent of the formation (Arbe, 2002; Feruglio, 1938a, b, 1944; Goin et 
al., 2002; Iglesias et al., 2007; Leanza, 1972; Nullo et al., 1999; Nullo et al., 1981a; 
O'Gorman and Varela, 2010; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980; Varela, 2009, 2010a, b; Varela 
et al., 2010).  The Mata Amarilla Formation consists predominantly of mudstones in its 
lower half and interbedded mudstones and sandstones in its upper half (Arbe, 2002; 
Feruglio, 1938a, 1944; Goin et al., 2002; Iglesias et al., 2007; O'Gorman and Varela, 
2010; Varela, 2009, 2010a, b; Varela et al., 2010).  Tidal and tsunami deposits have been 
reported in the lower strata (Arbe, 2002; Varela, 2010a; Varela et al., 2010).  
Additionally, paleosols are present throughout the formation, but are particularly frequent 
in the upper horizons (Varela, 2010a, b).  Fossils occur throughout the Mata Amarilla 
Formation but marine fossils are predominantly situated in the lower half of the unit.  
Fossils that have been discovered include: algae, angiosperms, gymnosperms,  ferns 
bivalves, gastropods, ammonites, lungfish, semionotiforms/lepisosteiforms, plesiosaurs, 
dinosaurs, turtles and crocodilians (Agnolin, 2010; Arbe, 2002; Arrondo, 1983; Feruglio, 
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1938a, b, 1944; Goin et al., 2002; Iglesias et al., 2007; Leanza, 1972; Nullo et al., 1999; 
Nullo et al., 1981a; O'Gorman and Varela, 2010; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980; Varela, 
2009, 2010a, b; Varela et al., 2010).  Overall, the Mata Amarilla Formation is interpreted 
to be composed of marine and fluvial paleoenvironments.  Most authors agree that the 
lower half of the formation was deposited in coastal environments with periodic marine 
incursions.  The upper half of the formation is interpreted to have been laid down in a 
fluvial environment that experienced frequent flooding events (Arbe, 2002; Feruglio, 
1938a, b, 1944; Goin et al., 2002; Iglesias et al., 2007; Leanza, 1972; Nullo et al., 1999; 
Nullo et al., 1981a; O'Gorman and Varela, 2010; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980; Varela, 
2009, 2010a, b; Varela et al., 2010).  A complete list of proposed Mata Amarilla 
paleoenvironments include: lagoon, estuary/bayhead delta, coastal plain, distal fluvial 
system, meandering fluvial system with low sinuosity, meandering river with high 
sinuosity, and braided fluvial system (Varela, 2010a).   Based on the geology and fossils 
of the Mata Amarilla Formation, it is interpreted to have experienced a humid, warm 
temperate (seasonally tropical) paleoclimate (Goin et al., 2002; Varela, 2010a, b).  The 
age of the formation is currently considered to range from the Cenomanian-Coniacian 
(Figure 1.8) (Leanza, 1972; O'Gorman and Varela, 2010; Varela, 2009, 2010a, b; Varela 
et al., 2010).  Lastly, the Mata Amarilla Formation is an aggradational-progradational 
parasequence that was deposited during a transgressive cycle (Arbe, 1986, 1987, 2002).   
 The La Anita Formation crops out north and south of Lago Argentino and along 
the Río La Leona.  It is composed of well-cemented cross-bedded sandstones, 
interbedded with mudstones and conglomerate lenses (Arbe, 1986, 1987, 2002; Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984; Feruglio, 1938a, c, 1944; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Leanza, 1972; 
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Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003).  The La Anita Formation is divided into 
three members: El Barco, Chachorro and La Asunción.  These members were laid down 
in a prograding delta system that includes delta front, plain and margin facies (Arbe, 
1986, 1987, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 
1989).  Thus, the formation consists of subtidal, intertidal and coastal deposits (Arbe, 
1986, 1987, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003).  
Fossil leaves, wood, bivalves, gastropods, ammonites, selachian teeth, and at least one 
plesiosaur are reported from the La Anita Formation (Arbe, 1986, 1987, 2002; Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984; Feruglio, 1938a, c, 1944; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Leanza, 1972; 
Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003).   Most authors agree that the age of this 
formation is late Campanian based on the biostratigraphy (Arbe, 1986, 2002; Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984; Furque and Camacho, 1972; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et 
al., 1989).  The La Anita Formation is proposed to have been deposited during a 
regression which resulted in continental expansion to the south and west (Arbe, 1986, 
1987, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Macellari et al., 1989) 
 The La Irene Formation was initially defined as a member of the La Anita 
Formation; however, it is now considered to be a discrete formation (Arbe, 1987, 2002; 
Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; Povilauskas 
et al., 2008).  It crops out both north and south of Lago Argentino and along the Río La 
Leona (Arbe, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Macellari et al., 1989).  The La Irene 
Formation is composed of fining upward cycles of cross-bedded conglomerates, 
sandstones and mudstones.  It is interpreted to have been laid down in a high energy, 
possibly braided, fluvial environment with putative tidal influences (Arbe, 2002; Arbe 
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and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; Povilauskas et 
al., 2008).  Angiosperms, gymnosperms, ferns, bryophytes, fungi and dinoflagellates 
have all been identified from the La Irene Formation (Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; 
Povilauskas et al., 2008).  Furthermore, the paleoclimate is interpreted to have been 
warm-temperate to warm-wet based on the palynological evidence (Povilauskas et al., 
2008).  Most authors agree that the La Irene Formation is Maastrichtian in age (Arbe, 
2002; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; Povilauskas et al., 2008).   
 Overlying the La Irene Formation is the Chorrillo Formation.  Outcrops belonging 
to the Chorrillo Formation are exposed south of Lago Argentino (Feruglio, 1935, 1938a, 
b, 1944; Leanza, 1972; Macellari et al., 1989; Nullo et al., 1981a).  The unit is composed 
of sandstones, mudstones units that contain conglomerate lenses (Arbe, 1986; Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984; Feruglio, 1935, 1938a, b, 1944; Furque and Camacho, 1972; Macellari et 
al., 1989).  These are considered to have been deposited in a high energy meandering 
fluvial environment and low energy lacustrine/palustrine environments (Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984; Macellari et al., 1989).  Angiosperms, gymnosperms, brachiopods, 
bivalves, gastropods, sharks and dinosaurs have all been reported from the Chorrillo 
Formation (Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Feruglio, 1935, 1938b; Leanza, 1972; Macellari et 
al., 1989).  It is interpreted to be Maastrichtian in age based on the overlying (Calafate) 
and underlying (La Irene) formations (Arbe, 1987, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; 
Furque and Camacho, 1972; Leanza, 1972; Macellari et al., 1989; Nullo et al., 1981a). 
 Compared to the aforementioned formations, the Cerro Fortaleza/Pari Aike 
Formation is not as clearly agreed upon regarding paleoenvironments, stratigraphic 
relationships and ages.  The ―Estratos de Pari Aike‖ were initially named by Feruglio 
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(1938a, b) for outcrops in both the Río Shehuen (type section area) and the Río La Leona 
Valleys. He stated that the geology of the two localities is significantly different.   
Confusion regarding the location of the type section and stratigraphic 
relationships of the Pari Aike Formation has led to a series of name changes for this and 
forthe Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  Arbe and Hechem (1984) named the Upper 
Cretaceous fluvial outcrops in the Río La Leona Valley the Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  
They distinguished the Cerro Fortaleza Formation as a distinct from the Pari Aike 
Formation.  Despite this, some authors have maintained the name Pari Aike Formation 
for the Upper Cretaceous outcrops in the Río La Leona Valley (e.g., Kraemer and 
Riccardi, 1997; Novas et al., 2002).  Other authors consider the Pari Aike and Cerro 
Fortaleza formations to be junior synonyms of the Mata Amarilla Formation (Goin et al., 
2002; Leanza, 1972; O'Gorman and Varela, 2010; Varela, 2010a) or the Chorrillo 
formations (Nullo et al., 1981a).    
Based on the general location of the type locality of the Pari Aike Formation 
(around Lote 119) relative to the Mata Amarilla type section, it would not be surprising 
if, indeed, the Pari Aike Formation is one and the same as the Mata Amarilla Formation 
(Figure 1.3).  The type section of the Pari Aike Formation is described as consisting of 
grey claystones with intercalations of sandstone and conglomerates (Arbe, 2002; 
Feruglio, 1938a, 1944; Goin et al., 2002; Iglesias et al., 2007; O'Gorman and Varela, 
2010; Varela, 2009, 2010a, b; Varela et al., 2010).  This is the same type of lithology 
described for the Mata Amarilla Formation.  There has been virtually no consensus on the 
age or stratigraphic relationships of the Pari Aike Formation (outcrops far to the east of 
the Río La Leona Valley) (Arbe, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Riccardi and Rolleri, 
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1980).  Riccardi and Rolleri (1980) stated that, around Lago San Martín, the Pari Aike 
Formation overlies the Piedra Clavada Formation (Cenomanian) and in the Río Shehuen 
Valley, it is coeval with the Mata Amarilla Formation (Coniacian).  Additionally, Arbe 
(1987) suggested that the Pari Aike Formation overlies the Mata Amarilla Formation and 
is overlain by the Man Aike Formation.  Conversely, Arbe (2002) stated that the Pari 
Aike Formation overlies the La Irene Formation (Maastrichtian).  Thus, further work is 
needed to establish if the Pari Aike Formation is a distinct formation from the Mata 
Amarilla Formation. 
The Cerro Fortaleza Formation crops out along the Río La Leona and south of 
Lago Viedma.  The type section is located on Cerro Fortaleza and, from hereon, any 
description of Upper Cretaceous, dinosaur-bearing sediments on or around Cerro 
Fortaleza, despite the name (e.g., Pari Aike, Mata Amarilla or Chorrillo) is included 
(Arbe, 1986, 1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984).   The Cerro Fortaleza Formation consists 
predominantly of cross-bedded friable sandstones interbedded with layers of mudstones 
and occasional coal horizons (Arbe, 1986, 1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Feruglio, 
1938a, 1944; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003; 
Novas et al., 2002; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980).  Paleosols and volcanic ash layers have 
also been reported (Arbe, 2002; Novas et al., 2002).  Most authors consider the bulk of 
the Cerro Fortaleza Formation to have been deposited in a southwestern oriented 
meandering fluvial environment with the base also consisting of coastal plain 
environments (Arbe, 1986, 1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; 
Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas et al., 2002; Riccardi and Rolleri, 
1980).  Based on the presence of paleosols and coal horizons, it is interpreted that the 
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climate was humid with intervals of high rainfall and a high water table (Macellari et al., 
1989).  Dinosaur bones, silicified wood, fossil pollen, bivalves, gastropods, ostracods and 
marine microplankton have been discovered in the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984; Burmeister, 1892; Egerton et al., 2010; Ezcurra et al., 2010; Feruglio, 
1935, 1938a, b, c, 1944; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Lacovara et al., 2004; Marenssi et 
al., 2003; Novas et al., 2002; Novas et al., 2004; Novas et al., 2008; Novas et al., 2005b; 
Oviedo, 1982; Povilauskas et al., 2003).  The Cerro Fortaleza Formation interdigitates 
with and overlies the deltatic facies of the La Anita Formation (Arbe, 1986, 1987, 2002; 
Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989).  In turn, 
the La Irene Formation overlies the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Arbe, 2002; Arbe and 
Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989). 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In conclusion, the name Cerro Fortaleza Formation should be retained for the 
Upper Cretaceous fluvial outcrops that overlie the La Anita Formation and are overlain 
by the La Irene Formation.  Additionally, based on the well-established ages of the 
underlying La Anita (Campanian) and overlying La Irene (Maastrichtian) formations, the 
age of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation should be considered to be middle/late Campanian-
early Maastrichtian. 
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Figure 1.1. Southern Patagonian region of South America. Large inset Figure 1.3.  
Goggle Maps 2011.  
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Figure 1.2. Austral Basin.  Redrawn from Nullo (1999). 
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Figure 1.3. The study region. Triangles indicate hills (cerros) and circles indicate named 
locations.  The location for Lote 119 was based on general area descriptions from 
Fergulio (1938a, 1944).  Inset is Figure 1.4.  Google Maps 2011. 
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Figure 1.4. Río La Leona Valley. Major rivers (rios), streams (arroyos), hills (cerros, 
indicated by triangles) and other notable locations are identified.  Note that the Estancia 
Irene location is based on the description from Macellari et al. (1989).  Google Maps 
2011. 
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a      b 
 
c      d 
 
 
 
Figure 1.5. Paleogeography reconstructions showing southern South America for the: a. 
Middle Jurassic, b. Late Jurassic, c. Early Cretaceous, and d. and Late Cretaceous 
(Blakey, 2008). 
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Figure 1.7.  Geological map of Patagonia produced by Charles Darwin, circa 1840, 
unpublished (Cambridge University Library).  
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Figure 1.11.  Paleogeographic reconstructions of the Austral Basin during the 
Campanian and Maastrichtian (from, Macellari et al., 1989).  
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CHAPTER 2: GYMNOSPERM WOOD FROM THE CERRO FORTALEZA 
FORMATION 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 The record of Cretaceous gymnosperm wood in southern South America is 
relatively incomplete compared to the rest of Gondwana (Herbst et al., 2007; Philippe et 
al., 2004).  The fossil record of wood is an essential component for understanding major 
flora turnover events such as the Late Cretaceous gymnosperm to angiosperm turnover.  
During the Late Cretaceous, world-wide gymnosperm abundance and diversity declined 
as angiosperm abundance and diversity increased (e.g. Crane, 1987; Stewart and 
Rothwell, 1993; Willis and McElwain, 2002).  The Gondwanan floras were no different.  
The relative abundance of gymnosperm woods in the Antarctic Peninsula decreased from 
75-80% of the overall fossil wood flora during the Early Cretaceous, down to 25% by the 
Late Cretaceous.  Thus, the overall forest canopy and understory changed dramatically in 
a relatively short time (Cantrill and Poole, 2005).  This turnover would have had dramatic 
effects on the general ecology of the region and the world.  
 The study of southern Patagonia Cretaceous paleobotany is still in its infancy.  
The Austral Basin is no different.  Only two primary studies have been published on the 
paleobotany of this region.  The first study was conducted by Iglesias et al. (2007) on 
fossil leaves from the Mata Amarilla Formation (Coniacian).  They found that the 
gymnosperms were relatively rare and comprised a small fraction of the overall flora 
(8%) (Iglesias et al., 2007).  A second study focused on the palynology of the Irene 
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Formation (Maastrichtian) (Povilauskas et al., 2008).  They reaffirmed that fern and 
angiosperm palynomorphs were far more abundant than those produced by gymnosperm.  
Other than those two studies, there has been little published on the fossil flora of the 
Austral Basin despite it being ephemerally mentioned in the literature.  The Mata 
Amarilla Formation (Coniacian) is known for its petrified wood, including the ―Maria 
Elena‖ Petrified Forest; with published abstracts being the only literature published on 
this material (Iglesias et al., 2007; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980; Varela, 2010a, b).  The 
Irene Formation (Maastrichtian) is also reported to yield silicified wood and fossil leaves 
(Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Arrondo, 1983; Feruglio, 1938a, b, 1944; Furque and 
Camacho, 1972; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989).   
 Fossil wood assemblages from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Campanian) has 
been studied since 1892 (Burmeister, 1892).  Subsequent researchers have also noted the 
presence of silicified wood and other plant material (Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Feruglio, 
1938a; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas 
et al., 2002; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980) and one unpublished (and unattainable) 
dissertation has examined the fossil pollen (Oviedo, 1982).  However, very little is known 
about this flora (Egerton et al., 2010; Povilauskas et al., 2003).  The aim of this chapter is 
to identify and describe the gymnosperm fossil wood from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation 
and to compare this wood flora to others from Gondwana.  Additionally, the relative 
abundance of gymnosperm to angiosperm fossil wood occurrences is examined to 
ascertain the magnitude of the gymnosperm to angiosperm turnover had on this flora. 
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GEOLOGICAL SUMMARY 
  
 The Cerro Fortaleza Formation is located in the Río La Leona Valley of Santa 
Cruz Province, Argentina.  This formation consists predominantly of cross-bedded friable 
sandstones interbedded with layers of mudstones and occasional coal horizons (Arbe, 
1986, 1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Feruglio, 1938a, 1944; Kraemer and Riccardi, 
1997; Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas et al., 2002; Riccardi and 
Rolleri, 1980).  Paleosols, volcanic ash and marine intercalations have also been reported 
within the succession (Arbe, 2002; Novas et al., 2002).  Most authors consider the bulk of 
the Cerro Fortaleza Formation to have been deposited in a southwestern oriented 
meandering fluvial environment; however, the base of the formation also consists of 
coastal floodplain environments in the uppermost strata of the formation (Arbe, 1986, 
1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; 
Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas et al., 2002; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980).  Based on the 
presence of paleosols and coal horizons, it is interpreted that the climate was humid with 
intervals of high rainfall and a high water table (Macellari et al., 1989).  Dinosaur bones, 
turtle bones, silicified wood, fossil pollen, shark teeth, lungfish tooth plates, fish scales, 
mollusks, bivalves, gastropods, ostracods and marine microplankton have been 
discovered in the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Egerton et al., 
2010; Ezcurra et al., 2010; Feruglio, 1938a, 1944; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Lacovara 
et al., 2004; Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas et al., 2002; Novas et al., 2004; Novas et al., 
2008; Novas et al., 2005b; Oviedo, 1982; Povilauskas et al., 2003; Schroeter et al., in 
prep).   
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 The Cerro Fortaleza Formation interdigitates and overlies the deltaic facies of the 
La Anita Formation (Early-Mid Campanian) (Arbe, 1986, 1987, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 
1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989).  In turn, the braided fluvially 
lain La Irene Formation (Maastrichtian) overlies the Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Arbe, 
2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989). The 
age of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation, based on the underlying La Anita (Campanian) and 
overlying La Irene (Maastrichtian) Formations, is at most Late Campanian and at least 
Early Maastrichtian (Arbe, 1987, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 
1997; Macellari et al., 1989). 
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
 
 Permineralized wood was collected from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation in 
February 2009.  The samples were collected from three primary localities on the western 
flank of Cerro Fortaleza, near the Río La Leona.  The three areas include: northern, 
southwestern and southeastern sites (Figures 2.1-2.4).  The northern locality is close to a 
titanosaur dinosaur quarry (Figure 2.3); while the southwestern locality occurs near the 
banks of the Río La Leona; and the southeastern locality is high on a hill where titanosaur 
material was collected in 2003 (Figure 2.4).   These areas were thoroughly explored in 
ordered to collect as many samples as possible. A total of twenty-five hand samples were 
collected from the exposures.  The fossilized wood included fragments, over half a meter 
diameter logs and greater than 2.5 m long trunks (Figure 2.5).  Latitude and longitude 
coordinates were recorded for each sample (Garmin eTrex Legend GPS unit) and all the 
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localities were photographed. Wood samples were initially examined with a 10x hand-
lens to look for anatomical features in order to justify collection and subsequent thin-
sectioning.   
 The fossil wood samples were made into polished thin-sectioned in Buenos Aries 
using standard techniques (Hass and Rowe, 1999).  Each sample was sectioned along 
three different planes, transverse (TS), tangential longitudinal (TLS) and radial 
longitudinal (RLS), and mounted on glass slides.  All three planes were required to 
identify and analyze salient morphological features.  The thin sections were examined in 
February 2010 using transmitted light spectroscopy (a Leica DM2500 microscope with a 
Leica DFC290 camera attachment and an Olympus BX51 microscope with a DP25 
camera attachment) at the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.  Digital photomicrographs were taken of all key morphological features.  
Descriptions and identification were conducted through reference to literature (e.g., 
Barefoot and Hankins, 1982; Hoadley, 1990; IAWA, 2004; Philippe and Bamford, 2008) 
and computerized wood databases (e.g., InsideWood, 2004-onwards).  The 
permineralized wood was described in accordance to the International Association of 
Wood Anatomists (IAWA) standards of wood morphology (IAWA, 2004).  The 
specimens are curated at the Museo de Perito Moreno in Rio Gallegos, Argentina.  
 Precise measurements were taken of specific morphological features that were 
diagnostic to each taxon.  The percentage of uniseriate to biseriate bordered pits on the 
radial walls of tracheids (RLS) was determined from 100 independent sections of 
tracheids (mid-section and one end of the tracheid).  Earlywood radial and tangential 
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diameters were measured in TS and for 50 tracheids.  The bordered pit width on the 
radial walls of the tracheids (RLS) was determined for 50 pits.  Lastly, the ray height in 
number of cells in TLS and the percentage of uniseriate to biseriate rays were recorded 
for 50 rays.  When more than one sample occurred for a particular morphogenus (e.g. 
Agathoxylon), the average of all of the measurements for that taxon was given in the 
description.  The original measurements for each specimen have been listed in Table 2.1. 
 Gymnosperm wood is morphologically very conservative with only subtle 
differences separating extant families and genera. The differences between genera can be 
so subtle that it is often difficult to assign extant wood to a particular genus or, especially, 
to the species level.  Additionally, significant variation in wood morphology can occur 
throughout an individual tree.  Branches, roots and the trunk (pith and cambrium) can all 
yield slight to significant variations in morphology (e.g. tracheid size and abundance of 
axial parenchyma).  Ontogeny (e.g. sapling vs. mature stems) can also affect the 
morphology of many anatomical features (Barefoot and Hankins, 1982; Falcon-Lang and 
Cantrill, 2000; Wheeler and Baas, 1998; Wheeler and Lehman, 2005).  Lastly, the 
taphonomic history can affect the preservation of key features (e.g. cross-field pitting 
type) (Gerards et al., 2007; Tarmian et al., 2011; Wheeler and Baas, 1998).  Therefore, no 
attempt was made to assign any specimen to a particular morphospecies.  If there were 
differences among specimens assigned to the same morphogenus, they were denoted by 
the morphogenus name and a number (e.g. Taxodioxylon sp. 1 and Taxodioxylon sp. 2).  
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SYSTEMATIC PALEOBOTANY 
 
Order: Coniferales 
Family: Araucariaceae 
Morphogenus: Agathoxylon Hartig 1848 
Type species: Agathoxylon cordaiatum Hartig 1848 
Agathoxylon sp. 
Material: MPM-8, MPM-21, MPM-23, MPM-32 
 
Description: Growth rings are distinct with a narrow latewood zone (1-6 cells high). 
Growth rings from MPM-32 are distinguished due to earlywood crushing at the 
latewood/earlywood boundary and frost rings (Figure 2.6a, b).  False rings are present in 
all the specimens.  Axial parenchyma and resin canals are absent.  The mean earlywood 
tracheid diameters are, radially, 32.5 µm (range 14-76 µm) and, tangentially, 26.5 µm 
(range 10-67 µm).  Bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids is predominantly 
uniseriate (95-100%) with a minor amount of alternate biseriate pitting and no opposite 
biseriate pitting.  The bordered pits are arranged in a typical araucarian arrangement 
where the bordered pits touch and slightly compress neighboring pits (Figure 2.6c, e).  
The average diameter of the bordered pits is 14.5 µm (range 7-24 µm).    
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 Ray parenchyma are horizontal with smooth end walls (Figure 2.6d, e, f).  Ray 
tracheids are absent.  Cross-field pits consist of 2-6, unordered, crowded pits with 
narrow, angled, elliptical apertures consistent with araucarioid cross-field pits (Figure 
2.6d, e, f).   
 Tangential rays are predominantly uniseriate (69-100%) with some rays 
containing biseriate sections (Figure 2.6g, h).   The average tangential ray height is 6.13 
cells with the range being 1-28 cells.  
 
Identification: Following both Kräusel‘s (1949) and Philippe and Bamford‘s (2008) keys, 
MPM-8, MPM-21, MPM-32 and MPM-23 belong to the morphogenera 
―Araucarioxylon‖ and  Agathoxylon, respectively.  ―Araucarioxylon‖ has long been a 
commonly used morphogenera for Araucarian woods; however, its validity is debated 
(for complete discussion see Philippe, 2011).  ―Araucarioxylon‖ (Kraus, 1870) is 
considered to be a junior synonym to Agathoxylon (Hartig, 1848) because the latter is the 
earliest valid name (Philippe, 1993, 2011).  Despite being officially designated as an 
illegitimate named by Philippe (1993), the morphogenus ―Araucarioxylon‖ is still being 
used.  Agathoxylon is distinguished by araucarian bordered pits on the radial walls of the 
tracheids, thin and unpitted ray walls thin, cross-fields containing many araucarioid pits 
and no resin canals (Hartig, 1848; Kräusel, 1949; Philippe and Bamford, 2008).  All of 
the fossil wood described here (MPM-8, MPM-21, MPM-23 and MPM-32) are similar 
except that the overall tracheid size, bordered pit size and ray length in MPM-23 are 
greater than in the other specimens.  Size variation may occur within an individual tree or 
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several trees of the same species; therefore , MPM-23 is lumped together with the other 
specimens (Falcon-Lang, 2005).   
 These Argentine specimens are similar to other material from Argentina, 
Antarctica and Chile.  Pujana et al. (2007) describe seven specimens belonging to 
Agathoxylon from the Bajo Barreal Formation (Late Cretaceous) in Argentina.  The 
diameters of the tracheids are larger (mean tangential diameter 35 µm, range 25-50 µm) 
in the Bajo Barreal material than in the Cerro Fortaleza material.  Despite having larger 
tracheids, the border pit diameter in the Bajo Barreal material is approximately the same 
(~13 µm).  Overall, the ray height of the Bajo Barreal material is much shorter than the 
Cerro Fortaleza material, typically 1-5 cells and up to 8 cells high; but the height does 
closely corresponds to one specimen, MPM-8,  from Cerro Fortaleza.  ―Araucarioxylon‖ 
chapmanae was described from the Late Cretaceous of Livingston Island, Antarctic 
Peninsula (Poole and Cantrill, 2001a).  In the Livingston Island material, there is 
significantly more biseriate bordered pitting (74% biseriate, 21% uniseriate, 5% triserate) 
and more pits per cross-field (2-11) than in the Cerro Fortaleza material.  Additionally, 
the shape of the bordered pits is more polygonal-shaped in the Livingston Island material 
due to crowding in the tracheid.  Terada et al. (2006b) identify two ―Araucarioxylon‖ 
species from Eocene sediments in Chile: A. pichasquense and A. cf. kellerense.  The 
tracheid diameters in ―Araucarioxylon‖ pichasquense are, on average, larger (41.1 µm 
radially, 31.8 µm tangentially) than in the Cerro Fortaleza material.  Additionally, there 
are more pits per cross-field 5-9 and only uniseriate rays.  ―Araucarioxylon‖ cf. 
kellerense is also quite different from the Cerro Fortaleza material in that the growth 
rings are indistinct; the bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids are more 
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scattered; there are 4-6 pits per cross-field; and the rays are shorter 1-11 (mean 4.5) 
(Terada et al., 2006b).  
 
Gondwanan distribution:  Extant araucarians are restricted to the southern hemisphere.  
All extant araucarians are trees, some that exceeding 60 m in height (Kunzmann, 2007; 
Panti et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2009).  During the Mesozoic, Araucariaceae occurred in 
both hemispheres, primarily in high latitudes (Kunzmann, 2007).   It has been proposed 
that Araucariaceae evolved during the Early Triassic (Kunzmann, 2007); however, other 
authors suggest that, based on wood anatomy, they occurred as far back as the 
Carboniferous and possibly even Devonian (Philippe, 2011).  At least 400 morphospecies 
have been described and many more not ascribed to a particular species (e.g. Agathoxylon 
sp.)  (Philippe, 2011).  Agathoxylon has been recorded from at least 16 countries 
(including the continent of Antarctica) of the southern hemisphere from the Jurassic-
Cretaceous (Philippe et al., 2004).  From South America 17 Agathoxylon species have 
been recorded from the Jurassic-Cretaceous.  Only 4 Agathoxylon species have been 
identified from the Jurassic of the Santa Cruz Province and none have been recognized 
from the Cretaceous until now (Panti et al., 2011).  The majority of the material from the 
Cretaceous of this region (between 46°S and 52°S) has been identified from Chile and 
includes: Agathoxylon sp. (Philippe et al., 2000), ―Araucarioxylon‖ sp. (Nishida et al., 
1990), ―Araucarioxylon‖ ohzanum (Nishida et al., 1992), ―Araucarioxylon‖ pichasquense 
and ―Araucarioxylon‖ kellerense (Nishida et al., 1992; Nishida et al., 1990). 
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Order: Coniferales 
Family: Protopinaeae Kräusel (1949) 
Morphogenus: Planoxylon Stopes (1916) 
Type species: Planoxylon hectori Stopes (1916) 
Planoxylon sp. 
Material: MPM-9 
 
Description: Growth ring boundaries are distinct with a narrow latewood zone and some 
earlywood crushing (Figure 2.7a, b).  False rings are present throughout the specimen 
(Figure 2.7a, b).  Axial parenchyma are present but rare.  The mean earlywood tracheid 
diameter, radially, is 47 µm (range 29-79 µm) and, tangentially, is 39 µm (range 23-63 
µm).  Bordered pitting on the radial wall of the tracheid is a mix of both araucarian 
(dominant) and abietinean and consists of uniseriate (98%) and rare biseriate (exclusively 
alternate) pits (Figure 2.7c, d).  The biseriate pits are restricted to the end walls of the 
tracheids (Figure 2.7d).  Bordered pits are circular; although, more often, they are semi-
circular due to slight compression from neighboring pits (Figure 2.7c, d).  The average 
diameter of the bordered pits is 14 µm with the range being 8-20 µm.  Spiral checking is 
present in some tracheids.   
 Cross-field pits are araucarioid, cupressoid and piceoid and contain 1-6 pits per 
cross-field, with the majority containing 2-4 pits and rarely 5-6 pits.  These pits are 
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commonly obliquely angled with the pit aperture elliptical to slit-like (araucarioid and 
cupressoid); although some apertures are rounded (piceoid) (Figure 2.7e, f).  Ray 
tracheids are absent.  Abietineentüpfelungen (‗abietinean pitting‘) can be identified on the 
transverse walls of some of the ray cells in both RLS and TLS (Figure 2.7g, h).   
 In TLS, rays are predominantly uniseriate (97%) with some local biseriation 
(Figure 2.7i).  The mean ray height is 8.7 cells with a range of 2-21 cells. Tangential 
tracheid walls contain some bordered pits (Figure 2.7i).  
 
Identification: Based on both Kräusel‘s (1949) and Philippe and Bamford‘s (2008) keys, 
this fossilized wood belongs to the morphogenus Planoxylon.  However, Planoxylon only 
differs slightly from another morphogenus, Araucariopitys.  It has been proposed that the 
two morphogenera should by unified into one; however, they are currently considered to 
be two unique morphogenera (see Philippe and Hayes, 2010)  Following the Kräusel 
(1949) key, Planoxylon and Araucariopitys are both distinguished based on having a 
mixture of abietinean and araucarian bordered pits and abietineentüpfelungen tangential 
ray walls.  Furthermore, Philippe and Bamford‘s (2008) key identifies both Planoxylon 
and Araucariopitys based on the terminal walls of ray cells either being pitted or 
thickened, abietineentüpfelungen (pitting) present on the transverse walls of the ray cell, 
and a mixture of araucarian and abietinean pitting on the radial walls of tracheids.  In 
both keys, the two genera are only distinguished by whether araucarian (Planoxylon) or 
abietinean (Araucariopitys) bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids is 
dominant.  Kräusel (1949) further distinguishes the two based on the degree of 
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mulitseriation (Planoxylon 1-3 and  Araucariopitys 1-2) on the radial walls of the 
tracheids.  Philippe and Bamford‘s (2008) key also divides the two based on their 
biogeography, Planoxylon being a Gondwanan taxon and Araucariopitys being a 
Laurasian taxon.  Both morphogenera have been described from Gondwana (e.g. 
Planoxylon austral and Araucariopitys antarcticus).  Differentiation of morphogenera 
based on geography is arguable because the geographical location of a fossil should be 
irrelevant to its taxonomy.  Lastly, Philippe and Hayes (2010) further add that a unique 
feature for Planoxylon is the high number of pits per cross-field, typically 5 pits.  In 
MPM-9, the number of cross-field pits does range from 1-6 pits per cross-field; however, 
the typical number of pits per cross-field is between 2-4 pits. 
 MPM-9 is similar to P. hectori (Stopes, 1916) from the Cretaceous of New 
Zealand.  They both have the general characteristics for the morphogenera; additionally, 
resin canals are absent in both MPM-9 and P. hectori and wood parenchyma is infrequent 
in both.  They also differ in that abietineentüpfelungen on the ray walls is more prevalent 
in P. hectori than MPM-9; the orientation of the cross-field pits in P. hectori are more 
regular (‗vertical pairs‘ of 1-3 per cross-field) than in MPM-9; and P. hectori has 
uniseriate, biseriate and triseriate bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids in 
the earlywood while MPM-9 only has uniseriate and biseriate bordered pitting.  This 
specimen also shares some similarities with P. austral from the Late Permian of New 
Caladonia (Vozenin-Serra and Salard-Cheboldaeff, 1992) and the Middle Jurassic (La 
Marilde Formation) of Argentina (Gnaedinger, 2007a). The cross-field pits are the most 
similar, as they both have very obvious cupressoid pits.  The average diameters of the 
tracheids are smaller in P. austral (radial 33 µm, tangential 32 µm) than in MPM-9 
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(radial, 47 µm, tangential 39 µm).  The bordered tracheid pits are more abietinean than 
araucarian and are more commonly biseriate (32%) or triseriate (3%) in P. austral than in 
MPM-9 whereas the bordered pits are more araucarian and are rarely biseriate (2%) and 
never triseriate. Additionally, in P. austral, there is a greater range in height of the rays in 
terms of the number of cells (2-32 cells in P. austral and 2-21 in MPM-9); although the 
average height is the same in both (~9 cells).  Lastly, biseriate and triserate rays are more 
common (32% and 3%, respectively) in P. austral than in MPM-3 (3% and 0%, 
respectively) (Gnaedinger, 2007a). 
 It is certainly worth comparing MPM-9 to the Araucariopitys species recorded 
from the Antarctic Peninsula.  Falcon-Lang and Cantrill (2000) were the first to formally 
identify Araucariopitys sp. from the Antarctic Peninsula (Late Albian of Alexander 
Island).  The eight specimens are described as primarily having a mean maximum 
earlywood tracheid diameter 22.7 µm; predominantly uniseriate bordered pitting on the 
tracheids (75.5%); biseriate bordered pits predominantly alternate (~89%) and rarely 
opposite; adjacent bordered pits ―almost always touching‖ (~99%); circular/hexagonal 
araucarioid cross-field pits (1-4 per cross-field) with slit-like, inclined apertures; rays 
uniseriate with the average ray height being 3.6 cells (range 1-15 cells).  Poole and 
Cantrill (2001) identified and proposed a new species, A. antarcticus from the Williams 
Point Beds on Livingston Island, Antarctica (Cenomanian).  Overall, the morphology was 
comparable with the material from Alexander Island.  The difference between the two is 
that A. antarcticus includes: triseriate bordered pits in addition to uniseriate and biseriate 
and cross-fields containing more pits per cross-field (2-9 pits with average 6 pits).  The 
description of these Antarctic specimens is nearly identical to MPM-9 with the exception 
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of the Antarctic material having narrower tracheids, a greater proportion of multiseriate 
pitting to uniseriate pitting and shorter rays.  The only features that are not mentioned for 
the Antarctic specimens concerns the presence of axial parenchyma and pitting on the 
transverse ray walls.  It is worth noting that in figure 6 of Poole and Cantrill (2001), there 
appears to be pitting on the transverse walls of the rays.  Lastly, the suite of features in 
the Antarctic specimens more closely relates to Planoxylon rather than Araucariopitys. 
 
Gondwanan distribution: Planoxylon has been recorded from the Late Permian to Middle 
Cretaceous of Gondwana (India, New Zealand, New Caledonia, Uruguay and Argentina).   
The oldest Planoxylon material (Upper Permian) belongs to P. stopesii from Indonesia 
(Pasad, 1981), P. gnaedingeriae from Uruguay (Crisafulli, 2004), P. austral and P. 
lacunosum  from New Caledonia (Salard, 1968; Vozenin-Serra and Salard-Cheboldaeff, 
1992).  Only one specimen has been identified from the Triassic, P. indicum from the 
Lower Triassic of India (Vagyani and Mahabale, 1974).  From the Jurassic, P. austral has 
been described from Argentina (Gnaedinger, 2007a) and it has been proposed that   
Araucarioxylon zeelandicum (Crié, 1889) from the Jurassic–Early Cretaceous of New 
Zealand should be reassigned to the morphogenus Planoxylon (Philippe et al., 2004).  
Lastly, there have only been two specimens discovered in Cretaceous rocks from 
Gondwana, Planoxylon sp. from the Early Cretaceous of India (Prabhakar, 1987) and P. 
hectori from the Mid-Cretaceous of New Zealand (Stopes, 1916).   
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Order: Coniferales 
Family: Cupressaceae 
Morphogenus: Cupressinoxylon Göppert (1850) 
Type species: Cupressinoxylon gothanii Kräusel (1920)  
Cupressinoxylon sp. 
Material: MPM-26b 
Description: Growth rings are distinct and have a narrow latewood zone with a thickness 
of only two to six cells (Figure 2.8a, b).  A few false rings are present.  Axial parenchyma 
are diffuse (Figure 2.8b).  The mean earlywood tracheid radial and tangential diameters 
are 25 µm (range 14-39 µm) and 24 µm (range 11-41 µm), respectively.  The radial walls 
of the tracheids contain only uniseriate bordered pits (mean diameter 12 µm); however, 
most of the length of the tracheid is smooth (Figure 2.8c).  The bordered pits are either 
isolated or form short chains of 2-8, rarely touching, pits (Figure 2.8c, d).  The apertures 
of the bordered pits are either elliptical or slit-like.  
 Ray parenchyma have smooth walls and ray tracheids are absent (Figure 2.8c). 
Rays are commonly resin-filled.  Cross-field pits consist of 1-2 bordered pits per cross-
field with an aperture narrower than the border and angled ~45° (Figure 2.8d, e).  These 
features are consistent with cupressoid pits.  Spiral checking on the tracheid wall occurs 
in small sections throughout the specimen.   
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 Tangential rays are uniseriate with no biseriation present in the thin-section 
(Figure 2.8f, g).  The average ray height is 4.5 cells with a range from 1-11 cells 
(standard deviation 2.21).  A few bordered pits occur on the tangential wall of the 
tracheids (Figure 2.8). 
 
Identification: Following Kräusel (1949) and Philippe and Bamford (2008) 
morphogenera keys, the features in MPM-26b are consistent with Cupressinoxylon.  The 
primary features that distinguish this morphogenus include: abietinean bordered pitting, 
ray cells smooth and the cross-field pits being cupressoid (obliquely angled).  The general 
characteristics of Cupressinoxylon are similar to that of extant Cupressaceae (Stewart and 
Rothwell, 1993).   
 MPM-26b is very similar to Cupressinoxylon sp. material (Poole et al., 2001) 
from the Eocene of King George Island, Antarctic Peninsula. The specimens both contain 
few uniseriate pits that often form short rows (one to eight pits) on the radial walls of the 
tracheids with the pit aperture ranging from circular to slit-like and one or two cupressoid 
pits per cross-field.  They also share a similar ray height (Cupressionxylon sp. 1-14 cells 
high, MPM-26b 1-11 cells high).  Cupressinoxylon sp. (Harland et al., 2007) from the 
Aptian-Albian of Ellesmere Island and Spitsbergen are also comparable with this 
specimen. The most striking similarity is the nearly identical ray height with the Arctic 
material having a range of 1-12 cells high and a mean value of 4-5 cells.  The primary 
differences between MPM-26b and the Arctic material is the Arctic material contains 
abundant pitting on the radial wall of the tracheids that are also more closely associated 
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to each other (more araucarian) and there are more pits per cross-field than in both MPM-
26b and Antarctic material (Harland et al., 2007; Poole et al., 2001).  Cupressinoxylon 
kotaens (Rajanikanth and Sukh-Dev, 1989) and C. rajmahalense (Bhardwaj, 1953) from 
the Early Cretaceous and  Jurassic, respectively, of India also shares similarities with this 
Argentine specimen. However, C. korens and C. rajmahalense are quite distinct from 
MPM-26b by having abundant bordered pitting, occasional biseriate pitting, and  rims of 
Sanio on the radial walls of the tracheids (Bhardwaj, 1953). Additionally C. korens 
contains more pits per cross-field (2-4) and C. rajmahalense contains taller rays (1-23 
cells, mean 7) (Bhardwaj, 1953; Rajanikanth and Sukh-Dev, 1989). 
  
Gondwanan distribution: Cupressinoxylon has been described from both the northern and 
southern hemispheres and its occurrence spans from the Early Jurassic well into the 
Miocene (e.g. Falcon-Lang, 2003; Falcon-Lang and Cantrill, 2001; Lutz, 1930; Morgans 
et al., 1999; Philippe et al., 2004; Ru-feng et al., 1996).  Southern hemisphere 
Cupressinoxylon species are rare; and the validity of most have been questioned (Philippe 
et al., 2004; Torres and Philippe, 2002).  Philippe et al., (2004) reexamined Jurassic-Early 
Cretaceous Gondwanan specimens belonging to this genus and established that only C. 
kotaense (Rajanikanth and Sukh-Dev, 1989) and C. rajmahalense (Bhardwaj, 1953) from 
the Early Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, respectively, of India belong to this genus. The 
only other Gondwanan specimen is Cupressinoxylon sp. (Poole et al., 2001) from the 
Middle Eocene of the Antarctic Peninsula. 
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 A number of putative Cupressinoxylon specimens have been described from 
Argentina; however, all have had their validity questioned.  Conwentz (1885) first 
described Cupressinoxylon sp., C. latiporosum and C. patagonicum of the Oligocene 
from Rio Negro Province (Herbst et al., 2007).  But, the material is poorly preserved and 
defies assignment into separate Cupressinoxylon species much less positive identification 
to the genus (Kräusel, 1949; Lutz, 1930).  Cupressinoxylon sp. Gothan (1915) and C. 
krauselii Eckhold (1923) are both from the Early-Middle Jurassic from Neuquén 
Provence.  The generic assignment has been questioned for this material because of poor 
preservation, particularly of the cross-field pits for C. krauselii (possibly araucarioid and 
not cupressoid) (Florin, 1940; Kräusel, 1949; Philippe et al., 2004; Torres and Philippe, 
2002; Vaudois and Privé, 1971).  Jaworski (1915, 1926a, b) described ‗Cedroxylon or 
Cupressinoxylon sp.‘ from the Lower Jurassic from Mendoza Province.  The material was 
reassessed by Torres and Philippe (2002) as being Agathoxylon sp.  Lastly, Vaudois and 
Privé (1971) suggest that C. hallei Krausel (1949) from the Cretaceous(?) or Tertiary(?) 
of Patagonia (location not specified) may belong to the genus Widdringtonioxylon.  
  
Order: Coniferales 
Family: Cupressaceae 
Morphogenus: Taxodioxylon Hartig (1848) emend. Gothan (1905) 
Type species: Taxodioxylon goeppertii Hartig (1848) 
Taxodioxylon sp.1 
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Material: MPM-10, MPM-15, MPM-16, MPM-18 
Description: Growth rings are distinct with an abrupt, narrow latewood zone (Figure 
2.9a, b).  False rings are present (Figure 2.9a).  MPM-18 is branch wood that includes the 
pith (Figure 2.9b).  Axial parenchyma are rare and occur in both the earlywood and the 
latewood.  Moderate beading occurs on the transverse end walls of some of the axial 
parenchyma (Figure 2.9f, g).  The tracheids are square to hexagonal in shape with the 
mean radial and tangential earlywood tracheid diameters being 29µm (range 13-55 µm) 
and 26 µm (range 13-43 µm), respectively. The radial wall of the tracheids 
predominantly contain uniseriate (98% - 100%) bordered pits (Figure 2.9c, d), and rarely 
biseriate alternate pits (Figure 2.9e).  Bordered pitting consists of a mix of abietinean and 
araucarian pitting, depending on the depth of field, with the former being dominant.  
These bordered pits range in size from 6-19 µm with an average being 13 µm.  
 Ray parenchyma horizontal and end walls are smooth.  Ray tracheids are absent.  
Rays are often filled with a dark resinous material.  Cross-field pits consist of 2 to 4 
small, unorganized taxodioid/cupressoid pits per cross field (Figure 2.9d).  In tangential 
longitudinal section, the ray height ranges from 1 to 18 cells with the average being 4.65 
cells (Figure 2.9h).   
Taxodioxylon sp.2 
Material: MPM-11b 
Description: Growth rings are abrupt with a narrow latewood zone (2-6 cells thick) and a 
wide earlywood zone (Figure 2.10a, b).  The earlywood has been crushed in many of the 
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growth rings (Figure 2.10b).  False rings are present.  Axial parenchyma are diffuse and 
occur in both the earlywood and the latewood.  Beading is present on the transverse end 
walls of some of the axial parenchyma (Figure 2.10e).  The tracheids are rectangular to 
hexagonal in shape.  The mean radial earlywood tracheid diameter is 27 µm (range 16-40 
µm) and the mean tangential tracheid diameter is 26 µm (range 10-37 µm).  The radial 
walls of the tracheids bear abundant araucarian bordered pits and possible xenoxylon 
bordered pits (Figure 2.10c, d).  Bordered pits are predominately uniseriate (99%) with 
one set of opposite biseriate pits.  The average diameter of the bordered pits is 16 µm 
(range 12-27 µm).   
 Ray parenchyma horizontal and end walls are smooth and straight; ray tracheids 
are absent (Figure 2.10c, f).  Rays are often filled with a dark resinous material.  Cross-
field pitting consists of 1-2 obliquely angled taxodioid/cupressoid pits in both the 
earlywood and the latewood (Figure 2.10f).   
 In tangential longitudinal section, ray height ranges from 2-21 cells high with the 
average being 7.26 cells high (standard deviation 4.22).  Rays are predominately 
uniseriate (98%) with some local biseriation (Figure 2.10g, h).   
 
Identification: The two Taxodioxylon species described here are identified on the 
presence of the following features: distinct growth rings, ray cell walls smooth, 
predominately uniseriate rays 1-30 cells high, small taxodioid/cupressoid cross-field pits, 
rare axial parenchyma and pitting on the end walls the of axial parenchyma.  
Additionally, resin canals and spiral thickenings are absent (Dolezych et al., 2010; 
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Harland et al., 2007; Kräusel, 1949; Philippe and Bamford, 2008).  The distinction of the 
two species is the number of pits per cross-field (2-4 pits in sp. 1 and 1-2 pits in sp. 2), 
the arrangement of cross-filed pits (aligned in Taxodioxylon sp. 1 and not aligned in 
Taxodioxylon sp. 2), the average ray height (4.66 cells in sp. 1, 7.26 cells in sp. 2) and the 
border pitting type (abietinean in Taxodioxylon sp. 2 and araucarian in Taxodioxylon 
sp.2).  The general characteristics of Taxodioxylon are similar to that of extant 
Taxodiaceae and Cupressaceae (Stewart and Rothwell, 1993).   
  Taxodiaceous wood is morphologically very conservative; resulting in similar 
morphology among the different genera.  Notably Taxodioxylon, Glyptostroboxylon and 
Sequoioxylon are all nearly identical in their morphology (Dolezych and Van Der Burgh, 
2004; Hartig, 1848; Philippe and Bamford, 2008; Torrey, 1923; Williams et al., 2010).  
The similarity is so striking that Philippe and Bamford‘s (2008) key places both 
Taxodioxylon and Sequoioxylon together.  However, Taxodioxylon can be distinguished 
from Sequoioxylon by the presence of ray tracheids and smooth axial parenchyma end 
walls in Sequoioxylon (Andrews, 1936; Blokhina et al., 2010).  Additionally, the 
Glyptostroboxylon morphogenus description is identical to that of  Taxodioxylon except 
for the presence of glyptostroboid pits in the earlywood cross-fields (Dolezych and Van 
Der Burgh, 2004; Williams et al., 2010).  Many authors have used various morphological 
features such as cross-field pitting number, cross-field pit shape and smooth versus 
nodular end walls on axial parenchyma to distinguish between morphogenera; however, 
these features can vary within a single individual, let alone a population (Williams et al., 
2010, references therein).    
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 Following Kräusel‘s (1949) morphogenera key, T. sp. 1 corresponds with T. 
taxodii and T. sp. 2 with T. burgessi.  The key for the Taxodioxylon species is very 
general and only uses the number of pits per cross-field, presence or absence of pitting on 
the end walls of axial parenchyma and the presence or absence of wound wood.  As 
previously mentioned, these features can vary within a species, let alone an individual, 
and thus, cannot be readily used for identification of morphospecies (Williams et al., 
2010, references therein).   
 There are several unique features that distinguish Taxodioxylon. sp. 1 and 
Taxodioxylon. sp. 2 from other Taxodioxylon species.  One feature that occurs in 
Taxodioxylon sp. 1 and is not common in other Taxodioxylon species is the presence of 
alternate biseriate bordered pits (Figure 2.9c) (Dolezych et al., 2010; Dolezych and Van 
Der Burgh, 2004; Harland et al., 2007; Kräusel, 1949; Philippe and Bamford, 2008; 
Torrey, 1923).  Commonly, biseriate pits occur next to (opposite) the neighboring pit.  
The alternate nature of these pits could be due to morphology or taphonomy.  The 
tracheids containing the pits are skewed rather than straight.  This distortion could result 
in what looks like alternative pitting, but may actually be opposite, in some of the 
tracheids.  Another feature prominent in many Taxodioxylon species is the presence of 
crassulae (Sanio Rims) between pairs of biseriate pits.  Both Taxodioxylon sp.1 and sp.2 
lack crassulae. 
 Falcon-Lang and Cantrill (2000) have reported Taxodioxylon sp. from the Late 
Albian of Alexander Island, Antarctica.  The Antarctic species are somewhat similar to 
both of the species reported here; however, there are several striking differences.   The 
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bordered tracheid pitting on the Antarctic material is predominantly abietinean, as is 
Taxodioxylon sp. 1.  Moreover, the Antarctic material contains more biseriate pitting 
(11%) than in the Argentine material, but contains alternate biseriate pitting as in 
Taxodioxylon sp. 2.  The mean earlywood tracheid diameter in the Antarctic material is 
much larger (55 µm) than in either of the Argentine specimens (Taxodioxylon sp. 1, 29 
µm and 26 µm; Taxodioxylon sp. 2, 27 µm and 26 µm).  Additionally, the mean number 
of ray cells (TLS) for the Antarctic material is 8.3 cells (range 1-31 cells) and is relatively 
similar to that of Taxodioxylon sp. 2 (7 cells, range 1-21 cells) but is very different 
compared to Taxodioxylon sp. 1 (5 cells, range 1-18 cells ).   
 Taxodioxylon has also been recently described from the Arctic (late Paleocene-
early Eocene) by Williams et al. (2010).  Again, the overall description is very similar but 
there are notable differences.  The tracheid diameter (radial) is much wider in the Arctic 
material (max 75 µm) than in the Argentine material; however, the tangential diameter of 
the Arctic material is on par with the Argentine (Arctic 20-40 µm; Argentine, overall, 10-
43 µm).  Again, the ray height (in cell numbers) is more numerous in the Arctic (range 2-
36) than in the Argentine material.   
  
Gondwana Distribution: This is the first record of Taxodioxylon in Argentina.  The 
Taxodioxylon morphogenus is typically associated with high latitudes in the northern 
hemisphere.  Taxodiaceous conifers are common in the northern hemisphere from the 
Early Cretaceous through the Recent (e.g., Dolezych et al., 2010; Harland et al., 2007; 
LePage et al., 2005; LePage, 2007; Visscher and Jagels, 2003; Williams et al., 2010).  
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Only a few specimens have been described in the southern hemisphere.  As previously 
discussed, one well-preserved specimen has been described from Antarctica (late Albian 
of Alexander Island) (Falcon-Lang and Cantrill, 2000).  The only other material that has 
been described is, Taxodioxylon sp. (Bhardwaj, 1952) and Taxodioxylon rajmahalense 
(Bhardwaj, 1953), from the Early Cretaceous of India.  Nevertheless, Philippe et al. 
(2004) suggest these identifications may not be correct.  
   
Order: Coniferales 
Family: Podocarpaceae 
Morphogenus: Podocarpoxylon Gothan 1905 
Type species: P. juniperoides Gothan 1905 
Podocarpoxylon sp. 
Material: MPM-6, MPM-11a, MPM-25, MPM-30 
 
Description:  Growth rings are distinct; the transition of earlywood to latewood is 
typically abrupt (only 3-9 latewood cells thick), but a few growth rings have a more 
gradual transition.  False rings are present in all the specimens except MPM-25 and are 2-
3 cells thick (Figure 2.11a, b).  Earlywood deformation is present in MPM-11a.  Axial 
parenchyma are present, but are not abundant (Figure 2.11b).  The average earlywood 
tracheid diameters are, radially, 35.8 µm (range 14-62 µm) and, tangentially, 29.5 µm 
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(range 13-49 µm). Bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids is predominantly 
uniseriate (97-100%) with only a few occurrences of adjacent and opposite biseriate pits.  
The bordered pits are round with the apertures either round to slit-like and form short 
chains of closely associated (less than one cell space apart) pits (abietinean pitting) 
(Figure 2.11c).  The mean bordered pit diameter is 13.2 µm with the range being 7-21 
µm.   
 Ray parenchyma are horizontal and have smooth, unpitted walls.  Ray tracheids 
are absent.  Cross-field pitting generally occurs as 1-2 pits per cross-field that have sub-
parallel, narrow apertures.  These features are consistent with podocarpoid pits (Figure 
2.11d, e, f).  Spiral checking on the tracheid walls occurs periodically throughout MPM-
30 at approximately a 45 degree angle (Figure 2.11d). 
 In tangential section, rays are predominately uniseriate (97-100%) (Figure 2.11g).  
The average tangential ray height is 6.86 cells with a range being 1-37 cells (Figure 
2.11h).  Bordered pits occur on the tangential walls of the tracheids.  
 
Identification: Following Kräusel‘s (1949) and Philippe and Bamford‘s (2008) keys, this 
material belongs to the morphogenus Podocarpoxylon. Podocarpoxylon is distinguished 
by having: predominantly uniseriate, abietinean bordered pits on the radial walls of the 
tracheids; biseriate bordered pits opposite; primarily uniseriate rays; ray walls smooth; 
cross-field pits having less than 4 pits per cross-field; cross-field pits 
taxodioid/podocarpoid; resin canals and spiral thickenings absent.   
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 Several Podocarpoxylon species are reported from Gondwana.  Poole and Cantrill 
(2001a) named three species, P. chapmanae, P. verticalis and P. communis, from 
Livingston Island (Late Cretaceous), Antarctic Peninsula.  P. chapmanae is distinguished 
based on rare to absent parenchyma; 1-4 cross-field pits; cross-field pit apertures round to 
obliquely inclined; cross-field pits are pairs alternately arranged; and small bordered pits 
on the tangential walls (either isolated or in rows of up to 4).  P. verticalis is diagnosed 
by having 1-5 pits per cross-field, cross-field pit apertures vertical when in pairs and 
significantly less biseriate pitting than P. chapmanae (6-9.4%).  Lastly, P. communis is 
distinguished by containing 1-4 (rarely 4) pits per cross-field; circular to obliquely 
elliptical cross-field pits; and pairs of cross-field pits arranged next to (opposite) each 
other.  All of these specimens differ from the Cerro Fortaleza material by having a greater 
number of pits per cross-field.  Additionally differences among the Cerro Fortaleza 
material and the Antarctic material includes:  greater percentage of biseriate (39-51%) 
and triserate (0.5%) bordered pits in P. chapmanae; arrangement of pairs of cross-field 
pits in P. chapmanae and P. communis; and the cross-field pit size and shape in P. 
chapmanae (smaller) and P. communis (more circular).  The Cerro Fortaleza material is 
closely comparable to other Podocarpoxylon material, P. garciae, from Late Cretaceous 
deposits in Río Negro Province, Argentina.  P. garciae and the Cerro Fortaleza material 
share similar growth ring widths, tracheid diameters, bordered pit frequency on the radial 
walls of the trachieds and the number of pits per cross-field.  However, the cross-field 
pits in P. garciae are circular rather than slit-like and the rays are much shorter, 
commonly 2-3 cells high (range 1-15 cells) (Del Fueyo, 1998). 
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Gondwanan Distribution: Extant members of the Podocarpaceae family are restricted to 
the southern hemisphere (Taylor et al., 2009).  Podocarpoxylon has been reported from 
the Jurassic-Miocene of Gondwana (e.g. Gnaedinger, 2007b; Philippe et al., 2004; Terada 
et al., 2006a); however, this morphogenera has been proposed to be as old as the Early 
Permian (Crisafulli, 2004; Crisafulli and Herbst, 2008; Crisafulli and Herbst, 2009).  This 
taxon has been reported from at least eight Southern Hemisphere countries (e.g. 
Crisafulli, 2004; Crisafulli and Herbst, 2009; Del Fueyo, 1998; Philippe et al., 2004; 
Terada et al., 2006a; Terada et al., 2006b).   
 Only a few Podocarpoxylon taxa have been discovered in Argentina:  P. 
austroamericanum and P. feruglioi from the Middle Jurassic of Santa Cruz Province 
(Gnaedinger, 2007b), P. garciae from the Late Cretaceous of Rio Negro Province (Del 
Fueyo, 1998), P. dusénii  from the ―Tertiary‖ of Santa Cruz Province (Kräusel, 1924) and 
P. mazzonii from the Paleogene of Chubut Province (Brea et al., 2011; Raigemborn et al., 
2007).  Kräusel (1924) named P. dusénii from a fragment of wood recovered from the 
―Tertiary‖ on the Río La Leona (50° 10‘S, 71°12‘W).  The coordinates given do not 
correspond to the Río La Leona, rather, they plot in Lago Argentino.  If the latitude line is 
decreased (~50° 09‘30‖ S) so as to be on land rather than in the lake, then the closest 
formations would be either the Anita Formation or the Cerro Fortaleza Formation, based 
on the most recent geological map of the area (Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997).  Without 
more information it is impossible to determine which formation it could be from; 
however, it is unlikely to have come from Tertiary beds.  
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Order: Coniferales 
Gymnosperm indet. 
Material: MPM-01, MPM-07, MPM-19, MPM-22 
 
Description: Growth rings are distinct and contain a thick latewood zone and some 
earlywood crushing.  False rings are present (Figure 2.12a, b).  The average earlywood 
tracheid radial and tangential diameters are 34.75 µm (range 2-58 µm) and 29.75 µm 
(range 15-51 µm), respectively.  Axial parenchyma is abundant and diffuse in both the 
earlywood and the latewood (Figure 2.12b).  The end walls of the parenchyma are 
smooth.  Parenchyma are often filled with dark resinous material (Figure 2.12c).    
 The radial walls of the tracheids contain bordered pitting, although poor 
preservation prevents identification of abietinean or araucarian pitting.  Bordered pits are 
only preserved in MPM-19 and average 14 µm in diameter (32 measured pits) with a 
range of 10-21 µm.  Some cross-field pits in MPM-07 and MPM-01 are preserved 
(Figure 2.12d, e).  In both specimens, there is only one, centrally located, 
cupressoid/taxodioid pit per cross-field preserved.   
 Tangential rays are exclusively uniseriate with an average ray height of 3.83 cells 
and range of 1-11 cells (Figure 2.12f, g).  There appear to be organic crystal deposits in 
the axial parenchyma in most of the specimens (MPM-01, MPM-07 and MPM-22) 
(Figure 2.12 h).  
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Identification:  Due to poor preservation, MPM-01, MPM-07, MPM-19 and MPM-22 can 
only be confidently identified as Gymnosperm.  Putative family assignments may be 
Podocarpaceae, Cupressaceae or Cephalotaxaceae based on the presence of diffuse axial 
parenchyma (Richter et al. 2004).  The type of cross-field pitting in two of the four 
specimens suggests that the wood may belong to Taxodioxylon.   
 
DISCUSSION 
 
 This study reveals a high percentage of coniferous wood (80%) relative to 
angiosperm wood (20%) (see Chapter 3 for details) for the Cerro Fortaleza Formation 
(Figure 2.13a).  Five morphogenera are recognized: Agathoxylon, Planoxylon, 
Cupressinoxylon, Taxodioxylon and Podocarpoxylon.  Additionally, there are four 
specimens that could not readily be identified.  Out of the 20 conifer specimens collected, 
50% of the material is either Taxodioxylon or Podocarpoxylon, 20% belongs to 
Agathoxylon and 10% is either Planoxylon or Cupressinoxylon (Figure 2.13c).  This is 
the first record of Planoxylon, Taxodioxylon and possibly Cupressinoxylon from 
Argentina.  Furthermore, Agathoxylon and Podocarpoxylon have each been only 
identified once from the Late Cretaceous of Argentina (Del Fueyo, 1998; Pujana et al., 
2007).  
 The distribution of coniferous wood around the study area is difficult to assess; 
but its association with dinosaur bones is interesting (Figure 2.2).  The northern site 
yields all of the Taxodioxylon material (5 specimens), 3 Podocarpoxylon, 2 Agathoxylon 
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specimens, as well as, the only Planoxylon specimen and several indeterminate 
gymnosperm specimens (Figure 2.3).  The southwestern site only yielded a specimen of 
Podocarpoxylon and an indeterminate gymnosperm fossil (Figure 2. 4).  Lastly, the 
northeastern site only yielded one specimen each of Agathoxylon and Podocarpoxylon 
(Figure 2.4).  It is difficult to assess any trends among these localities.  Certainly the most 
productive fossil wood sedimentary horizons occur in the northern locality.  The northern 
site also contains abundant Titanosaur bones.  Two Podocarpoxylon specimens (MPM-6 
and MPM-30) were discovered with or in near proximity to Titanosaur bones.  MPM-6 
was collected approximately 3 meters from a long bone (possibly a tibia); while MPM-30 
was discovered directly next to an extremely large pile of weathered bone fragments.  
Thus, the fossil wood and dinosaur bones are being recovered from some of the same 
horizons which indicate that these plants and animals may have lived, died and became 
buried in the same environments. 
 Growth rings are present in all of the conifer wood material.  Additionally, all of 
the material, except for one Agathoxylon specimen, contain false rings. Growth rings are 
formed during periods when cell division temporarily slows or stops because the 
conditions for growth are unfavorable.  In temperate regions, growth rings are commonly 
indicative of seasonal growth.  The ring boundaries are emphasized by smaller, thicker-
walled cells of the latewood and the large, thinner-walled cells of the earlywood.  False 
rings occur when cell division slows or stops because of sudden unfavorable conditions 
(e.g. drought) during the growth season.  Furthermore, one sample, MPM-32, contains 
frost rings.  These develop because of damage to the cells due to conditions like a late 
frost (Creber and Francis, 1999). 
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 Both the Austral Basin and the Antarctic Peninsula were located in the Warm 
Temperate Biome during the Late Cretaceous (Iglesias et al., 2011; Poole et al., 2005).  
Warm, low latitudinal oceanic currents followed along the coast from South America to 
at least the northern part of the Antarctic Peninsula.  This resulted in a maritime climate 
for the latter region (Cantrill and Nagalingum, 2005; Dutra and Batten, 2000; Poole et al., 
2005).  It has been suggested that the climate close to the Atlantic Coast of the Austral 
Basin, during the Coniacian, was humid with a seasonally tropical climate (Varela, 
2010a, b).  Macellari et al (1989)  posit that the climate of the Cerro Fortaleza Formation 
(Campanian) was humid with intervals of high rainfall and a high water table  (Macellari 
et al., 1989).  Moreover, it has been proposed that the climate for the Austral Basin, 
during the Maastrichtian, was warm-temperate to warm-wet  (Povilauskas et al., 2008).    
 There has been very little work on Cretaceous fossil flora in southern Argentina.  
Most of the fossil woods described from the Cretaceous of Argentina are only 
descriptions based on one or two specimens (e.g. Del Fueyo, 1998; Herbst et al., 2007; 
Martínez and Lutz, 2007; Pujana et al., 2007).  Most of what we know about the floras is 
from pollen and fossil leaves (e.g. Archangelsky et al., 2009; Barreda and Archangelsky, 
2006; Iglesias et al., 2011; Quattrocchio et al., 2011).  Based on the latter information, a 
generalized paleobotanical history can be constructed for the Cretaceous.  During the 
Cretaceous, most of Patagonia, western Antarctica, New Zealand, Australia, Tasmania, 
India, Madagascar and southern Africa were in a warm temperate biome.  The latter 
regions have very similar floras from the Early Cretaceous through the Paleogene 
(Iglesias et al., 2011).  During the Early Cretaceous, there was a diversification of 
conifers (Araucariaceae, Podocarpaceae and Taxodiaceae), ferns, cycads, bennettites and 
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pteridosperms in Patagonia (Iglesias et al., 2011; Passalia, 2007).  The first angiosperm 
floras in Patagonia occur during the Early Cretaceous in the Austral Basin (Spring Hill 
Formation) and were probably small herbaceous plants (Archangelsky et al., 2009; 
Iglesias et al., 2011).  During the Late Cretaceous, angiosperms diversified and began to 
dominate most ecosystems.  Bennettites and cycads underwent significant decline at the 
beginning of the Late Cretaceous.  The decline in abundance and diversity increased and 
resulted in the bennettites becoming extinct at the beginning of the Late Cretaceous.  In 
southern-most Argentina, podocarps were the dominant forest components of Patagonia 
with some araucarian trees (Iglesias et al., 2011; Iglesias et al., 2007).       
 Due to the extensive paleobotanical work in the Antarctic Peninsula, a detailed 
paleobotanical history of the region can be reconstructed. At the beginning of the Late 
Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Turonian), understory floras transitioned from being fern and 
club moss dominated to angiosperm dominated.  The coniferous overstory underwent 
very little change; however, there was a significant decline in the species diversity of all 
the understory floras except the angiosperms (Cantrill and Poole, 2002, 2005; Poole and 
Cantrill, 2001b).  Angiosperm diversity rapidly increased with angiosperms conquering 
disturbed environments and migrating into and out-competing other floras in established 
environments.  Thus, colonizing plants, such as bennettites, were the first to decrease in 
diversity (Cantrill and Poole, 2002).  Angiosperm leaf physiognomy suggests that the 
climatic regime for the Antarctic Peninsula was subtropical to tropical (Francis et al., 
2008). Within 10 million years after the first angiosperms appeared in the Antarctic 
Peninsula, angiosperm floras represented up to 75% of the floral diversity.  The dominant 
conifer wood families during the Coniacian-Santonian continued to be Podocarpaceae 
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and Araucariaceae; however, angiosperm wood became more abundant later in the 
Cretaceous (Cantrill and Poole, 2005).  Mosses and liverworts decreased in diversity to 
become only a minor understory component and bennettites underwent extirpation (local 
extinction) (Cantrill and Poole, 2002).  Ferns and club mosses slightly recovered in 
diversity but were a lesser ecological component than in previous times (Cantrill and 
Poole, 2002).  This rebound may have been from exploitation of new habitats carved out 
by the angiosperms (Poole and Cantrill, 2001b).  By the end of the Cretaceous 
(Campanian-Maastrichtian), the first modern angiosperm floras appear in Antarctica.  
These floras were dominated by Nothofagaceae, Lauraceae, and Cunoniaceae woods and 
most closely resembled the cool temperate rainforests of Valdivia in Southern Chile 
(Poole and Cantrill, 2001b; Poole et al., 2003).  The understory component remained 
dominated by ferns and clubmosses; but further reduction in the species diversity of these 
floras continued (Cantrill and Poole, 2002). 
Comparatively, fossil wood from the Antarctic Peninsula is well-studied  (see 
Cantrill and Poole, 2005).  Fossil wood is the major botanical element preserved in 
Antarctica and is recorded in many formations.  Fossil wood has been, and continues to 
be, collected in paleolatitudes between 59-62° (Francis and Poole, 2002; Poole et al., 
2005).  Cantrill and Poole (2005) created a database of over 500 specimens of fossil 
wood from the Aptian-Eocene of the Antarctic Peninsula.  Within the Cretaceous, they 
concluded that there were four distinct phases that occurred.  The first phase occurred 
during the Aptian-Albian and consisted of a conifer dominated flora with 
Podocarpoxylon dominating most of the environments (60-85%).  The next phase 
occurred during the Cenomanian-Turonian and is marked by the possibility of 
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angiosperm wood being discovered.  Phase three occurred during the Coniacian-
Santonian and is denoted by the appearance and extreme diversification and abundance of 
angiosperm dominated floras (up to 75%).  Lastly, phase four occurred during the 
Campanian-Maastrichtian and is marked by additional diversification and radiation of 
more modern groups such as nothofagaceous woods (Cantrill and Poole, 2005).   
  The relative abundance of the fossil wood from the Cerro Fortaleza is quite 
unique to the overall paleobotany of both Argentina and Antarctica in the latest 
Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).  By the Late Cretaceous, both Antarctica and 
Argentina were angiosperm dominated floras with subsidiary amounts of gymnosperms.  
In Argentina, this is evident in both fossil leaf and pollen floras.  In Antarctica, leaf, 
pollen and fossil wood floras exhibit this dominance.  However, with the Cerro Fortaleza 
floras, angiosperms only consist of 20% of the total flora and gymnosperms represent 
80%.   
 In addition to being a gymnosperm dominated environment, rather than 
angiosperm dominated environment, the Cerro Fortaleza Formation also has a relatively 
high diversity of gymnosperm taxa.  Both Podocarpoxylon and Taxodioxylon are equally 
represented (25% each), unlike the fossil wood floras of the Antarctic Peninsula.  Only 
one Taxodioxylon sp. has only been recorded from Albian beds in the Antarctic Peninsula 
(Falcon-Lang and Cantrill, 2000).  The abundance of Podocarpoxylon in the Cerro 
Fortaleza Formation is approximately the same as it is for the Antarctic Peninsula during 
the Campanian-Maastrichtian (Cantrill and Poole, 2005).  Agathoxylon is more abundant 
in the Cerro Fortaleza Formation than in coeval Formations from the Antarctic Peninsula.  
This is the earliest record of Cupressinoxylon for both the Argentina and Antarctica.  This 
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morphogenus is not recognized in the Antarctic Peninsula until the Eocene. Additionally, 
this is the first record of Planoxylon for both Argentina and the Antarctic Peninsula.   
 As previously mentioned, there are diverse opinions regarding the age of the 
Cerro Fortaleza Formation (see Chapter 1 for full discussion).  It has been suggested to 
have been as old as the Coniacian (e.g. Novas et al., 2002; Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980; 
Varela, 2010a) and as young as the Maastrichtian (Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997).  Based 
on the overlying (La Irene Formation) and underlying (La Anita Formation) formations, 
both of which have been dated, the Cerro Fortaleza Formation should be Campanian in 
age.  Understanding the age of this formation is essential to understanding how the fossil 
flora fits in with the general pattern observed in Patagonia and the Antarctic Peninsula.  If 
the Cerro Fortaleza Formation is considered to be Coniacian, then the relative abundance 
and morphogenera of the gymnosperms agrees with the trends in other areas of Patagonia 
and the Antarctic Peninsula.  By contrast, with the Cerro Fortaleza Formation being 
Campanian in age, the relative abundance of gymnosperms to angiosperms is not 
necessarily consistent with the rest of Patagonia and the Antarctic Peninsula.  The 
inconsistency could be due the result of two major factors.  First, there are very few Late 
Cretaceous fossil wood localities in Patagonia, thus it is difficult to compare floras. 
Secondly, when compared to similar floras in the Antarctic Peninsula, differences could 
be due to sample size differences, preservation biases (e.g., soil alkalinity or acidity 
during burial), depositional environment (i.e., fluvial for the Cerro Fortaleza and coastal 
for the Antarctic Peninsula), ecology or regional climatic regime differences. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
Extensive exposures of Cretaceous strata in Argentina have yielded many well-
preserved fossil leaves and pollen.  To date, research has primarily been limited to these 
types of fossil plant materials. This study one of the first extensive investigations of Late 
Cretaceous wood morphotaxa to be conducted in Argentina.  The fossil coniferous wood 
from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation is comparable to many conifer woods from the rest 
of Gondwana.  Typical Gondwanan morphotaxa such as Agathoxylon and 
Podocarpoxylon, are represented.  Much rarer morphogenera, such as Planoxylon, 
Taxodioxylon and Cupressinoxylon, are also represented.  This is the first record of 
Planoxylon, Taxodioxylon and possibly Cupressinoxylon for the Mesozoic of Argentina.  
All of the material collected exhibits growth rings which are indicative of a seasonal 
environment.  Both the Antarctic Peninsula and Patagonia experienced a major floral 
turn-over during the Campanian, where angiosperms came to dominate most 
environments.   However, the Cerro Fortaleza floras are still gymnosperm dominated 
(80%).   
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Figure 2.1. Map of the southern Patagonia showing the region surrounding Cerro 
Fortalela.  Inset in upper map is Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.2.  Map of the study region showing the three collection areas.   
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Figure 2.3. Map of the northern collection locality.   The numbers correspond to the 
MPM numbers.  The red circles are gymnosperm wood while the white triangles are 
angiosperm wood. The blue square represents the titanosaur dinosaur quarry.   
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Figure 2.4.  Map of the two southern localities (western and eastern) where samples were 
collected.  The numbers correspond to the MPM numbers.  The red cicles indicate 
gymnosperm wood while the white triangles indicate angiosperm wood. 
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Figure 2.5. Pictures showing the variation in the size of fossilized wood in the field.                  
a. MPM-11; scale bar=10 cm. b. MPM-16. c. MPM-19; rock hammer length = 33cm.   
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Figure 2.6. Agathoxylon sp. a. TS showing growth rings and a frost ring (arrow). MPM-
32, scale bar = 2.5 mm.  b. TS showing growth rings (arrow). MPM-23, scale bar = 250 
µm.  c. RLS showing araucarian uniseriate and alternate biseriate (arrow) pitting. MPM-
23, scale bar = 250 µm.  d, e, f. RLS showing araucarioid cross-field pits (arrows).         
MPM-23(d), MPM-32(e), MPM-32(f), scale bars = 50 µm.  g. TLS showing uniseriate 
and biseriate (arrow) rays. MPM-21, scale bar = 50 µm.  h. TLS showing long uniseriate 
rays. MPM-23, scale bar = 250 µm. 
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Figure 2.7. Planoxylon sp. MPM-9. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 mm.         
b. TS showing growth rings and false rings (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm.  c. RLS showing 
rays and uniseriate bordered pitting (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm.  d. RLS showing rare, 
alternate biseriate tracheid pitting, scale bar = 50 µm.  e. RLS showing rounded (piceoid) 
cross-field pitting (arrow), scale bar = 25 µm.  f. RLS showing obliquely angled, slit-like 
(cupressoid) cross-field pitting (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm.  g, h. RLS and TLS showing 
abietineentüpfelungen (arrows) in the ray cells, scale bars = 25 µm (g) and 50 µm (h). i. 
TLS showing bordered pits (upper arrow) and uniseriate and biseriate (lower arrow) rays, 
scale bar = 100 µm.  
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Figure 2.8. Cupressinoxylon sp. MPM-26b.  a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm.  b. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 500 µm.  c. RLS showing abietinean 
pitting and rays, scale bar = 250 µm.  d, e. RLS showing cupressoid cross-field pits 
(arrow), scale bar = 100 µm.  f. TLS showing uniseriate rays (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. 
g. TLS showing uniseriate rays, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure 2.9. Taxodioxylon sp. 1. a. TS showing growth rings and false ring (arrow). 
MPM-15, scale bar = 250 µm.  b. TS showing pith and growth rings. MPM-18, scale bar 
= 2.5 mm.  c. RLS showing abietinean pitting (arrow) and rays. MPM-15, scale bar = 250 
µm.  d. RLS showing small, obliquely angled taxodioid cross-field pits (arrow). MPM-
15, scale bar = 100 µm.  e. RLS showing alternate and opposite biseriate bordered pitting. 
MPM-15, scale bar = 50 µm.  f. TLS showing pitting on an axial parenchyma (arrow). 
MPM-15, scale bar = 50 µm.  g. TLS showing beading on the end walls of the axial 
parenchyma (arrow). MPM-18, scale bar = 50 µm.  h. TLS showing uniseriate tangential 
rays. MPM-15, scale bar = 250 µm. 
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Figure 2.10. Taxodioxylon sp. 2. MPM-11b. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm.  b. TS showing growth rings (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm.  c. RLS showing 
abietinean pitting (arrow) and rays, scale bar = 250 µm.  d. RLS showing possible 
xenoxylon bordered pitting on the tracheid walls (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm.  e. TLS 
showing beading on the end walls of the axial parenchyma (arrow), scale bar = 25 µm.  f. 
RLS showing small, obliquely angled taxodioid cross-field pits (arrows), scale bar = 50 
µm.  g. TLS showing tangential uniseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm.  h. TLS showing 
uniseriate and biseriate (arrow) tangential rays, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure 2.11. Podocarpoxylon sp. a. TS showing growth rings. MPM-30, scale bar = 2.5 
mm.  b. TS showing axial parenchyma (lower arrow) and a false ring (upper arrow) just 
after a true growth ring. MPM-30, scale bar = 250 µm.  c. RLS showing abietinean 
pitting (arrow) on the radial wall of the tracheids. MPM-25, scale bar = 200 µm.  d. RLS 
showing cross-field pits (arrow) and spiral checking in the tracheid walls. MPM-30, scale 
bar = 50 µm.  e, f. RLS showing podocarpoid cross-field pitting (arrow). MPM-31(e), 
MPM-25 (f), scale bar = 50 µm.  g. TLS showing uniseriate rays. MPM-25, scale bar = 
250 µm. h. TLS showing a rare biseriate ray (arrow). MPM-25, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure 2.12. Gymnosperm indet. a. TS showing growth rings. MPM-22, scale bar = 2.5 
mm.  b. TS showing growth rings including false rings (lower arrow) and diffuse axial 
parenchyma (upper arrow). MPM-22, scale bar = 250 µm.  c. RLS showing poorly 
preserved ray parenchyma. MPM-1, scale bar = 100 µm.  d, e. RLS showing taxodioid 
cross-field pits (arrows). MPM-1, scale bars = 50 µm (d) and 25 µm (e).  f. TLS showing 
rays and resin-filled parenchyma. MPM-1, scale bar = 50 µm.  g. TLS showing very short 
rays. MPM-7, scale bar = 100 µm.  h. TLS showing possible organic crystal deposit 
(arrow).  MPM-7, scale bar = 50 µm. 
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Figure 2.13.  Percentages of gymnosperm wood from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation. a. 
Percentage of gymnosperm wood to angiosperm wood.  b. Percentage of each 
gymnosperm morphogenera to the overall percentage of wood collected from the Cerro 
Fortaleza Formation.  c. Percentage of each gymnosperm morphogenera. 
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CHAPTER 3: ANGIOSPERM WOOD FROM THE CERRO FORTALEZA 
FORMATION 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Extant angiosperms consist of approximately 400 families with over 400,000 
species (Taylor et al., 2009).  Approximately 95% of all vascular plants today are 
angiosperms.   These plants live in more diverse environments and ecological niches than 
any other plant group, from oceans to rivers and deserts to rainforests. Their morphology 
is incredibly diverse as a function of their environments.  Angiosperms are evolutionarily 
a relatively young group, with most of the modern families only originating between 130-
90 million years ago (Davies et al., 2004; Stewart and Rothwell, 1993; Taylor et al., 
2009; Willis and McElwain, 2002).   
 The sudden apparent emergence and diversification of angiosperms have been 
pondered by scientists since at least the 1870‘s.  Charles Darwin notability called this  
―an abominable mystery‖ when discussing the subject in a letter written to Joseph Hooker 
(Davies et al., 2004).  While many still consider this a difficult period from which there is 
little data, a far greater number of angiosperm fossils have been discovered since 
Darwin‘s time. 
  As discussed in previous chapters, the Cerro Fortaleza Formation contains 
abundant Late Cretaceous plant material.  Silicified wood (Arbe and Hechem, 1984; 
Burmeister, 1892; Egerton et al., 2010; Ezcurra et al., 2010; Feruglio, 1935, 1938a, b, c, 
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1944; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Lacovara et al., 2004; Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas et 
al., 2002; Novas et al., 2004; Novas et al., 2008; Novas et al., 2005b; Oviedo, 1982; 
Povilauskas et al., 2003), leaf (Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Novas et al., 2002; Riccardi and 
Rolleri, 1980) and palynomorphs (Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; 
Oviedo, 1982; Povilauskas et al., 2003) have been identified from this formation.  The 
palynomorphs are the only plant material to be studied up to this point.  However, only 
two reports have discussed these microflora: an unpublished, unattainable dissertation 
(Oviedo, 1982) and an abstract (Povilauskas et al., 2003).  The abstract only reports the 
occurrence of algae (Pediastrum), bryophyte and pteridophyte (Azollopsis) spores, and 
angiosperm and gymnosperm pollen.  This chapter reports new angiosperm fossils from 
the Cerro Fortaleza Formation and their significance to understanding the paleobotany of 
the region. 
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
 
 Permineralized wood was collected from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation in 
February 2009.  This formation has been interpreted to have been deposited by a 
meandering fluvial system near the Atlantic shore of the Austral Basin during the Middle 
Campanian-Early Maastrichtian (Arbe, 1986, 1987; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer 
and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas et al., 2002; 
Riccardi and Rolleri, 1980).  Twenty-five samples were collected from three primary 
localities on the western flank of Cerro Fortaleza: northern, southwestern and 
southeastern sites (Figures 3.1-3.4).  Latitude and longitude coordinates were recorded 
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for each sample using a Garmin eTrex GPS unit.  All the samples were photographed in 
the field (Figure 3.5).  Wood samples were initially examined with a 10x hand-lens to 
look for anatomical features in order to justify collection and subsequent thin-sectioning. 
 The fossil wood samples were thin-sectioned in Buenos Aries using standard 
techniques (Hass and Rowe, 1999).  Thin-sections were made from three different planes 
for each sample: transverse (TS), tangential longitudinal (TLS) and radial longitudinal 
(RLS).  All three planes were required to identify standard morphological features that 
permit analysis of morphological features.  These thin sections were examined in 
February 2010 using transmitted light microscopy (a Leica DM2500 microscope with a 
Leica DFC290 camera attachment and an Olympus BX51 microscope with a DP25 
camera attachment) at the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.  Digital photomicrographs were taken of all key morphological features (e.g. 
vessels, fibers, rays, ect.).  Descriptions and identification were conducted using 
reference literature (e.g., Barefoot and Hankins, 1982; Carlquist, 2010; Hoadley, 1990; 
IAWA, 1989; Metcalfe, 1987; Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950, 1983; Philippe and Bamford, 
2008) and computerized wood anatomy databases (e.g., InsideWood, 2004-onwards).  
The permineralized wood was described in accordance to the International Association of 
Wood Anatomists (IAWA) standards of wood morphology (IAWA, 1989).  The 
specimens are curated at the Museo de Perito Moreno in Rio Gallegos, Argentina.  
  Precise measurements were made in accordance to recommendations from the 
IAWA.  Vessel measurements were made in transverse section.  The average tangential 
diameter of vessels was based upon fifty randomly chosen vessels. The number of vessels 
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per square millimeter was based upon ten randomly selected fields of view.  The number 
of bars per scalariform perforation plate was based upon a minimum of ten plates.  Ray 
measurements were made on tangential sections and are based upon measurements made 
on 25 rays. The ray width was based upon the number of cells in the thickest portion of 
the ray.  The ray height was measured in microns and based on measurements made of 25 
randomly assigned rays.  The number of rays per linear millimeter was based upon ten 
randomly chosen fields of view of the thin section.   A summary of the characteristics for 
each angiosperm wood sample has been recorded in Table 3.1. 
 The angiosperms were named using the International Code for Botanical 
Nomenclature (ICBN).  Unlike gymnosperms, angiosperms show significant diversity in 
their morphological features.  These features can distinguish taxa down to the genus and 
species levels in extant species (Carlquist, 2010; Metcalfe, 1987).  Using this approach to 
identify and name taxa is typical for fossil angiosperms (Gottwald, 1992; Poole and 
Cantrill, 2001a; Poole et al., 2000a; Poole and Francis, 1999, 2000; Poole and Gottwald, 
2001; Poole et al., 2000b; Wheeler and Lehman, 2009).     
 
SYSTEMATIC PALEOBOTANY 
 
Order: Laurales 
Family: Monimiaceae 
Subfamily: Monimioideae 
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Morphogenus: Hedycaryoxylon Süss 1960 emend. 
Type species: Hedycaryoxylon subaffine Vater 1884 
Hedycaryoxylon sp. A  
Material:  MPM-13, MPM-12, MPM-20, MPM-24 
Type locality:  Eastern side of the Río La Leona, northwest of Cerro Fortaleza. 49°56' S;  
072°03' W 
Formation:  Cerro Fortaleza  
Age:   Campanian 
Repository:  Museo de Perito Moreno in Rio Gallegos, Argentina 
 
Generic diagnosis: The emended generic diagnosis (translated by Poole and Gottwald 
2001) for Hedycaryoxylon includes:  diffuse porosity; solitary, short radial rows or small 
groups of vessels; scalariform perforation plates; bordered, opposite to scalariform 
intervessel pits; large, oval to scalariform ray-vessel pits; septate fibers with simple to 
bordered pits; scarce, diffuse, occasionally paratracheal axial parenchyma; tall ( up to 5 
mm), multiseriate (> 7 cells wide), heterocellular rays; uniseriate, upright rays; and oil 
idioblasts absent (Süss, 1960). 
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Species diagnosis: The species diagnosis for Hedycaryoxylon sp. A includes: weakly 
distinctive to distinctive growth rings; diffuse porosity; predominately solitary vessels; 
rare radial groups or clusters of up to 5 vessels; tangential diameters range from 21-90 
µm; <47 vessels per square mm; rare axial parenchyma; oval to scalariform intervessel 
pits; rare uniseriate rays; multiseriate rays 2 to 9 cells wide; ray height of 0.46-2.17 µm; 
minute to distinctly bordered pits on the fibers; square, procumbent, upright and sheath 
cells.  
 
Description: The holotype (MPM-13) and MPM-12 have been broken from 
permineralized logs that are at least a half meter in diameter.  MPM-20 and MPM-24 
have been recovered from spoil piles at the base of a hill and could have been from either 
trunk wood or branch wood (Figure 3.5).  The only geological formation that crops out 
near where these specimens were found is the Cerro Fortaleza Formation.  Growth rings 
are weakly distinct (MPM-13) to very distinct (MPM-12 and MPM-20) and can be 
distinguished based upon fiber diameter.  The growth rings in MPM-13 can only be 
distinguished in the hand sample; whereas in MPM-12 and MPM-20, growth rings can be 
identified in both the hand samples and the thin sections.  The vessels are distributed in a 
diffuse porous pattern and are randomly arranged to loosely radially arranged (Figure 
3.6a, b).  They have a circular to oval outline and occur predominantly as solitary vessels, 
but occasionally occur as paired and rarely in radial multiples or in clusters (3-5 vessels 
per grouping).  Vessel walls are thin compared to fibers and parenchyma.  The mean 
tangential diameter of the vessel lumina is 73 µm with a range of 21-90 µm.  The average 
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number of vessels per square millimeter is 35 vessels with a range of 19-65 vessels.  
Perforation plates are scalariform with between 9-32 bars per plate (Figure 3.6c).  Vessel-
ray pitting consists of simple, horizontal (scalariform) pits (Figure 3.6d, e).  Intervessel 
pitting is scalariform (Figure 3.6f).  Helical thickenings in vessel elements are absent.  
Tyloses are common. Ground tissue fibers contain distinct bordered pits that can be seen 
in both radial and tangential longitudinal section (Figure 3.6g).  Both septate and 
nonseptate fibers occur in the specimen (Figure 3.6f). Fiber walls are thin to thick. Axial 
parenchyma is diffuse and is occasionally paratracheal, occurring either above and/or 
below a vessel.  Rays are predominantly multiseriate with a mean width of 5 cells (range, 
1-17 cells) with the majority of the rays being 3, 4 or 5 cells wide (Figure 3.6h).  
Uniseriate rays are rare.  The mean ray height is 1.03 mm with a range of 0.46-2.17 mm.  
The mean number of rays per millimeter is 13 rays with a range of 6-16 rays.  Ray cells 
are procumbent (centrally located in the ray), square and upright (toward the margins of 
the ray).  Larger sheath cells predominantly occur at the ends of the rays and often extend 
the rays an additional 0.25-0.5 mm (Figure 3.6h,i). 
 
Identification: There have been four previously assigned Hedycaryoxylon species: H. 
hortonioides from South Africa (Mädel, 1960), H. tambourissoides from Antarctica 
(Poole and Cantrill, 2001a; Poole and Gottwald, 2001), H. subaffine (Süss, 1960) and H. 
vasicentrosum from Germany (Gottwald, 1992).  All the species except H. vasicentrosum 
are from Upper Cretaceous strata (Gottwald, 1992).   
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 The species described here, H. sp. A, is distinct from those previously described.  
Two of the primary differences between H. sp. A and the other described species 
includes: the presence of growth rings and distinctive bordered pits on the fiber walls in 
H. sp. A. None of the described species contain distinctive growth rings. Moreover, 
putatively, they do not have distinctive bordered pitting on the fiber walls.  The 
InsideWood online wood database lists both H. hortonioides and H. vasicentrosum as 
containing bordered pits on their fibers; however, neither their descriptions nor their 
figures suggest the presence of this feature (Gottwald, 1992; InsideWood, 2004-onwards; 
Mädel, 1960).  Thus, until further descriptions are published to the contrary, it is assumed 
that these species do not have bordered pitting on the fiber walls.  Specific differences 
with other species include: H. hortonioides containing smaller, more abundant vessels, a 
greater abundance of axial parenchyma and rhombic crystals; H. tambourissoides having 
larger, less abundant vessels, less bars on the scalariform perforation plates and higher 
rays;  H. subaffine containing smaller vessels, less bars on the scalariform perforation 
plates, absent tyloses and higher rays; and H. vasicentrosum having larger vessels, more 
bars per perforation plate, higher rays and rhombic crystals present (Table 3.2).    
 Hedycaryoxylon sp. A is very similar to wood of the extant members of the family 
Monimiaceae, in particular, Hedycarya and, to a lesser extent, Tambourissa.  The general 
family characteristics include: predominantly diffuse porous wood; vessel tangential 
diameter between 50-100 µm; predominantly solitary with occasional short radial 
multiples/clusters of vessels; scalariform perforation plates; scarce to diffuse axial 
parenchyma; and predominantly wide multiseriate rays.   Additional Hedycaryoxylon sp. 
A features which may also be found in extant Hedycarya and Tambourissa are wide 
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multiseriate rays (8-16 cells wide), fibers that may be septate and small bordered pits on 
the fiber walls (InsideWood, 2004-onwards; Metcalfe, 1987; Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950; 
Poole and Gottwald, 2001). 
 
Order: Fagales 
Family: Nothofagaceae 
Morphogenus: Nothofagoxylon Gothan 1908 
Type species: Nothofagoxylon scalariforme Gothan 1908 
Nothofagoxylon corrugatus Poole Hunt et Cantrill 2001 
Material: MPM-26 
 
Description: This sample was collected from a spoil pile at the base of an outcrop of 
interbedded channel sands and muds (Figure 3.4).  There are no other geological 
formations, other than the Cerro Fortaleza Formation, on the hill above where the 
specimen was found.  It notably has ancient insect borings on it and through it (Figure 
3.5e).  There are only a few distinct growth rings present (Figure 3.7a, b).  In most cases, 
the growth ring boundaries are relatively indistinct with minimal structural changes (i.e. 
vessel density and fiber thickness) except for an undulating band (Figure 3.7b).  The 
wood is semi-ring porous to diffuse porous.  The vessels are almost exclusively solitary 
(Figure 3.7b).  The number of vessels per square millimeter averages 30 (standard 
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deviation 5.09, median 29) with a range of 23-39. The vessels are oval-shaped with the 
long axis being radially aligned (Figure 3.7b).  The mean tangential diameter of the 
vessel is 64µm (standard deviation 19.07 µm, median 61 µm) with a range of range 56-92 
µm.  Both simple and scalariform perforation plates are present, the latter being dominant 
(Figure 3.7c, d).  Scalariform perforation plates consist of 20-40 bars.  Vessel-ray pits 
have simple borders with mostly rounded pits and fewer scalariform pits (Figure 3.7f).  
Intervessel pits are predominantly scalariform; however, opposite pits do occur (Figure 
3.7e).  Tyloses are very common (Figure 3.7b, h).  Fibers are thin-walled and contain 
distinct bordered pits that can be seen in radial longitudinal section (Figure 3.7g).  Septate 
fibers are present.  Axial parenchyma are absent.  Rays are primarily biseriate (average 
number of cells, 2.2); uniseriate and triserate rays are less common (Figure 3.7h).  The 
average height of the rays is 715 µm (standard deviation, 1.23 µm, median 739 µm) with 
a range of 337-1074 µm.  The average number of rays per square millimeter is 12 
(standard deviation, 1.23; median 12) with the range begin 11-14 rays.  The cellular 
composition of the rays is procumbent, square and upright cells (Figure 3.7i).  
 
Identification:  MPM-26 is identified as Nothofagoxylon corrugatus based on the 
following characteristics: growth rings present and undulating; vessels solitary; vessels 
elliptical; perforation plates simple to scalariform; vessel-ray pitting oval to scalariform; 
intervessel; uni-, bi-, or triseriate rays; crystals absent; thin-walled fibers with distinct 
bordered pits on the fiber wall (Poole, 2002; Poole et al., 2001).  N. corrugatus has been 
established as a species by Poole et al. (2001) from six specimens of the Eocene from 
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King George Island, Antarctic Peninsula.  Four additional specimens have been 
recovered from latest Maastrichtian-earliest Paleocene sediments from Seymour Island, 
Antarctica (Poole, 2002).  There are only slight differences between MPM-26 and the 
Antarctic material.  The Antarctic material has more abundant vessels per square 
millimeter; while MPM-26 has septate fibers and more frequent biseriate rays. Poole et 
al. 2001 state that one specimen, P 3023.13, contains exclusively biseriate rays.  The only 
possible difference that could warrant a new species would be the presence of septate 
fibers; however, Poole (2002) admits that the fibers are poorly preserved.  Other than 
that, there is not enough difference to identify MPM-26 as a new species.  Poole et al. 
(2002) state that Nothofagoxylon corrugatus is most similar to the extant Nothofagus 
subgenus Fuscospora, in particular Nothofagus solandri and Nothofagus fusca.  
  
DISCUSSION 
 
 This is the first extensive study of angiosperm wood from the Cretaceous of 
southern Argentina.  The fossilized angiosperm wood from the Cerro Fortaleza 
Formation has a low abundance and diversity, especially when compared to the 
gymnosperm wood (Figure 3.8).  However, both the apparent low abundance and 
diversity might well be a function of taphonomy, with the paleoassemblage only partly 
reflecting the original paleocommunity.  Only two morphospecies have been identified: 
Hedycaryoxylon sp. A and Nothofagoxylon corrugatus.  H. sp. A is a newly described 
taxon based on four specimens: two of the specimens (MPM-12 and MPM-13) are from 
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the northern site, while the other two (MPM-20 and MPM-24) are from the southwestern 
site (Figures 3.3 and 3.4).  This material consists of a mixture of wood types including 
trunk wood (Figure 3.5 a, b) and, possibly, branch wood (Figure 3.5 c, d)    N. corrugatus 
is from the southern-most portion of the southwestern site (Figure 3.4).  The sample is 
possibly from branch wood, although it is difficult to determine whether it was branch or 
trunk wood.  Notably, there are insect borings on and through the specimen (Figure 3.5e).   
 Cretaceous angiosperm fossils have been discovered on all the Southern 
Hemisphere continents; however, the abundance of such fossils is not as plentiful as in 
the Northern Hemisphere (Archangelsky et al., 2009; Iglesias et al., 2007).  Extensive 
studies on Argentine angiosperm fossils have been conducted in recent years and have 
helped scientists to better understand the evolution of angiosperms (e.g. Archangelsky et 
al., 2009; Iglesias et al., 2007; Passalia, 2007; Povilauskas et al., 2008; Quattrocchio et 
al., 2006).  Archangelsky et al. (2009) have analyzed angiosperm palynomorphs and leaf 
impressions from the late Barremian-Coniacian of 19 formations from 5 of the 
Argentinian Basins.  They recognize three distinct stages of angiosperm evolution.  The 
first stage occurs during the Late Barremian-Aptian and is demarcated by the first 
appearance of angiosperm pollen and leaves in Patagonia.  The second stage includes 
diversification of angiosperm floras during the latest Aptian-earliest Albian.  The third 
stage clearly reflects a sudden increase in both diversity and abundance of angiosperms 
throughout Argentina (2009).  Similar world-wide patterns have been reported during the 
Cretaceous (Archangelsky et al., 2009; Stewart and Rothwell, 1993; Taylor et al., 2009).   
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 Within the Late Cretaceous of the Austral Basin, the angiosperm record has only 
been studied in a few formations.  The Cenomanian fossil flora of the Mata Amarilla 
Formation is well-known.  Berry (1928; 1937) and Frenguelli (1953) are recognized for 
conducting the first studies of the fossil flora in this Formation.  Recently, the fossil 
leaves from Mata Amarilla Formation have been studied by Iglesias et al. (2007).  The 
fossil flora includes 500 preserved leaves from two localities that represent two different 
paleocommunities (lowland and highland).  The lowland community consists 
predominantly of accumulated angiosperm (82%), fern (10%) and conifer (8%) leaves 
from a delta plain environment (coastal).  Based on the leaf data and the presence of 
coniferous wood, Iglesias et al. (2007) posit that the Mata Amarilla flora represents an 
environment consisting of a canopy of coniferous trees with smaller, herbaceous 
angiosperms and ferns.  The upland paleocommunity deposit has been interpreted to have 
been deposited in a meandering fluvial environment with associated floodplains and 
adjacent lacustrine environments.  This section bears vertebrate fossils, fossil leaves, 
silicified wood and charcoalified plant remains. The leaf fossils are poorly preserved 
compared to those in the lower section.  Iglesias et al. (2007) suggests these leaves had 
been deposited in a high-energy fluvial environment, hence the poor preservation.  They 
conclude that the Mata Amarilla Formation contains a greater morphological variation of 
fossil leaves than coeval Gondwanan formations (Iglesias et al., 2007).  
 More recently, the Maastrichtian La Irene Formation microflora have been 
studied by Povilauskas et al. (2008).  Samples taken from two horizons, a lower and an 
upper, have yielded 42 morphotypes of non-fungal spores and pollen and 2 species of 
dinoflagellate cysts.  The paleoassemblage is predominantly composed of terrestrial 
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plants with ferns being the most abundant, followed by angiosperms and, to a lesser 
amount, gymnosperms.  Angiosperm pollen is dominated by Chloranthaceae 
(Clavatipollenites sp.) and Arecaceae (Arecipites spp., Longapertites sp., 
Spinizonocolpites hialinus) with lesser amounts of Liliaceae (Liliacidites spp.), 
Proteaceae (Proteacidites sp., Peninsulapollis gillii, Retidiporites camachoii), Ericaceae 
(Ericipites scabratus), Nyssaceae (Nyssapollenites cf. squamosus) and Symplocaceae 
(Senipites sp.) palynomorphs.  Based on the data from the microflora, Povilauskas et al. 
(2008) conclude that the continental assemblages of the La Irene Formation is dominated 
by ferns and angiosperms with lesser quantities of gymnosperms.  They suggest that the 
Podocarpaceae pollen had been transported in from other environments because of the 
low frequency of pollen (Podocarps release high amounts of pollen).  The paleoclimate 
would have been warm-temperate to warm-wet at least locally based on the species 
present and their abundance (Povilauskas et al., 2008).  They do note the lack of 
Nothofagaceae pollen.  Coeval angiosperm floras in the Antarctic Peninsula are 
dominated by Nothofagaceae.  Povilauskas et al. (2008) have proposed that 
Nothofagaceae had not reached this region of South America by the Maastrichtian.  
However, based on the newly identified Nothofagoxylon species from the Cerro Fortaleza 
Formation, we know that Nothofagaceae species were present from the Campanian of 
South America. 
  Records of Cretaceous angiosperm wood from the Antarctic Peninsula far 
outweighs coeval angiosperm wood from Argentina (see Cantrill and Poole, 2005; Herbst 
et al., 2007).  Eight angiosperm families have been recorded from Cretaceous beds of 
Anatrctica: Lauraceae, Cunoniaceae, Illiciaceae, Winteraceae, Nothofagaceae, 
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Monimiaceae, Atherospermataceae, Myrtaceae (Cantrill and Poole, 2005; Poole, 2002; 
Poole and Cantrill, 2001a; Poole et al., 2000a; Poole and Francis, 1999, 2000; Poole and 
Gottwald, 2001; Poole et al., 2000b; Poole et al., 2003; Poole et al., 2000c).  Angiosperm 
wood (Antarctoxylon and Weinmannioxylon) is first reported as early as the Coniacian 
from the Antarctic Peninsula (Poole and Cantrill, 2001a; Poole et al., 2000a).  Significant 
increases in the abundance and diversity of angiosperm wood are such that, by the 
Santonian, 70% of the fossil wood recovered from the Antarctic Peninsula is angiosperm.  
Thus, the overall forest canopy changes from the predominantly coniferous canopy of the 
Early Cretaceous to a diverse angiosperm dominated canopy during the Late Cretaceous.  
A slight decline (down to 63%) in the relative abundance of angiosperms occurs during 
the Campanian (Cantrill and Poole, 2005).  During this phase, Hedycaryoxylon makes its 
first and last appearance in the Antarctic Peninsula.  H. tambourissoides has only been 
identified from five specimens from Campanian beds on James Ross and Livingston 
Islands (Poole and Cantrill, 2001a; Poole and Gottwald, 2001).  Woods belonging to 
Nothofagaceae appear during the Early Campanian and rapidly increase in abundance to 
the point where nearly half of all angiosperm woods from the Campanian of the Antarctic 
Peninsula belong to Nothofagoxylon (Cantrill and Poole, 2005).  Five different species of 
Nothofagoxylon have been identified from the Antarctic Peninsula during the Cretaceous: 
N. scalariforme, N. ruei, N, kraeuseli, N. aconcaguaense and N. corrugatus.     
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
 Despite the abundance of fossil angiosperm discoveries in the Austral Basin, this 
is the first description of Cretaceous angiosperm wood in this region.  Hedycaryoxylon 
and Nothofagoxylon have both been identified in coeval sediments from the Antarctic 
Peninsula.  The Cerro Fortaleza angiosperm flora is not as diverse as those in Antarctica; 
however, only a limited number of fossil wood fragments have been found in the Cerro 
Fortaleza Formation.  The new species of Hedycaryoxylon described in this study adds 
valuable information to the diversity and distribution of this group that will no doubt have 
implications for the biogeography of this morphogenus and for the Monimiaceae family.   
Additionally, the Nothofagoxylon species recovered from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation 
proves to be the oldest Nothofagaceae fossil in Argentina.   The presence of these two 
morphospecies in coeval rocks in southern South America and Antarctica indicates the 
possibility of the dispersal of plants between these two locations.   
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Figure 3.1. Map of the Patagonia region of South America and the study region (large 
inset).  The inset in the upper map is Figure 3.2. 
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Figure 3.2.  A map showing the region under study and the three fossil wood sites: 
northern, southwestern and southeastern. Only the northern (Figure 3.3) and southwestern 
sites (Figure 3.4) yielded permineralizaed angiosperm wood.   
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Figure 3.3.  A map showing the northern site.  The red circles indicate where fossil wood 
samples of angiosperms were collected,while the white triangles indicate where fossil 
wood samples of gymnosperms were collected.  The blue square shows the relationship 
of the fossil wood collected to a titanosaur quarry. 
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Figure 3.4.  A map showing the soutwestern sites.  The red circles indicate where fossil 
wood samples of angiosperms were collected, while the white triangles indicate where 
fossil wood samples of gymnosperms were collected.   
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Table 3.1. Anatomical Features of angiosperm wood from the Cerro Fortaleza 
Formation. 
  
 
 
Feature 
MPM-13                         
Hedycaryoxylon sp. A 
MPM-20                         
Hedycaryoxylon sp. A 
Growth rings distinct (specimen),            
absent (thin section) 
distinct 
Vessels     
    porosity diffuse diffuse 
    arrangement diffuse to locally radial diffuse 
    groupings solitary, paired, rarely grouped    
(3 vessel groupings) 
solitary, very rarely paired 
    tangential diameter (µm) mean 78.16; st dev 11.74;          
median 40.50; range 21-71 
mean 69.84; st dev 12.37;          
median 33; range 18-72 
    number per mm
-2
 mean 25.30; st dev 4.45;          
median 25; range 19-32 
mean 30.60; st dev 7.03;          
median 30; range 26-47  
    cross-sectional shape oval, round oval, round 
    perforation plates scalariform scalariform 
    scalariform bar number (+)15  to 32 (+)20 to 31 
    intervessel pitting scalariform to opposite scalariform to opposite 
    vessel-ray pitting scalariform scalariform 
    helical thickenings absent absent 
    tyloses common rare 
Fibers     
     pitting distinct bordered pits             
(RLS and TLS) 
distinct bordered pits (RLS) 
     septate      present present 
Axial parenchyma present absent 
     distribution diffuse diffuse 
     crystals absent absent 
Rays     
     width (cells) mean 4.36; st dev. 1.52;            
median 4; range 2-8 
mean 4.28; st dev. 0.97;            
median 4; range 3-6 
     height (µm) mean 1142.76; st dev. 482.51;              
median 1065; range 467-2173 
mean 1077.2; st dev. 395.59;              
median 1007; range 463-1728 
     number per mm mean 14.80; st dev. 1.23;              
median 15; range 12-16 
mean 14.30; st dev. 1.16;              
median 14; range 13-16 
    cellular composition procumbent, square, upright, 
sheath cells 
procumbent, square, upright, 
sheath cells 
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Table 3.1. Continued.  
 
 
 
Feature 
MPM-12                         
Hedycaryoxylon sp. A 
MPM-24                      
Hedycaryoxylon sp. A 
Growth rings distinct distinct 
Vessels     
    porosity  diffuse semi-ring (?) to diffuse 
    arrangement diffuse to locally radial diffuse to locally radial 
    groupings solitary, paired, rarely grouped     
(3-5 vessel groupings) 
solitary, paired, occassionally 
grouped (2-7 vessel groupings) 
    tangential diameter (µm) mean 54; st dev 14.73;                 
median 51; range 25-90 
mean 90.94; st dev 14.12;          
median 44; range 21-78 
    number per mm
-2
 mean 31.60; st dev. 7.23;            
median 33.5; range 21-38 
mean 51.70; st dev 11.05;          
median 54.5; range 33-65 
    cross-sectional shape (oval) oval, round 
    perforation plates scalariform scalariform 
    scalariform bar number 12 to +20 (+)9 to 13 
    intervessel pitting scaliariform to opposite scalariform to opposite 
    vessel-ray pitting simple oval to scalariform scalariform 
    helical thickenings absent absent 
    tyloses rare common 
Fibers     
     pitting simple, minutely bordered pits 
(few) (TLS) 
simple, minutely bordered pits 
(TLS) 
     septate      present present 
Axial parenchyma extremely rare present 
     distribution diffuse diffuse 
     crystals absent  
Rays     
     width (cells) mean 5.20; st dev. 1.85;            
median 5; range 1-9 
mean 7.08; st dev. 3.17;            
median 6; range 4-17 
     height (µm) mean 976.72; st dev. 229.64;              
median 978; range 514-1431 
mean 927.76; st dev. 394.09;              
median 869; range 409-1594 
     number per mm mean 14.20; st dev. 0.42;              
median 14; range 14-15 
mean 8.10; st dev. 1.29;              
median 8; range 6-10 
    cellular composition procumbent, square, upright, 
sheath cells 
procumbent, square, sheath 
cells 
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Table 3.1. Continued 
 
 
 
Feature 
MPM-26                 
Nothofagoxylon corrugatus 
Growth rings weakly distinct 
Vessels   
    porosity semi-ring to diffuse 
    arrangement radial to diffuse 
    groupings solitary 
    tangential diameter (µm) mean 64.16; st dev 19.07;          
median 61; range 35-101 
    number per mm
-2
 mean 30.20; st dev 5.09;          
median 29; range 23-39 
    cross-sectional shape oval 
    perforation plates simple and scalariform 
    scalariform bar number 20-40 
    intervessel pitting scalariform to opposite 
    vessel-ray pitting round, scalariform 
    helical thickenings absent 
    tyloses common 
Fibers   
     pitting distinct bordered pits  (RLS) 
     septate      present 
Axial parenchyma absent 
     distribution absent 
     crystals absent 
Rays   
     width (cells) mean 2.2; st dev. 0.58;              
median 2; range 1-3 
     height (µm) mean 714.84; st dev. 170.74;              
median 739; range 337-1074 
     number per mm mean 12.20; st dev. 1.23;              
median 12; range 11-14 
    cellular composition procumbent, square, upright 
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Figure 3.5. Field photographs of the angiosperm fossil wood from the Cerro Fortaleza 
Formation.  a. MPM-13 Hedycaryoxylon sp. A (holotype). b. MPM-12 Hedycaryoxylon 
sp. A. c. MPM-20 Hedycaryoxylon sp. A. d. MPM-24 Hedycaryoxylon sp. A. e. MPM-26 
Nothofagoxylon corrugatus.   
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Table 3.2. Comparison of Hedycaryoxylon species modified from Poole and Gottwald 
(2001) 
 
 
 
 
Growth rings H. sp. A nov. sp.  H. tambourissoides 
Age and locality Late Cretaceous, Argentina Late Cretaceous, Antarctica 
Growth rings weakly distinct-distinct weak-indistinct 
Vessels     
     porosity diffuse diffuse 
     groupings solitary,rarely radial groups 
or clusters (3-5 vessel 
groupings) 
solitary, radial groups and 
clusters of up to 4 
     tangential diameter (µm) mean 73.24; range 21-90 mean 89; range 50-150 
     number per mm
-2
 mean 34.8; range 19-65 range 10-32 
     perforation plates scalariform scalariform 
          scalariform bar 
number 
9 to 32 6 to 12 
     intervessel pitting scalariform to opposite opposite, elongate, weakly 
scalariform 
     vessel-ray pitting scalariform oval to weakly scalariform 
     tyloses present present 
Fibers     
     pitting simple to distinct bordered 
pits              
? 
     septate      present present 
Axial parenchyma present present 
     distribution scanty paratracheal paratracheal 
     crystals absent absent 
Rays     
     width (cells) mean 5.23; range 1-17       
(mainly 3, 4 and 5) 
range 1-18                         
(mainly 4, 7 and 18) 
     height (mm) mean 1.03; range 0.46-2.17 range 0.35-5 
    cellular composition heterocellular, procumbent, 
square, upright, sheath cells 
heterocellular with square 
and procumbent body cells, 
square-upright marginal cells, 
sheath cells 
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Table 3.2. Continued.  
 
 
Growth rings H. hortonioides  H. subaffine         
Age and locality Late Cretaceous, South 
Africa 
Late Cretaceous, Germany 
Growth rings Absent absent/indistinct 
Vessels     
     porosity diffuse diffuse 
     groupings solitary, radial or slightly 
diagonal groups of 2-3 
solitary, radial groups of up 
to 4, tangential pairs 
     tangential diameter (µm) mean 55; range 30-70 mean 55; range 45-90 
     number per mm
-2
 24-76 ~30 
     perforation plates Scalariform scalariform 
          scalariform bar 
number 
14 to 34 10 to 24 
     intervessel pitting scalariform opposite, elongate, 
scalariform 
     vessel-ray pitting large, oval, scalariform large, oval, scalariform 
     tyloses present absent 
Fibers     
     pitting ? ? 
     septate      occasional present 
Axial parenchyma present present 
     distribution apotracheal, diffuse, very few 
single cells 
prismatic, scarce, diffuse, 
occasionally vasicentric 
     crystals present near vessels absent 
Rays     
     width (cells) range 1-11 (mainly 4) range 2-12 (mainly 5-10) 
     height (mm) range 0.80-2.00 range 0.60-4.00 
    cellular composition heterocellular with 1-3 rows 
of procumbent marginal cells, 
sheath cells 
heterocellular with 1-4 rows 
of upright marginal cells, 
sheath cells 
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Table 3.2. Continued. 
 
 
 
 
Growth rings H. vasicentrosum  
Age and locality Early Tertiary, Germany 
Growth rings absent/indistinct 
Vessels   
     porosity diffuse 
     groupings solitary, short radial groups 
     tangential diameter (µm) mean 85; range 60-125 
     number per mm
-2
 ? 
     perforation plates scalariform 
          scalariform bar 
number 
18 to 45 
     intervessel pitting scalariform, opposite at ends 
of vessel elements 
     vessel-ray pitting scalariform 
     tyloses present 
Fibers   
     pitting ? 
     septate      present 
Axial parenchyma present 
     distribution paratracheal; vasicentric 
scanty 
     crystals present 
Rays   
     width (cells) range 1-9 (mainly 4-8) 
     height (mm) range ~1.30-3.50 
    cellular composition heterocellular with single row 
of upright marginal cells, 
occasional rhombic crystals 
present 
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Figure 3.6. Hedycaryoxylon sp. A. a. TS with growth rings (arrow). MPM-12; scale bar 
= 2.5 mm. b. TS showing diffuse porous wood; scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing 
scalariform perforation plates; scale bar = 100 µm. d, e. RLS showing oval to scalariform 
vessel-ray pits; scale bars = 50 µm. f. TLS showing scalariform intervessel pitting 
(arrow); scale bar = 100 µm. g. TLS showing ground fiber with minute bordered pitting; 
scale bar = 50 µm. h. TLS showing septate fibers (upper arrow) and sheath cell (lower 
arrow); scale bar = 100 µm. i. TLS showing multiseriate rays and sheath cells (arrow) 
scale bar = 250 µm. j. RLS showing procumbent, square and upright cells; scale bar = 
250 µm. b-j, MPM-13 (holotype). 
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Figure 3.7. Nothofagoxylon corrugatus. MPM-26. a. TS showing one faint growth ring 
(arrow); scale bar = 2.5 mm. b. TS showing diffuse porous wood, solitary vessels, tyloses 
(arrow) and undulating region; scale bar = 250 µm.  c. RLS showing scalariform 
perforation plate; scale bar = 100 µm.  d. RLS showing simple perforation plate; scale bar 
= 100 µm. e. TLS showing scalariform intervessel pitting; scale bar = 100 µm.  f. RLS 
showing simple vessel-ray pitting (arrow); scale bar = 100 µm.  g. RLS showing ground 
fiber with minute bordered pitting; scale bar = 100 µm.  h. TLS showing rays (lower 
arrow) and tyloses (upper arrow); scale bar = 250 µm.  i. RLS showing cellular 
composition of ray; scale bar = 250 µm. 
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Figure 3.8. The percentages of angiosperm wood from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation.       
a. Percentage of angiosperm wood to gymnosperm wood. b. Percentage of each 
angiosperm morphogenera to the overall percentage of wood collected from the Cerro 
Fortaleza Formation. c. Percentage of each angiosperm morphogenera. 
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CHAPTER 4: NEONATAL TEETH IN DIRECT ASSOCIATION WITH A 
MATURE TALENKAUEN SANTACRUCENSIS 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The abundance and diversity of South American ornithopod dinosaurs has 
increased over the past two decades through discoveries such as Talenkauen (Novas et 
al., 2004), Macrogryphosaurus (Calvo et al., 2008), Notohypsilophodon (Martínez, 
1998), Gasparinisaura (Coria and Salgado, 1996a; Salgado et al., 1997) and Anabisetia 
(Coria and Calvo, 2002).  Despite these recent discoveries, the Gondwanan ornithopod 
record is incomplete compared to that of the Northern Hemisphere.   Moreover, only 
Gasparinisaura cincosaltensis is known from multiple individuals representing different 
ontogenetic stages, from older juveniles to mature adults (Coria and Salgado, 1996a; 
Salgado et al., 1997).   
The Cerro Fortaleza Formation is located in Santa Cruz Province, southern 
Argentina.  The formation is exposed along the Río La Leona between Lagos Argentino 
and Viedma and along the southern shore of Lago Viedma (Barrancas Blancas) (Arbe, 
2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Novas et al., 2002).   The Cerro Fortaleza Formation 
interdigitates with and overlies the Anita Formation (Campanian) and is overlain by the 
Irene Formation (Maastrichtian).  The Anita Formation has been biostratigraphically 
dated using ammonite biozones and the Irene Formation with palynological biozones 
(Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 1989; 
Povilauskas et al., 2008).  Thus, the Cerro Fortaleza Formation must be Campanian-
Maastrichtian? in age.  This formation ranges in thickness from 350 m on Cerro Fortaleza 
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to 390 m at Barrancas Blancas (Arbe, 2002; Marenssi et al., 2003).  It is characterized by 
lithified fluvial sands, overbank mud deposits, and paleosols deposited in fluvial, fluvial-
palustrine and coastal plain environments on the northeastern margin of the Austral Basin 
(Arbe, 2002; Arbe and Hechem, 1984; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; Macellari et al., 
1989; Marenssi et al., 2003; Novas et al., 2002).  The Cerro Fortaleza Formation has also 
been referred to as the Pari Aike Formation, Chorrillo Formation and the Mata Amarilla 
Formation (Feruglio, 1938a, b, 1944; Goin et al., 2002; Kraemer and Riccardi, 1997; 
Leanza, 1972; Novas et al., 2002; Nullo et al., 1981a; O'Gorman and Varela, 2010; 
Varela, 2010a). 
A distinct dinosaurian fauna consisting of ornithopod, sauropod, and theropod 
taxa has been described from the Cerro Fortaleza Formation which include: Talenkauen 
santacrucensis (Novas et al., 2004), Puertasaurus reuili (Novas et al., 2005b), 
Orkoraptor burkei (Novas et al., 2008), Austrocheirus isasii (Ezcurra et al., 2010) and  a 
new genus and species of titanosaur is currently under study.  Microvertebrate remains 
containing, elasmobranch teeth (Archaeolamna kopingensis), semionotiform/lepisoteid 
scales, dipnoan teeth, testudine fragments and theropod teeth have also been identified 
(Schroeter et al., in prep).  Poorly preserved leaf impressions from indeterminate conifers 
and  cycads have also been discovered but not yet described (Novas et al., 2002; Novas et 
al., 2008).  Furthermore, fossilized angiosperm and gymnosperm wood is found 
throughout the formation (Egerton et al., 2010).  
Talenkauen santacrucensis (MPM-10001) was discovered on the southern coast 
of Lago Viedma (Lat. 49° 51‘ 16.2‖ S, Long. 72° 06‘ 26.3‖ W) on Cerro Los Hornos in 
2000.  This specimen was encased in a well-cemented, medium-grained sandstone 
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interpreted as having been deposited in a fluvial channel.  T. santacrucensis (Novas, 
2004), a medium-sized ornithopod, was the first formally described dinosaur from the 
Cerro Fortaleza Formation (Figure 4.1a, b).  This taxon is described from a partially 
articulated skeleton that includes: premaxilla, maxilla, predentary, dentary, teeth, 9 
cervical, 16 dorsal, and 4 sacral vertebrae, ribs, mineralized intercostals plates, pectoral 
and pelvic girdles, and fore- and hindlimbs (Novas et al., 2004).  Talenkauen has many 
iguanodontian synapomorphies, such as: rhomboid-shaped maxillary teeth with a 
prominent primary ridge on the labial surface of the crown; V-shaped predentary with 
processes for dentary articulation; presacral count of 9 cervical and 16 dorsal vertebrae; 
sigmoidal-shaped ilium that is shorter than the femur; and a mediolaterally, 
dorsoventrally deep pubis with prepubic process (Norman, 2004; Novas et al., 2004).  
This taxon also has plate-like, ossified structures between the anterior dorsal ribs.  Novas 
et al. (2004) suggested that these structures are uncinate processes that may have aided in 
respiration, such as in extant Aves.  Comparable plate-like structures are present in other 
ornithopods (e.g. Thescelosaurus, Hypsilophodon); however, there is little consensus as 
to the function of these structures (Butler and Galton, 2008; Codd and Manning, 2007; 
Codd et al., 2008).  Novas et al. (2004) regarded Talenkauen as a euiguanodontian 
closely related to  Gasparinisaura and Anabisetia. 
 
Institutional Abbreviation. MPM, Museo Padre Molina, Río Gallegos, Santa Cruz. 
 
 
MATERIAL 
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Two minute teeth and bone fragments were recovered during preparation of the 
body block of MPM-10001.  They were found close to the rib cage.  The two teeth were 
imaged using a scanning electron microscope (Phillips XL30) at the Museo Argentino de 
Ciencias Naturales.  Because the teeth were found associated with the body block of T. 
santacrucensis, the Museo Padre Molina choose to assign them the same museum 
number as the holotype of this species.  
 
DESCRIPTION 
 
  The small isolated teeth from the MPM-10001 body block are symmetrical and 
labial lingually compressed (Figure 4.1).  The minute tooth crowns are approximately1 
mm apicobasal height and 1.7 mm mesodistal width.  A centrally located primary ridge 
occurs on the lingual surface with five secondary ridges accompanying the primary ridge.  
The secondary ridges run parallel to sub-parallel, relative to the primary ridge, and each 
leads to a marginal denticle (Figure 4.2b, c).  The labial surface of the crown is enameled 
and has a steeply inclined wear facet (Figure 4.2a).  Microstriae occur on the surface of 
the crown (Figure 4.2d, e).  There is a cingulum at the base of the crown.  The roots are 
not preserved. 
 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
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 The centrally located primary ridge, bilateral symmetry and five marginal 
denticles on the lingual surface indicate that these are dentary teeth from a basal 
ornithopod.  Labial lingual compression of the crown and secondary ridges ending in 
marginal denticles are common in euornithopods (Norman et al., 2004).  The dentary 
teeth of the mature Talenkauen individual (MPM-10001) are triangular with a central 
primary coronal ridge on the lingual surface.  Five to six secondary apical ridges occur on 
either side of the primary ridge and run parallel to sub-parallel to the latter, similar to the 
condition in the juvenile MPM-10001 teeth (Figure 4.3).  Basally, the lateral margins 
form broad ridges that merge with the primary ridge to form a moderate cingulum. 
Similarly in both the mature and juvenile MPM-10001 specimens, the lingual surface of 
the dentary teeth also possesses ridges; however, in the mature MPM-10001 individual, 
the dentary teeth have between 9-12 ridges.  The dentary teeth of the mature MPM-10001 
individual become mesodistally compressed and labial lingually expanded basally.  Wear 
facets are steeply inclined on the labial surface in both the mature and juvenile MPM-
10001specimens.   
 Other South American ornithopods (Gasparinisaura cincosaltensis and 
Anabiestia saldiviai) share the same dental morphology as observed in other 
euornithopods (Norman et al., 2004).  Gasparinisaura dentary teeth have smooth labial 
surfaces; the features of the lingual surface are unknown.  The number of marginal 
denticles in Gasparinisaura are the same as those in small MPM-10001 specimen (Coria 
and Salgado, 1996a).  However, marginal denticle number can vary within individuals 
and cannot be reliably used as a diagnostic character (Norman et al., 2004).  Anabiestia 
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has lingual ridges on the dentary teeth but does not appear to have a primary ridge (Coria 
and Calvo, 2002).   
 A recent taphonomic study on human teeth has shown that transportation in 
medium and coarse-grained sediments leads to extensive pitting and polishing of the 
enamel, respectively (King et al., 1999).  Despite being encased in a medium-grained 
sandstone, the juvenile MPM-10001 teeth do not display any pitting or polishing other 
than a small chip on one of the teeth (Figure 4.2e).  This suggests that these teeth were 
not transported any great distance. 
Well-defined, steeply inclined wear facets and microstriae occur on the labial 
surfaces of the teeth (Figure 4.1a).  Wear facets have been documented from embryonic 
ornithopods (Maiasaura peeblesorum and Hypracrosaurus stebingeri) and initially led 
some authors to misidentify embryos as hatchlings (Horner, 1999; Horner and Currie, 
1994; Horner and Makela, 1979).  Thus, wear facets alone do not necessarily indicate that 
the small MPM-10001 teeth were from a hatchling.  However, the combination of wear 
facets and microstriae do indicate whether an individual is a hatchling or not.  Typical 
microwear occurs as scratching or pitting of various sizes, shapes and orientations on the 
enamel surface of a tooth from mastication or food processing (Godon, 1988; Teaford, 
1988; Walker et al., 1978).  The microstriae on the enamel of the juvenile MPM-10001 
teeth are overall uniform in apicobasal height.  Therefore, the striations on MPM-10001 
are due to the processing of food, indicating the individual was not embryonic.  
Embryonic and hatchling ornithopod dinosaurs are extremely rare and have only 
been named and described from North America (Dryosaurus sp., Hypacrosaurus 
stebingeri, Maiasaura peeblesorum, Orodromeus makelai, Tenontosaurus tilletti) and 
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Europe (Telmatosaurus transsylvanicus) (Carpenter, 1994; Forster, 1990; Grigorescu et 
al., 2010; Horner, 1999; Horner and Currie, 1994; Horner and Weishampel, 1988).  Of 
those listed above, only Tenontosaurus tilletti juveniles have been found associated with 
adult skeletons (Forster, 1990).   
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The size, wear patterns and tooth morphology of the minute teeth found in the 
body block of a mature individual of Talenkauen santacrucensis (MPM-10001) indicates 
that this material is most likely attributable to a juvenile Talenkauen, possibly a recent 
hatchling.  This is the first record of a neonatal ornithopod dinosaur from South America 
and is only the second known in direct association with a mature skeleton.  The direct 
association with a mature specimen does not preclude parental care during and after 
hatching in ornithischian dinosaurs although more evidence would be required to 
examine this hypothesis. 
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Figure 4.1.  MPM-10001. a. Partially articulated body block of Talenkauen 
santacrucensis.  b. Reconstruction of T. santacrucensis (Novas et al., 2004). 
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Figure 4.2. MPM-10001 neonatal teeth. a. Labial view of tooth 1; scale bar = 500 µm. b. 
Lingual view of tooth 1; scale bar = 500 µm. c. Medial view of lingual surface of tooth 2; 
scale bar = 200 µm. d. Occlusional view of tooth 2; scale bar = 200 µm. e. Microwear on 
labial surface of crown of tooth 2; scale bar = 100 µm.  
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Figure  4.3.  MPM-10001 left dentary in lateral view (above) and medial view (below).  
Scale bar equals 5 cm. 
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CHAPTER 5: ASSOCIATED SHARK VERTEBRAE FROM THE 
CRETACEOUS- PALEOGENE BOUNDARY OF NEW JERSEY 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The endoskeleton of sharks (Chondrichthyes) consists primarily of hyaline and 
calcified cartilage.  Rather than being replaced by endochondral bone, like most other 
vertebrates, sharks retain a cartilaginous skeleton. The cartilage is strengthened by the 
deposition of polygons of hydroxyapatite onto the cartilage.  Vertebral centra are the 
most calcified part of the skeleton (Applegate, 1967; Compagno, 1999).  In modern 
sharks (Neoslachians), the centra is uncalcified since this is where the notochord travels 
(Compagno, 1999).  Therefore, the predominantly cartilaginous skeleton of sharks has a 
lower preservational potential than bone.  Fossil shark vertebrae typically occur as 
isolated centra, and more rarely, associated to semi-articulated specimens (e.g. Blanco-
Piñón et al., 2005; Gottfried et al., 1996; Gottfried and Fordyce, 2001; Shimada, 2008; 
Shimada and Cicimurri, 2006).   
An Elasmobranch skeleton is described here (NJSM 21876) is comprised of 51 
associated vertebrae from the basal Hornerstown Formation in Gloucester County, New 
Jersey.  The specimen is associated with a Cucullaea-Turritella assemblage along with 
two articulated caudal vertebrae, a coracoid and a humerus from a crocodylian.  The 
shark vertebrae morphology is consistent with a lamnoid-type centra. 
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GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 
 
 The Inversand Pit is a surface quarry used to mine glauconite and is located in 
Gloucester County, New Jersey.  Glauconite, often referred to as marl and greensand, is 
utilized for the manufacture of ―Greensand Plus‖ and ―Manganese Greensand‖ which are 
commercial products used for water treatment.  The quarry exposes a stratigraphic 
section that ranges from the Late Cretaceous through to the Pleistocene.  The 
Hornerstown Formation (Late Cretaceous?-Paleocene) is currently being mined for 
glauconite (Gallagher, 1993, 2002; Lacovara and Gallagher, 2006).   
The quarry pit encompasses approximately 2-3 acres and has a vertical relief of 
approximately 15 m (Gallagher, 1993, 2002).  Five formations are exposed in the mine: 
Navesink (Maastrichtian), Hornerstown (Paleogene), Vincentown (Paleogene), Kirkwood 
(Miocene), and Pensauken (Pleistocene) formations (Gallagher, 1993, 2002; Lacovara 
and Gallagher, 2006).  In this study, only the Navesink and the Hornerstown formations 
will be discussed. 
The Navesink Formation exposure is approximately 2 m thick at the Inversand 
quarry and consists of brown to olive green, unconsolidated, bioturbated glauconitic sand 
which ranges in size from clay to small, sand-sized particles (Gallagher, 1993; Minard et 
al., 1969; Owens et al., 1970).  Glauconite ((K, Na)(Fe
+3
, Al, Mg)2(Si, Al)4O10(OH)2) is a 
phyllosilicate mineral that consists of small aggregations of indistinct grains that form in 
highly productive, low energy, marine sedimentary environments (Obasi et al., 2011).  
The base of the formation is primarily a light- to dark-brown glauconite, often referred to 
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as ―chocolate marl,‖ which is a function of little influx of terrigenous sediments.  The 
base is also characterized by abundant marine fossils such as Exogyra spp. (Gallagher, 
1993, 2002).  As the section continues upwards, the brown hue of the glauconite becomes 
less distinct as the green hue becomes more distinct.  This color change is due to a 
decrease in clay content and an increase in terrigenous sediments.  Above the basal 
sequence, a fossiliferous layer containing marine invertebrates and both aquatic and 
terrestrial vertebrate fossils can be found (Gallagher, 1993, 2002).  Vertebrate fossils 
recovered from this stratum to date include: Chondrichthyes, Osteichthyes, 
Mosasauridae, Crocodyliformes, Hadrosauridae, and Dryptosauridae (Gallagher, 2002).  
The terrestrial vertebrate remains can be attributed to animals that died on or near the 
coast and whose bodies subsequently washed into the Atlantic Ocean (Gallagher, 1993).   
This environment would provide conditions favorable to preservation and fossilization 
because low dissolved oxygen levels would still persist periodically (Gallagher, 1993).  
The Navesink Formation is interpreted as a near-shore shelf environment (Gallagher, 
1993; Wolfe, 1977).  The age of the formation is considered to be ~70-66 Ma based on 
87
Sr
/86
Sr radioactive isotopes (Sugarman et al., 1995). 
 The Hornerstown Formation (Upper Cretaceous?-Paleocene) exposure is 
approximately 5.5 m thick at the Inversand quarry and consists of olive green, 
unconsolidated, clay to sand-sized glauconitic sediments (Gallagher, 1993; Minard et al., 
1969).  The formation contains several fossiliferous layers.  The Main Fossiliferous Layer 
(MFL) is the lower-most level.  It occurs approximately 20 cm above the 
Navesink/Hornerstown boundary and is approximately 25-30 cm thick (Gallagher, 1993; 
Obasi et al., 2011).  The fossils found within this layer include both invertebrate and 
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vertebrate remains.  The invertebrate fauna includes a rich assemblage of sponges 
(Peronidella spp.), corals (Scleractinia), oyster shells (Pycnodonte spp.), steinkerns of 
bivalves (Cucullaea spp.), gastropods (Turritella spp.) and brachiopods (Oleneothyris 
spp.).  The vertebrate assemblage from the MFL includes at least: six species of 
Chondrichthyes, two species of Osteichthyes, eight species of Chelonia, six species of 
Mosasauridae, one species of Plesiosauria, six species of Crocodylia and eight species of 
Aves (Gallagher, 1993, 2002).  The Hornerstown Formation is interpreted to represent a 
highly productive, low energy, mid- to outer shelf marine environment (Gallagher, 1993; 
Obasi et al., 2011).  The age and relationship of the Hornerstown Formation and the 
Navesink Formation has been widely discussed (see Obasi et al., 2011).  Recent research 
suggests that the Navesink/Hornerstown boundary (including the MFL) contains faunal 
remains (a thanatocoenosis) that accumulated immediately after the bolide impact at the 
Cretaceous/Paleogene boundary (Obasi et al., 2011). 
In 2008, 51 articulated/associated elasmobranch vertebrae (NJSM 21876) were 
discovered in the Main Fossiliferous Layer (MFL) of the Hornerstown Formation at the 
Inversand Quarry in Sewell, New Jersey.  All the vertebrae were located in glauconitic 
sands within an area of 40 cm by 55 cm.  
 
METHODS 
 
The vertebrae were collected by plaster jacketed while still in situ (Figure 5.1).  
During transport, several of the vertebrae shifted.  The relative position of each vertebra 
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and any associated fossils were mapped before they were removed from the jacket 
(Figure 5.2).  The specimen was then curated in the collections of the New Jersey State 
Museum (NJSM 21876). 
Measurements of the shark vertebrae were taken using digital calipers.  When 
applicable, the vertebrae were measured from the edges of the cranial and caudal surfaces 
of all centra.  Each measurement was repeated three times in order to account for 
variations on the surface of every vertebra.  These measurements were averaged for the 
final value.  Dorsoventral and transverse diameters were taken from both the cranial and 
caudal surfaces.  The craniocaudal length of the centra was measured dorsoventrally and 
laterally across the center of the centra (Figure 5.3).   
The final values for each measurement were used in the following statistical tests.  
A two-tailed, paired t-test was used to determine if there were any significant differences 
in the dorsoventral or transverse diameter between the cranial and caudal surfaces of each 
centrum.  The correlation coefficient was calculated to determine if there was a 
relationship between the dorsoventral and the transverse diameter; the dorsoventral length 
and the lateral length; the dorsoventral diameter and the dorsoventral length; and the 
transverse diameter and the lateral length.   
Additionally, the sizes of the centra were analyzed in order to determine whether 
or not the vertebrae could have come from a single animal or from an accumulation of 
individuals.  Gottfried et al. (1996) examined 15 lamniform shark (Carcharodon 
carcharias) vertebral columns in order to ascertain the size relationship of centra in 
precaudal vertebrae.  They found that the ratio of the ―widest‖ (largest transverse 
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diameter) precaudal centrum to the smallest and last precaudal centrum is between 60%-
69% (mean = 63.9%, standard deviation = 2.5).  Following this ratio, the estimated size 
of the last precaudal centrum for the fossil vertebrae described here was calculated by 
multiplying 63.9% from the largest transverse diameter (27.45 mm).  The vertebrae that 
were below the 63.9% value were removed and the correlation coefficients were 
recalculated for the dorsoventral diameter and the dorsoventral length and the transverse 
diameter and the lateral length. 
An analysis of covariance test (ANOVA) was used to examine the relationships of 
the location of different groups of vertebrae within the jacket.  Three apparent groups of 
vertebrae were then compared.  All statistical analyses were conducted using the 
statistical software package SAS®. 
A standard X-ray (0.78 kV for 0.01 seconds) was taken of five of the most 
complete vertebrae using a portable X-ray (MinXray Model HF100) in order to ascertain 
the number of incremental growth lines.  The X-rays were then scanned into Adobe 
Photoshop™ and the image inverted in order to make the growth lines clearer.   
 
DESCRIPTION 
 
The vertebrae, NJSM 21786, are disk-shaped with concentric rings (annuli) on the 
cranial and caudal surfaces.  These surfaces are smooth and are raised into a slight ridge 
around the periphery of the vertebrae.  These are the only smooth edges that can be 
measured for the dorsoventral diameter andtransverse diameter.  There appears to be 
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some dorsoventral compression of the centra that does not appear to be taphonomic.  The 
lateral periphery of the centra is slightly lower than the cranial and caudal surfaces.  
Craniocaudally oriented lamellae occur on the lateral-most surfaces of the vertebrae.  The 
mean dorsoventral diameter of the centra is 22.37 mm with a range of 8.63-28.04 mm.  
The average craniocaudal thickness is 11.42 mm with the range being 5.94-16.21 mm.  
Paired basidorsal and basiventral foramina occur on the dorsal and ventral surfaces, 
respectively.  The mean foramina size of these is 3.66 mm with a range of 0.84 -5.51 mm.  
An ―X‖-shape going through the centra and can be clearly seen in the x-ray image 
(Figure 5.4).  Branching radii can also be seen radiating from the center of the centra 
laterally.  Concentric growth rings can also be seen in an X-ray image. Heavily ossified, 
irregular regions occur in four vertebrae.  The lateral laminae in these vertebrae are either 
locally obscured or, in the case of one vertebra, destroyed.  
 
RESULTS 
 
The dorsoventral diameters measured from both the cranial and caudal edges are 
not statistically significant (p-value = 0.24).  The same is also true for the cranial and 
caudal surfaces for the transverse diameters (p-value = 0.31).  Thus, the cranial and 
caudal surfaces of the centra are approximately the same size.  The correlation of the 
dorsoventral diameter and the trnsverse diameter is significant (r
2 
= 0.94, p-value < 
0.001).  Additionally, the correlation between the dorsoventral length and the lateral 
length (r
2 
= 0.83, p-value < 0.001); the dorsoventral diameter and the dorsoventral length 
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(r
2 
= 0.73, p-value < 0.001); and the transverse diameter and the lateral length (r
2 
= 0.87, 
p-value < 0.001) are also all significant (Figure 5.5).   
The estimated ―width‖ of the last precaudal centrum is calculated to be 17.54 mm.  
Five vertebrae are below this value and have been removed from the dataset.  After 
removing these data points, the new r
2
 value for the dorsoventral diameter and the 
dorsoventral length (r
2 
= 0.92, p-value < 0.001) and the lateral diameter and the lateral 
length (r
2 
= 0.94, p-value < 0.001) is higher (Figure 5.6).  The vertebrae in the jacket did 
not form any significant groupings except for those in the southeastern region (p-value < 
0.001) (Figure 5.7).  Additionally, the X-ray did reveal the presence of growth lines; 
however, the number of growth lines is difficult to establish (Figure 5.4).  
  
DISCUSSION 
 
The degree of morphological variation of vertebrae in extant and extinct sharks is 
poorly known (Applegate, 1967; Cailliet et al., 2006; Gottfried et al., 1996; Shimada, 
2008).  Therefore, without teeth or cranial elements, the exact taxonomic placement of 
NJSM 21786 cannot be confidently determined.  However, lamnoid-type vertebrae are 
characteristic of extant lamniform sharks and can be used to identify centra of extinct 
forms.  Extant clades containing lamnoid vertebrae include Orectolobidae, Odontaspidae, 
Alopiidae, Rhincodontidae, Cetorhinidae and Lamnidae (Applegate, 1967).  Shark 
remains from the basal Hornerstown Formation are known primarily from teeth 
(Cretalamna appendiculata, Squatina sp., Squalicorax pristodontus and Odontaspis 
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cuspidata) and isolated vertebrae (Gallagher, 1993, 2002).  Of the shark taxa known, 
Cretalamna appendiculata, Squalicorax pristodontus and Odontaspis cuspidata are 
lamniform sharks.  Thus, these vertebrae probably belong to one of these species.   
Based on the linear regression values of the diameters and the lengths of the 
centra, the shark vertebrae in NJSM 21786 appear to represent a single animal.  There is a 
significant correlation between the diameters and the lengths of the vertebrae.  However, 
when evaluating the dataset as a whole, the linear regression line of the diameters and the 
lengths has an r
2
 range of between 0.73 and 0.87.  A few outliers reduce this value.  By 
using the mean width ratio of the widest precaudal centrum to that of the last precaudal 
centrum from extant Carcharodon carcharias (63.9%), the five vertebrae with the lowest 
lateral diameter values are assumed to be caudal vertebrae and were therefore removed 
from the analysis.  The revised r
2
 values for the centra diameters and widths range from 
0.92 to 0.94 (Figure 5.6).     
 The vertebrae in the jacket did not form any significant groupings except for 
those vertebrae in the southeastern region (p-value < 0.001).  The vertebrae from this 
region may have been articulated in life (Figure 5.7).   
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The elasmobranch vertebrae described here from the basal Hornerstown 
Formation appear to be from a single animal.  The exceptional preservation of these 
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vertebrae along with that of other partially articulated vertebrate specimens, including 
turtles, crocodyliformss and osteichthyans suggests little to no reworking.   
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Figure 5.1.  Shark vertebrae (NJSM 21876) from the Hornerstown Formation. 
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Figure 5.2.  Map of field jacket containing NJSM 21876 and the location of individual 
vertebrae.  Note that some sediment shifting occurred during transport.  
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Figure 5.3.  A typical centrum of NJSM 21876 indicating where measurements were 
taken.  DVD, dorsoventral diameter; TD, lateral diameter; CCL, craniocaudal length; and 
LL lateral length.  Scale bar = 10 mm. 
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Figure 5.4. X-ray (left) and the inverse image (right) of a centrum of NJSM 21876. 
Arrows are pointing to growth lines. Scale bar = 10 mm. 
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Figure 5.5.  Linear regression lines of vertebral measurements from NJSM 21876.  
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Figure 5.6.  Linear regression lines from NJSM 21786 of vertebral measurements greater 
than 17.54 mm. 
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Figure 5.7.  Map of jacket containing NJSM 21786.  Shaded area represents the only 
significant grouping (p-value <0.001). 
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APPENDIX A:  FOSSIL GYMNOSPERM WOOD SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 
AND PLATES 
 
 
 
 
Agathoxylon 
 
MPM-8 
Growth ring boundaries are distinct and abrupt with a narrow latewood zone (Figure 1a).   
False rings are present. The average radial diameter of the earlywood tracheids is 30 µm 
(range 15-41 µm) and the average tangential diameter is 22 µm (15-31 µm).  Axial 
parenchyma are absent.  The radial walls of the tracheids only contain uniseriate bordered 
pitting with an average bordered pit diameter of 10 µm (range 7-16 µm).  These pits 
touch neighboring pits with some deformation occurring.  This is consistent with 
araucarian radial pitting (Figure 1b, c).  No resin canals were observed.  Rays are 
comprised of ray parenchyma. Cross-field pits appear to be araucarioid and consist of 2-6 
small pits (Figure 1d).  Tangential rays are exclusively uniseriate with a mean ray height 
of 3.96 cells (standard deviation 1.48) with a range being 2-9 cells (Figure 1e, f).  
 
MPM-21 
Growth rings can be distinguished, but are not well preserved (Figure 2a, b).  The 
tracheids have undergone significant deformation; however the diameters of some 
unaltered tracheids could still be recorded (radial diameter = 30 µm; tangential diameter 
= 22 µm) (Figure 2b).  Axial parenchyma are absent. Bordered pitting on the tracheid 
radial wall is exclusively uniseriate with the majority of the pits touching (Figure 2c, d). 
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The average bordered pit diameter is 15 µm with a range of 11-18 µm.  No resin canals 
were observed. Ray parenchyma are horizontal with smooth end walls.  Cross-field pits 
consist of 2-6, unordered, crowded pits with narrow, angled, elliptical apertures 
consistent with araucarioid cross-field pits (Figure 2d).  Tangential rays are 
predominantly uniseriate (96%) with some rays containing biseriate sections (Figure 2e, 
f).  The average tangential ray length is 6.05 cells with the range being 1-15 cells 
(standard deviation 3.29).   
 
MPM-23 
Growth rings are distinct with a narrow latewood zone (3-6 cells wide).  The transition 
may either be gradual or abrupt (Figure 3a, b).  False rings are present (Figure 3b).  Axial 
parenchyma are absent.  No resin canals were observed.  The average tracheid diameters 
are, radially, 44 µm (range, 24-76 µm) and tangentially, 36 µm (range, 22-67 µm).   
Bordered pitting on the radial wall of the tracheids is either uniseriate or biseriate with 
the former dominant (97%).  Biseriate pitting occurs as both alternate (two occurrences) 
and opposite (one occurrence) (Figure 3c).  The majority of bordered pits on the tracheids 
touch adjacent pits with some deformation occurring. The average diameter of the 
bordered pits is 17 µm with a range of 8-24 µm.  In radial longitudinal section, ray 
parenchyma are commonly filled with resin (Figure 3d, e, f). The end walls of the ray 
parenchyma are smooth with no additionally thickenings. Ray tracheids are absent.  
Cross-field pits consist of 2-6, ordered to unordered, crowded pits with narrow, angled, 
elliptical apertures consistent with araucarioid cross-field pits (Figure 3d).  The tangential 
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ray cells are all uniseriate. The mean ray height is 8.31 cells (standard deviation 6.27) 
with a range of 1-28 cells per ray (Figure 3e, f).   
 
MPM-32 
Growth rings are distinct with a narrow latewood zone (1-6 cells high).  Several growth 
rings are separated by cell failure at the latewood/earlywood boundary (―frost ring‖) 
(Figure 4a, b).  Axial parenchyma are absent.  The average radial diameter of the 
earlywood tracheids is 35 µm (range 20-47 µm) and the average tangential diameter is 30 
µm (18-49 µm).  Bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids is predominantly 
uniseriate (79%) and locally biseriate (21%) (Figure 4c, d).  Alternate biseriate pitting is 
exclusive throughout the specimen.  The bordered pits are araucarian and have an average 
diameter of 16 µm and a range of 11-22 µm.  Ray tracheids are absent while ray 
parenchyma are abundant.  Ray parenchyma are horizontal and have smooth end walls.  
Cross-field pits consist of 2-6, unordered, crowded pits per cross-field with narrow, 
angled, elliptical apertures consistent with araucarioid cross-field pits (Figure 4d).  Spiral 
checking can be seen in several tracheids throughout the sample (Figure 4d).  Tangential 
rays are predominantly uniseriate (69%) with some rays containing biseriate sections.  
The average tangential ray length is 6.48 cells with the range being 1-19 (standard 
deviation 3.95) (Figure 4e, f).   Bordered pits occur on the tangential wall of the tracheid 
(Figure 4f).   
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Planoxylon 
MPM-9 
Growth ring boundaries are distinct with a narrow latewood zone and some earlywood 
crushing (Figure 5a, b).  False rings are present throughout the specimen (Figure 5a, b).  
Axial parenchyma are present but rare.  The mean earlywood tracheid diameter, radially, 
is 47 µm (range 29-79 µm) and, tangentially, is 39 µm (range 23-63 µm).  Bordered 
pitting on the radial wall of the tracheid is a mix of both araucarian (dominant) and 
abietinean and consists of uniseriate (98%) and rare biseriate (exclusively alternate) pits 
(Figure 5c, d).  The biseriate pits are restricted to the end walls of the tracheids (Figure 
5d).  Bordered pits are circular; although, more often, they are semi-circular due to slight 
compression from neighboring pits (Figure 5c, d).  The average diameter of the bordered 
pits is 14 µm with the range being 8-20 µm.  Spiral checking is present in some tracheids.  
Cross-field pits are araucarioid, cupressoid and piceoid and contain 1-6 pits per cross-
field, with the majority containing 2-4 pits and rarely 5-6 pits.  These pits are commonly 
obliquely angled with the pit aperture elliptical to slit-like (araucarioid and cupressoid); 
although some apertures are rounded (piceoid) (Figure 5e, f).   Ray tracheids are absent.  
Abietineentüpfelungen (‗abietinean pitting‘) can be identified on the transverse walls of 
some of the ray cells in both RLS and TLS (Figure 5g, h).  In TLS, rays are 
predominantly uniseriate (97%) with some local biseriation (Figure 5i).  The mean ray 
height is 8.7 cells with a range being 2-21 cells. Tangential tracheid walls contain some 
bordered pits (Figure 5i).  
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Cupressinoxylon 
MPM-26b 
Growth rings are distinct and have a narrow latewood zone of only two to six cells thick 
(Figure 8a, b).  A few false rings are present.  Axial parenchyma are diffuse (Figure 8b).  
The mean earlywood tracheid radial and tangential diameters are 25 µm (range 14-39 
µm) and 24 µm (range 11-41 µm), respectively.  The radial walls of the tracheids contain 
only uniseriate bordered pits (mean diameter 12 µm); however, most of the length of the 
tracheid is smooth (Figure 8c).  The bordered pits are either isolated or form short chains 
of 2-8 pits; however, they rarely touch (Figure  8c, d).  The apertures of the bordered pits 
are either elliptical or slit-like.  Ray parenchyma have smooth walls and ray tracheids are 
absent (Figure 8c). Rays are commonly resin-filled.  Cross-field pits consist of 1-2 
bordered pits per cross-field with an aperture narrower than the border and angled ~45° 
(Figure 8d, e).  These features are consistent with cupressoid pits.  Spiral checking on the 
tracheid wall occurs in small sections throughout the specimen.  Tangential rays are 
uniseriate with no biseriation present in the thin section (Figure 8f, g).  The average ray 
height is 4.5 cells with a range from 1-11 cells (standard deviation 2.21).  A few bordered 
pits occur on the tangential wall of the tracheids (Figure 8). 
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Taxodioxylon sp. 1 
MPM-10  
Growth rings are distinct and abrupt with a narrow latewood zone (5-8 cells) (Figure 7a, 
b).  False rings are present (Figure 7b).  The tracheids are square to hexagonal in shape 
and have a mean radial diameter of 30 µm (range 15-42) and mean tangential diameter of 
26 µm (range 15-42) (Figure 7b, c).  Axial parenchyma are diffuse and occurs in both the 
latewood and the earlywood (Figure 7b, c).  Beading occurs on the end walls of the axial 
parenchyma.  The radial walls of the tracheids bear bordered pits that average 14 µm in 
diameter and have a range of 8-19 µm.  The bordered pits are predominantly abietinean; 
however sections of araucarian pitting occur (Figure 7d).  Cross-field pits consist of 2 or 
4 taxodioid-cupressoid pits with both narrow and wide apertures (Figure 7e, f).  Ray 
parenchyma have sub-horizontal, smooth walls and are commonly filled with dark, 
resinous material (Figure 7d, e, f).  Ray tracheids are absent.  Tangential rays are 
uniseriate with an average 5.76 cells high (standard deviation 3.33) with a range of 2 to 
18 cells (Figure 7g).  
 
MPM-15 
Growth rings are distinct with an abrupt, narrow latewood zone (Figure 8a, b).  False 
rings are present (Figure 8b).  In transverse section, the tracheids are square to hexagonal 
in shape with the mean radial and tangential earlywood tracheid diameters being 31 µm 
(range 16-55 µm) and 27 µm (range 13-43 µm), respectively. The radial wall of the 
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tracheids predominately contain uniseriate bordered pitting (99%) (Figure 9c, d), and 
rarely biseriate alternate pitting (Figure 9e).  Bordered pitting on the radial wall of the 
tracheids consists of a mixture of abietinean and araucarian pitting, depending on the 
depth of field, with the former being dominant (Figure 9c, d, e).  These bordered pits 
range in size from 9-19 µm with the average being 14 µm. Axial parenchyma are rare and 
occur in both the earlywood and the latewood (Figure 8b).  Moderate beading occurs on 
some of the transverse end walls of some of the axial parenchyma (Figure 8f).   Ray 
parenchyma are horizontal with smooth end walls.  Ray tracheids are absent. Cross-field 
pitting consists of 2 to 4 small, unorganized taxodioid/cupressoid pits (Figure 8d).  In 
tangential longitudinal section, the ray height ranges from 2 to 11 cells with the average 
being 4.49 cells (Figure 9g).   
 
MPM-16  
Growth rings are distinct with both thick (less than 5 cells thick) and thin latewood (1-3 
cells) zone and false rings are present (Figure 9a, b, c).  Possible wound wood is present 
(Figure 9c).  Axial parenchyma are rare and contain pitting on some of the end walls.  
The tracheids are square to hexagonal in shape.  The average tracheid diameters are, 
radially, 29 µm (range 16-44 µm) and, tangentially, 36 µm (range 22-67 µm).  The radial 
walls of the trachieds contain exclusively uniseriate abietinean bordered pitting (Figure 
9d).  The average bordered pit diameter is 12 µm (range 6-15 µm).  Ray parenchyma 
walls are smooth.  Ray tracheids are absent.  Cross-field pitting consists of 2-4 small 
taxodioid/cupressoid pits per cross-field (Figure 9e, f).  The average ray height in 
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tangential section is 4.74 cells (standard deviation 2.04) with a range being 2-14 cells per 
ray.  Rays are exclusively uniseriate (Figure 9g).  
 
MPM-18 
This specimen is from a branch (Figure 10a).  Growth rings are distinct with a narrow 
latewood zone and a wide earlywood zone.  False rings are present (Figure 10b).  Axial 
parenchyma are diffuse.  The tracheids are square to hexagonal in shape.  The average 
radial tracheid diameter is 27 µm (range 13-39) and tangential diameter is 25 µm (range 
13-43 µm).  The tracheid radial walls contain bordered abietinean pitting with the 
average pit diameter being 11 µm (range 7-14 µm) (Figure 10c, d).  Ray parenchyma 
walls are smooth and straight; ray tracheids are not present.  Cross-field pitting consists 
of 2-4 taxodioid pits per cross-field, with the majority containing 2 pits per cross-field 
(Figure 10d).   In tangential longitudinal section, ray height ranges from 1 to 8 cells high 
with the average being 3.64 cells high (standard deviation 1.31) (Figure 10e).   Beading is 
present on the transverse end walls of axial parenchyma (Figure 10f).   
 
Taxodioxylon sp. 2 
MPM-11b  
Growth rings are abrupt with a narrow latewood zone (2-6 cells thick) and a wide 
earlywood zone (Figure 11a, b).  The earlywood has been crushed in many of the growth 
rings (Figure 11b).  False rings are present.  Axial parenchyma are diffuse and occur in 
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both the earlywood and the latewood.  Beading is present on the transverse end walls of 
some of the axial parenchyma (Figure 11e).  The tracheids are rectangular to hexagonal 
in shape.  The mean radial earlywood tracheid diameter is 27 µm (range 16-40 µm) and 
the mean tangential tracheid diameter is 26 µm (range 10-37 µm).  The radial walls of the 
tracheids bear abundant araucarian bordered pits and possible xenoxylon bordered pit 
(Figure 10c, d).  Bordered pits are predominately uniseriate (99%) with one set of 
opposite biseriate pits.  The average diameter of the bordered pits is 16 µm (range 12-27 
µm).  Ray parenchyma horizontal and end walls are smooth and straight; ray tracheids are 
absent (Figure 11c, f).  Rays are often filled with a dark resinous material.  Cross-field 
pitting consists of 1-2 obliquely angled taxodioid/cupressoid pits in both the earlywood 
and the latewood (Figure 11f).  In tangential longitudinal section, ray height ranges from 
2-21 cells high with the average being 7.26 cells high (standard deviation 4.22).  Rays are 
predominately uniseriate (98%) with some local biseriation (Figure 11g, h).   
 
Podocarpoxylon 
MPM-6 
This material is poorly preserved.  Growth rings are distinct and abrupt (Figure 12a, b).  
The average earlywood tracheid diameters are 41 µm (range 14-53 µm) radially and 35 
µm (range 23-47) tangentially.  Bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids is 
predominantly uniseriate with some local biseriation (one set of opposite biseriation) 
(Figure 12d, e).  The bordered pits are widely spaced apart and have an average diameter 
of 13 µm with a range of 9-16 µm.  Cross-field pits have an elliptical aperture consistent 
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with podocarpoid cross-field pits (Figure 12e, f).  The tangential mean ray height is 4.39 
(standard deviation 2.01) with a range of 2 to 12 cells (Figure 12g).   
 
MPM-11a 
Growth rings are abrupt with a narrow latewood zone (Figure 13a, b).  The earlywood is 
crushed in many of the growth rings (Figure 13b).  Axial parenchyma are diffuse but rare.  
The average radial diameter of the earlywood tracheids is 34 µm (range 22-45 µm) and 
the tangential diameter is 29 µm (14-41 µm).   The radial wall of the tracheids bear 
abietinean bordered pits that have an average diameter of 13 µm (range 9-16 µm) (Figure 
13c).  Ray parenchyma have sub-horizontal, smooth walls and are commonly filled with 
resinous material (Figure 13c, d).  Ray tracheids are absent.  Cross-field pits are 
podocarpoid-cupressoid with mostly 2 pits per cross-field (Figure 13d).  Cross-field pits 
are a mix between having a narrow or wide aperture.  Tangential rays are predominately 
uniseriate (97%) with some local biseriation. Tangential ray height averages 9.09 cells 
(standard deviation 5.92) with a range of 2 to 25 cells (Figure 13e, f).  
 
MPM-25 
Growth rings are distinct; the transition of earlywood to latewood is typically abrupt 
(only 3-9 latewood cells thick).  A few growth rings do show a gradual transition.  False 
rings are present and are 2-3 cells thick (Figure 14a, b).   Axial parenchyma are present, 
but are not abundant (Figure 14b).  The average earlywood tracheid diameters are 38 µm 
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(range 24-62 µm) and 28 µm (range 14-49 µm) radially and tangentially, respectively. 
Bordered pitting on the radial walls of the tracheids are predominantly uniseriate (99%) 
with only a few occurrences of adjacent and opposite biseriate.  The bordered pits are 
round and form short chains of closely associated (less than one cell space apart) with 
some pits touching (Figure 14c, d).  The mean bordered pit diameter is 14 µm with the 
range being 10-18 µm.  Ray tracheids are absent.  Ray parenchyma are horizontal and 
have smooth, unpitted walls.  Cross-field pitting generally occurs as 1-2 pits per cross-
field that contain sub-parallel, narrow apertures consistent with podocarpoid pits (Figure 
14d).  In tangential section, rays are predominately uniseriate (97%) (Figure 14g).  The 
average tangential ray length is 10.13 cells with a range being 1-37 cells.   
 
MPM-30 
Growth rings are distinct; the transition of earlywood to latewood is typically abrupt 
(only 3-4 latewood cells thick).  A few growth rings do show a gradual transition (Figure 
15a).  Five false rings are present in the thin section (Figure 15b).  Axial parenchyma are 
present, but are not abundant (Figure 14b).  The average diameter of the tracheids radially 
is 22 µm (range 14-30 µm) and tangentially 23 µm (13-37 µm ).  Bordered pitting on the 
radial walls of the tracheids are predominantly uniseriate (99%) with only one occurrence 
of adjacent biseriate.  The bordered pits are round with the apertures either round to slit-
like and form short chains of touching or closely associated (less than one cell space 
apart) pits (abietinean pitting) (Figure 15c, d).  The average bordered pit width is 11 µm 
with a range of 7-14 µm.  In radial section, spiral checking (spiral grooves) on the 
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tracheid walls occurs periodically throughout the thin section at approximately a 45 
degree angle (Figure 15c, d).  Ray tracheids are absent.  Ray parenchyma are horizontal 
and have smooth, unpitted walls.  Cross-field pitting generally occurs as a single, sub-
parallel, narrow aperture (podocarpoid) (Figure 15d). Tangential rays are predominately 
uniseriate (99%) with only one incidence of biseriation (Figure 15d, e).  The average 
tangential ray length is 4.43 cells with a range being 2-11 cells (standard deviation 2.08).   
 
MPM-31 
Growth rings are distinctly marked by thickened latewood tracheids with rings being 3-9 
cells wide (Figure 16a, b).  False rings are present and are 2-3 cells thick.  The average 
radial tracheid diameter is 44 µm (range 22-61 µm ) and tangential diameter is 32 µm 
(range 22-61 µm).  The radial walls of the tracheids contain bordered uniseriate pitting 
(97%).  Biseriate alternate pitting was only observed in two tracheids, while biseriate 
opposite pitting only occurs in one tracheid.  The average bordered pit size is 15 µm with 
a range of 10-21 µm.  The bordered pits are relatively close to each other; however, 
because there is little to no deformation, they are considered abietinean pitting (Figure 
16c).  Axial parenchyma are rare.  Ray parenchyma are commonly filled with a dark 
material and ray tracheids are absent (Figure 16d, e).  Cross-field pitting varies with 2-4 
pits per field, with two vertical-sub vertical slit-like pits (podocarpoid)  predominating 
(Figure 16d, e).  The tangential ray height averages 6.24 cells (standard deviation 4.11) 
with a range of 2-20 cells per ray (Figure 16 e, f).   
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Gymnosperm indet. 
MPM-1 
Growth rings are present, but not very well-defined (Figure 17a, b).  Axial parenchyma is 
very abundant and commonly filled with dark material (Figure 17b, c, f, g).  The end 
walls of the axial parenchyma are smooth.  The average tracheid diameters are, radially, 
39 µm (range 20-58 µm) and, tangentially, 32 µm (range 19-43 µm).  Bordered pitting on 
the radial walls of the tracheids is not well-preserved, thus it is impossible to ascertain the 
size or arrangement of the bordered pits (Figure 17c).  Cross-field pits are preserved in 
some cross-fields.  They occur as 1-2, round to slightly elliptical pits per cross-field (1 
being most common) (Figure 17d, e).  Tangential rays are short with an average length 
being 3.76 cells (range 1-8 cells) (Figure 17g).   Putative family assignments may be 
Podocarpacacea, Cupressaceae or Cephalotaxaceae based on the presence of diffuse axial 
parenchyma (Richter et al. 2004).  The type of cross-field pitting in the specimen 
suggests that the wood may belong to Taxodioxylon.   
 
MPM-7 
Growth rings are distinct and contain a thick latewood zone and some earlywood 
crushing (Figure 18a, b).  False rings are present.  The average earlywood tracheid radial 
and tangential diameters are 36 µm (range 15-49 µm) and 29 µm (range 15-49 µm), 
respectively.  Axial parenchyma is abundant and diffuse in both the earlywood and the 
latewood (Figure 18b).  The end walls of the parenchyma are smooth.  Parenchyma are 
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often filled with dark resinous material (Figure 18c, f).   The radial walls of the tracheids 
contain bordered pitting, although poor preservation prevents identification of abietinean 
or araucarian pitting.  Some possible taxodioid cross-field pits are preserved (Figure 18d).  
Tangential rays are exclusively uniseriate with an average ray height of 3.95 cells and 
range of 1-9 cells (Figure 18e).  There appears to be organic crystal deposits in the axial 
parenchyma in most of the specimens (Figure 18f). Due to poor preservation, MPM-07 
can only be confidently identified as Gymnosperm.  Putative family assignments may be 
Podocarpacacea, Cupressaceae or Cephalotaxaceae based on the presence of diffuse axial 
parenchyma (Richter et al. 2004).  The type of cross-field pitting in the specimen 
suggests that the wood may belong to Taxodioxylon.   
 
MPM-19  
Growth rings are distinct with a thick latewood zone (Figure 19a, b). False rings are 
present and are only a few cells thick (Figure 19a).   Axial parenchyma is diffuse in both 
the earlywood and the latewood (Figure 19b).  The end walls of the parenchyma are 
smooth.  The tracheid radial walls contain bordered pitting, although poor preservation 
prevents identification of abietinean or araucarian pitting (Figure 19c, d).  Cross-field pits 
cannot be confidently identified to any particular type (Figure 19d).  Tangential rays are 
exclusively uniseriate with an average ray height of 3.76 cells (standard deviation 1.76) 
and range of 1-11 (Figure 19e, f). Due to poor preservation, MPM-19 can only be 
confidently identified as Gymnosperm indet.  Putative family assignments may be 
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Podocarpacacea, Cupressaceae or Cephalotaxaceae based on the presence of diffuse axial 
parenchyma (Richter et al. 2004) 
 
MPM-22 
Growth rings are distinct with particular zones of thick latewood banding (Figure 20a, b).  
Smaller latewood rings occur between the thick latewood banding (Figure 20a). Axial 
parenchyma is abundant and diffuse in both latewood and earlywood (Figure 20b).  They 
are commonly filled with material including possible organic crystals (Figure 20c).  The 
axial parenchyma have smooth end walls (Figure 20c).  Due to poor preservation, only a 
few bordered pits on the radial wall of the tracheids can be identified.   Only a few cross-
field pits are preserved and they look to be taxodioid (Figure 20 e, f).  Tangential rays 
appear to be uniseriate with the mean ray height of 3.85 cells (based on 20 rays; standard 
deviation 1.84) (Figure 20g).  Due to poor preservation, Specimen 22 can only be 
confidently identified as Gymnosperm indet.  Putative family assignments may be 
Podocarpacacea, Cupressaceae or Cephalotaxaceae based on the presence of diffuse axial 
parenchyma (Richter et al. 2004).   
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Figure A.1. Agathoxylon sp. MPM-8. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 250 µm. 
b. RLS showing araucarian bordered pitting on the tracheids, scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS 
showing araucarioid tracheid uniseriate bordered pits, scale bar = 100 µm. d. RLS 
showing araucarioid cross-field pits (left arrow) and araucarian bordered pitting (right 
arrow), scale bar = 50 µm.  e, f. TLS showing short, uniseriate rays (arrow), scale bars = 
100 µm (e) and 50 µm (f). 
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Figure A.2. Agathoxylon sp. MPM-21. a. TS showing growth rings, scales bar = 2.5 mm.  
b. TS showing growth rings and tracheids, scale bar = 250 µm (b). c. RLS showing 
uniseriate bordered pits on the radial walls of the tracheids (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. 
d. RLS showing araucarioid cross-field pits (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm.  e. TLS showing 
uniseriate and biseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm.  f. TLS showing uniseriate and biseriate 
rays (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure A.3. Agathoxylon sp. MPM-23. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 mm. 
b. TS showing false rings (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing araucarian 
uniseriate and alternate biseriate pitting (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm.  d. RLS showing 
araucarioid cross-field pits (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. e, f. TLS showing tangential 
rays, scale bars = 250 µm (e) and 100 µm (f).  
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Figure A.4. Agathoxylon sp. MPM-32. a. TS showing growth rings and frost rings 
(arrow), scale bar = 2.5 mm. b. TS showing growth rings and frost ring, scale bar = 250 
µm. c. RLS with uniseriate (arrow) and biseriate alternate pitting on the tracheid walls, 
scale bar = 100 µm. d. RLS with the arrow pointing to araucarioid cross-field pitting, 
scale bar = 100 µm. e. TLS showing predominantly uniseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm. f. 
TLS showing uniseriate rays and pitting on tangential wall of some tracheids, scale bar = 
100 µm.  
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Figure A.5. Planoxylon sp. MPM-9. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 mm.         
b. TS showing growth rings and false rings (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing 
rays and uniseriate bordered pitting (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. d. RLS showing rare, 
alternate biseriate tracheid pitting, scale bar = 50 µm.  e. RLS showing rounded (piceoid) 
cross-field pitting (arrow), scale bar = 25 µm. f. RLS showing obliquely angled, slit-like 
(cupressoid) cross-field pitting (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm. g, h. RLS and TLS showing 
abietineentüpfelungen (arrows) in the ray cells, scale bars = 25 µm (g) and 50 µm (h). i. 
TLS showing bordered pits (upper arrow) and uniseriate and biseriate (lower arrow) rays, 
scale bar = 100 µm.  
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Figure A.6. Cupressinoxylon sp. MPM-26b. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 500 µm. c. RLS showing abietinean pitting 
and rays, scale bar = 250 µm.  d, e. RLS showing cupressoid cross-field pits (arrow), 
scale bar = 100 µm. f. TLS showing uniseriate rays (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. g. TLS 
showing uniseriate rays, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure A.7. Taxodioxylon sp. 1. MPM-10. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth rings and possible false ring, scale bar = 250 µm. c. TS 
showing diffuse axial parenchyma (arrow) in earlywood, scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS 
showing bordered pitting of the tracheid wall (arrow) and rays, scale bar = 100 µm. e, f. 
RLS showing taxodioid-cupressoid cross-field pitting (arrow), scale bars = 50 µm. g. 
TLS showing uniseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm. 
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Figure A.8. Taxodioxylon sp. 1. MPM-15. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth rings (lower arrow) and false ring (upper arrow), scale bar = 
250 µm. c. RLS showing abietinean pitting (arrow) and rays, scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS 
showing small, obliquely angled taxodioid cross-field pits (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. e. 
RLS showing alternate and opposite biseriate bordered pitting, scale bar = 50 µm. f. TLS 
showing pitting on an axial parenchyma (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm. g. TLS showing 
uniseriate tangential rays, scale bar = 250 µm.  
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Figure A.9. Taxodioxylon sp. 1. MPM-16. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth rings (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c. TS showing wound 
wood (?), scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS showing abietinean bordered pitting (arrow) on the 
tracheid walls, scale bar = 250 µm. e, f. RLS showing cross-field pitting (arrow), scale 
bars = 50 µm (e) and 100 µm (f). g. TLS showing uniseriate tangential rays, scale bar = 
250 µm.  
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Figure A.10. Taxodioxylon sp. 1. MPM-18. a. TS showing pith and growth rings, scale 
bar = 2.5 mm. b. TS showing growth rings, false ring, and diffuse axial parenchyma 
(arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing rays (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS 
showing cross-fields with taxodioid cross-field pits (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. e. TLS 
showing short rays, scale bar = 250 µm. f. TLS showing beading on the end walls of the 
axial parenchyma (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm. 
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Figure A.11. Taxodioxylon sp. 2. MPM-11b. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth rings (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing abietinean 
pitting (arrow) and rays, scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS showing possible xenoxylon 
bordered pitting on the tracheid walls (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm. e. TLS showing 
beading on the end walls of the axial parenchyma (arrow), scale bar = 25 µm. f. RLS 
showing small, obliquely angled taxodioid cross-field pits (arrows), scale bar = 50 µm. g. 
TLS showing tangential uniseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm. h. TLS showing uniseriate 
and biseriate (arrow) tangential rays, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure A.12. Podocarpoxylon sp. MPM-6. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth ring, scale bar = 250 µm. c. TS showing axial parenchyma, 
scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS showing rays and tracheid bordered pitting, scale bar = 250 
µm. e. RLS showing uniseriate abietinean pitting on the tracheid walls (arrow), scale bar 
= 100 µm. f. RLS showing podocarpoid cross-field pits (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm. g. 
TLS showing uniseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm. 
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Figure A.13. Podocarpoxylon sp. MPM-11a. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 
2.5mm. b. TS showing growth rings and axial parenchyma, scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS 
showing abietinean bordered pitting (arrow) and rays, scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS 
showing podocarpoid-cupressoid cross-field pits (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. e. TLS 
showing uniseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm. f. TLS showing a biseriate ray (arrow), scale 
bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure A.14. Podocarpoxylon sp. MPM-25. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing a growth ring and axial parenchyma (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c.  
RLS showing abietinean pitting (arrow) on the radial wall of the tracheids, scale bar = 
200 µm. d. RLS showing narrow slit-like podocarpoid cross-field pitting (arrow), scale 
bar = 100 µm. e. TLS showing uniseriate rays, scale bar = 250 µm. f. TLS showing 
uniseriate rays, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure A.15. Podocarpoxylon sp. MPM-30. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing a false ring just after a true growth ring (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. 
c. RLS showing spiral checking (arrow) in the tracheid walls, scale bar = 100 µm. d. RLS 
showing abietinean pitting and silt-like podocarpoid cross-field pitting (arrow), scale bar 
= 100 µm. e, f. TLS showing tangential rays, scale bar = 250 µm (e) and 100 µm (f).  
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Figure A.16. Podocarpoxylon sp. MPM-31. a. TS showing growth ring, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth ring (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing abietinean 
uniseriate pitting on the tracheids (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. d, e. RLS showing 
podocarpoid cross-field pitting (arrows), scale bars = 100 µm. f, g. TLS showing 
uniseriate rays, scale bars = 250 µm (f) and 100 µm (g).  
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Figure A.17. Gymnosperm indet. MPM-1. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 
2.5mm.  b. TS showing diffuse axial parenchyma, scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing 
rays, scale bar = 100 µm. d, e. RLS showing taxodioid cross-field pits, scale bars = 50 
µm. f., g. TLS showing short, uniseriate rays, scale bars = 100 µm (f) and 50 µm (g). 
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Figure A.18. Gymnosperm indet. MPM-7. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth ring and diffuse axial parenchyma, scale bar = 250 µm. c. 
RLS showing rays, scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS showing rays and taxodioid cross-field 
pits (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm. e. TLS showing short tangential rays, scale bar = 100 
µm. f. TLS showing possible organic crystal deposit, scale bar = 25 µm. 
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Figure A.19. Gymnosperm indet. MPM-19. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing growth rings and diffuse axial parenchyma (arrow), scale bar = 250 
µm. c. RLS showing rays and possible cross-field pits, scale bar = 250 µm. d. RLS 
showing rays and possible cross-field pits (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm. e. TLS showing 
tangential rays, scale bar = 250 µm. f. TLS showing axial parenchyma and rays, scale bar 
= 100 µm. 
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Figure A.20. Gymnosperm indet. MPM-22. a. TS showing growth rings, scale bar = 
2.5mm.  b. TS showing growth rings including false rings (upper arrow) and diffuse axial 
parenchyma (lower arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. c. TLS showing axial parenchyma with 
smooth end walls, scale bar = 100 µm. d. RLS showing rays, scale bar = 100 µm. e, f. 
RLS showing possible taxodioid cross-field pits, scale bars = 50 µm. g. TLS showing 
short, uniseriate rays, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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APPENDIX B: FOSSIL ANGIOSPERM WOOD SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS AND 
PLATES 
 
 
 
Hedycaryoxylon sp. A sp. nov. 
 
MPM-13 (holotype) 
MPM-13 have been broken from permineralized logs that are at least a half meter in 
diameter.  Growth rings are weakly distinct and can be distinguished based upon fiber 
diameter (Figure B.1a, b).  The growth rings in MPM-13 can only be distinguished in the 
hand sample.  The vessels are diffuse porous and are randomly arranged to loosely 
radially arranged (Figure B.1a, b).  They have a circular to oval outline and occur 
predominantly as solitary vessels, but occasionally occur as paired and rarely in radial 
multiples or in clusters (3vessels per grouping).  Vessel walls are thin compared to fibers 
and parenchyma.  The mean tangential diameter of the vessel lumina is 78.16 µm with a 
range of 21-71 µm.  The average number of vessels per square millimeter is 25.30 vessels 
with a range of 19-32 vessels.  Perforation plates are scalariform with between 15-32 bars 
per plate (Figure B.1c).  Vessel-ray pitting consists of simple, horizontal (scalariform) 
pits (Figure B.1d, e).  Intervessel pitting is scalariform (Figure B.1f).  Helical thickenings 
in vessel elements are absent.  Tyloses are common. Ground tissue fibers contain distinct 
bordered pits that can be seen in both radial and tangential longitudinal section (Figure 
B.1g).  Both septate and nonseptate fibers occur in the specimen (Figure B.1f). Fiber 
walls are thin to thick. Axial parenchyma is diffuse and is occasionally paratracheal, 
occurring either above and/or below a vessel.  Rays are predominantly multiseriate with a 
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mean width of 4.36 cells (range, 2-8 cells) with the majority of the rays being 3 or 4 cells 
wide (Figure B.1h).  Uniseriate rays are extremely rare.  The mean ray height is 1.14 mm 
with a range of 0.47-2.17 mm.  The mean number of rays per millimeter is 14.80 rays 
with a range of 12-16 rays.  Ray cells are procumbent (centrally located in the ray), 
square and upright (toward the margins of the ray).  Larger sheath cells predominantly 
occur at the ends of the rays and often extend the rays an additional 0.25-0.5 mm (Figure 
B.1h,i). 
 
MPM-12 
Growth rings are distinct with thick-walled latewood fibers and tracheids (Figure B.2a,b). 
Thinner-walled early wood appears to have been crushed resulting in distortion of the 
earlywood (Figure B.2b).  The wood is diffuse porous (Figure B.2a). Vessels are 
predominantly solitary, occasionally paired, and rarely grouped  (3-5 vessel) (Figure 
B.2b). The mean tangential diameter of vessels is 54 µm with a range of 25-90 µm 
(standard deviation 14.73; median 51). The average number of vessels per mm
2
 is 31 with 
a range of 21 to 38. Tyloses rarely occur in vessels. Perforation plates are scalariform and 
consist of 12 to +20 fine bars per plate (average 18 in complete plates) (Figure B.2c). 
Intervessel pits are predominately scalariform but a few opposite pits are present (Figure 
B.2e).  Intervessel pit diameter is between 25µm and 35µm.  Vessel-ray pitting consists 
of simple pits that are oval (horizontal) to scalariform pits (Figure B.2d). Helical 
thickenings are absent. Ground tissue fibers rarely contain simple, distinct, minute pits 
that can be seen in tangential longitudinal section (Figure B.2f). Septate fibers are present 
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and have thin to thick walls (Figure B.2g).  Axial parenchyma are rare. In tangential 
section, rays are greater than 1 mm long (mean 0.98 mm, range 0.51-1.43 mm) and are 
multiseriate with 4-9 cells at the widest point of the rays (Figure B.2h). There are 8.10 
(range 6-10)  rays per mm when measured perpendicular to the ray axis. Rays consist of 
centrally located procumbent cells and marginal square and upright cells (Figure B.2i).  
 
MPM-20 
Growth ring boundaries are distinct with thickened tracheids and less vessels in the 
latewood (Figure B.3a, b).  Vessels are the approximately the same size in both the 
earlywood and latewood (diffuse porous); however, the frequency of vessels is higher in 
the earlywood (Figure B.3b).  Vessels are round to oval (where not deformed) and are 
predominately solitary and rarely occur in pairs (Figure B.3b).  The mean tangential 
diameter of the vessels is 69.84 (standard deviation 12.37, median 33) with a range of 18-
72.  The number of vessels per square millimeter averages 30.60 (standard deviation 
7.03, median 30) with a range of 26-47.  Tyloses are rare.  Perforation plates are 
scalariform with between 20 and 31 bars per plate(Figure B.3c). Intervessel pitting is 
scalariform to opposite (Figure B.3d).  Vessel-ray pits are simple, horizontal 
(scalariform) with reduced borders (Figure B.3e).  Helical thickenings are absent.  Fiber 
walls are thin to thick and contain abundant bordered pitting that can been seen 
predominately in radial longitudinal section and only rarely in tangential longitudinal 
section (Figure B.3c).  Septate fibers are present (Figure B.3f).  Axial parenchyma are 
absent.  The average ray width is 4.28 cells (standard deviation 0.97, median 4) with a 
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range of 3-6 cells (Figure B.3f, g).  Ray length averages 1077.2 µm (standard deviation 
395.59 µm, median 1007 µm) with a range of 463-1728 µm (Figure B.3g).  The number 
of rays per millimeter averages 14.3 (standard deviation 1.16, median 14) with a range of 
13-16.  Ray parenchyma consists of centrally located procumbent cells and marginally 
located square/ upright cells (Figure B.3h).   
 
MPM-24 
Growth ring boundaries are distinct; primarily due to crushing of vessels and fibers 
(Figure B.4 a, b).  MPM-24 appears to be diffuse porous (Figure B.4b, c).  Vessels are 
predominately solitary; however, they do occur in small clusters of 2-7 (2-3 being most 
common) (Figure B.4c).  Vessel walls are thin and tyloses in the vessel are common 
(Figure B.4 b).  The mean tangential diameter of the vessels is 90.94 µm (standard 
deviation 14.12 µm, median 44 µm) with a range of 21-78 µm. The number of vessels per 
square millimeter averages to be 51.70 vessels (standard deviation 11.05, median 54.5) 
with a range of 33-65 vessels.  Perforation plates are scalariform with approximately 9 to 
15 pits per plate (Figure B.4 d).  Intervessel pits are scalariform to opposite (Figure B.4 
f).  Vessel ray pits are simple horizontal pits (scalariform) with a weakly defined border 
(Figure B.4 e).  Helical thickenings are absent.  Both septate and non-septate fibers are 
present (Figure B.4 h).  Fibers are thin to thick-walled and contain minute, distinctly 
bordered pits (Figure B.4 g).  They occasionally dissect multiseriate rays (Figure B.4 i).  
Axial parenchyma are rare.  Rays are multiseriate with an average width of 7.08 cells 
(standard deviation 3.17, median 6) and a range of 4-17 cells (Figure B.4 i).  The mean 
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ray length is 927.76 µm (standard deviation 394.09 µm, median 869 µm) with a range of 
409-1594 µm.  The number of rays per millimeter averages 8.1 (standard deviation 1.29, 
median 8) with a range of 6-10 rays.  The rays are heterocellular and are composed of 
procumbent and square cells (Figure B.4 j).   
 
Nothofagoxylon triseriatum  
MPM-26 
This sample was collected from a spoil pile at the base of an outcrop of interbedded 
channel sands and muds (Figure B.5).  There are no other geological formations, other 
than the Cerro Fortaleza Formation, on the hill above where the specimen was found.  It 
notably has ancient insect borings on it and through it (Figure B.5e).  There are only a 
few distinct growth rings present (Figure B.5a, b).  In most cases, the growth ring 
boundaries are relatively indistinct with minimal structural changes (i.e. vessel density 
and fiber thickness) except for an undulating band (Figure B.5 b).  The wood is semi-ring 
diffuse porous to diffuse porous.  The vessels are almost exclusively solitary (Figure 
3.7b).  The number of vessels per square millimeter averages 30.20 (standard deviation 
5.09, median 29) with a range of 23-39. The vessels are oval-shaped with the long axis 
being radially aligned (Figure B.5b).  The mean tangential diameter of the vessel is 64.16 
µm (standard deviation 19.07 µm, median 61 µm) with a range of range 56-92 µm.  Both 
simple and scalariform perforation plates are present, the latter being dominant (Figure 
B.5c, d).  Scalariform perforation plates consist of 20-40 bars.  Vessel-ray pits have 
simple borders with mostly rounded pits and fewer scalariform pits (Figure B.5f).  
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Intervessel pits are predominantly scalariform; however, opposite pits do occur (Figure 
B.5e).  Tyloses are very common (Figure B.5b, h).  Fibers are thin-walled and contain 
distinct bordered pits that can be seen in radial longitudinal section (Figure B.5g).  
Septate fibers are present.  Axial parenchyma appear to be absent.  Rays are primarily 
biseriate (average number of cells, 2.2); uniseriate and triserate rays are less common 
(Figure B.5h).  The average height of the rays is 714.84 µm (standard deviation, 1.23 µm, 
median 739 µm) with a range of 337-1074 µm.  The average number of rays per square 
millimeter is 12.20 (standard deviation, 1.23; median 12) with the range begin 11-14 
rays.  The cellular composition of the rays is procumbent, square and upright cells 
(Figure B.5i). 
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Figure B.1. Hedycaryoxylon sp. A. MPM-13. a. TS showing diffuse porous wood; scale 
bar = 2.5 mm. b. TS showing diffuse porous wood; scale bar = 250 µm. c. RLS showing 
scalariform perforation plates; scale bar = 100 µm. d, e. RLS showing oval to scalariform 
vessel-ray pits; scale bars = 50 µm. f. TLS showing scalariform intervessel pitting 
(arrow); scale bar = 100 µm. g. TLS showing ground fiber with minute bordered pitting; 
scale bar = 50 µm. h. TLS showing septate fibers (upper arrow) and sheath cell (lower 
arrow); scale bar = 100 µm. i. TLS showing multiseriate rays and sheath cells (arrow) 
scale bar = 250 µm. j. RLS showing procumbent, square and upright cells; scale bar = 
250 µm.  
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Figure B.2. Hedycaryoxylon sp. A. MPM-12. a. TS showing growth rings (arrow) and 
diffuse porous wood; scale bar  = 2.5 mm. b. TS showing diffuse porous wood and 
crushed vessels; scale bar  = 250 µm. c. RLS showing scalariform perforation plate; scale 
bar = 100 µm. d. RLS showing oval to scalariform vessel-ray pits (arrow); scale bar = 50 
µm. e. TLS showing scalariform intervessel pitting (arrow); scale bar = 50 µm.  f. TLS 
showing ground fiber with minute bordered pitting (arrow); scale bar = 50 µm.  g. TLS 
showing septate fibers (arrow); scale bar = 50 µm. h. TLS showing multiseriate rays; 
scale bar = 250 µm. i. RLS showing rays with procumbent, square and upright cells; scale 
bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure B.3. Hedycaryoxylon sp. A. MPM-20. a. TS with growth rings (arrow); scale bar 
= 2.5 mm.  b. TS showing diffuse porous wood, thickened fibers at growth rings, solitary 
and rarely paired vessels; scale bar = 250 µm.  c. RLS showing scalariform perforation 
plate and fibers with bordered pitting (arrow), scale bar = 50 µm.  d. TLS showing 
scalariform intervessel pitting (arrow); scale bar = 50 µm.  e. RLS showing simple 
vessel-ray pitting; scale bar = 50 µm.  f. TLS showing septate fibers (arrow); scale bar = 
100 µm. g. TLS showing multiseriate rays; scale bar = 250 µm.  h. RLS showing cellular 
composition of rays; scale bar = 250 µm. 
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Figure B. 4. Hedycaryoxylon sp. A. MPM-24. a. TS with growth rings; scale bar = 2.5 
mm. b. TS showing a growth ring, diffuse porous wood and tyloses  (arrow); scale bar = 
250 µm. TS showing diffuse porous wood and vessel cluster (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. 
d. RLS showing scalariform perforation plates, scale bar = 50 µm. e. RLS showing 
simple vessel-ray pitting, scale bar = 100 µm. f. TLS showing scalariform intervessel 
pitting, scale bar = 50 µm. g. TLS showing fiber with bordered pitting, scale bar = 25 µm. 
h. TLS showing septate fibers (arrow), scale bar = 100 µm. i. TLS showing multiserate 
rays and fiber dissecting ray (arrow), scale bar = 250 µm. j. RLS showing procumbent 
(lower arrow) and upright (upper arrow) ray cells, scale bar = 100 µm. 
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Figure B.5. Nothofagoxylon corrugatus. MPM-26. a. TS showing one faint growth ring 
(arrow); scale bar = 2.5 mm. b. TS showing diffuse porous wood, solitary vessels, tyloses 
(arrow) and undulating region; scale bar = 250 µm.  c. RLS showing scalariform 
perforation plate; scale bar = 100 µm.  d. RLS showing simple perforation plate; scale bar 
= 100 µm. e. TLS showing scalariform intervessel pitting; scale bar = 100 µm.  f. RLS 
showing simple vessel-ray pitting (arrow); scale bar = 100 µm.  g. RLS showing ground 
fiber with minute bordered pitting; scale bar = 100 µm.  h. TLS showing rays (lower 
arrow) and tyloses (upper arrow); scale bar = 250 µm.  i. RLS showing cellular 
composition of ray; scale bar = 250 µm. 
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APPENDIX C: ELASMOBRANCH VERTEBRAL MEASUREMENTS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vertebrae Diameter       
 ID 
Dorsoventral 
1 
Dorsoventral 
2 
TVS        
1 
TVS        
2 
Dorsoventral 
Average 
TVS 
Average 
Average 
Diameter 
1 23.83 24.50 22.51 24.42 24.17 23.46 23.81 
2 21.74 22.17 22.11 21.75 21.96 21.93 21.95 
3 22.49 
 
22.84 22.57 22.49 22.71 22.60 
4 21.51 21.25 21.81 20.88 21.38 21.34 21.36 
5 22.44 22.85 22.78 22.64 22.65 22.71 22.68 
6 21.73 21.30 21.54 21.31 21.52 21.43 21.47 
7 23.83 24.65 25.98 24.76 24.24 25.37 24.80 
8 17.23 17.79 18.04 18.20 17.51 18.12 17.82 
9 22.04 21.40 
 
21.60 21.72 21.60 21.66 
10 25.69 27.65 26.22 27.20 26.67 26.71 26.69 
11 21.79 22.17 21.66 21.68 21.98 21.67 21.83 
12 23.78 25.73 23.69 26.38 24.75 25.04 24.90 
13 
 
18.36 16.49 17.71 18.36 17.10 17.73 
15 21.88 23.17 23.72 23.31 22.53 23.51 23.02 
16 22.00 
 
21.97 21.51 22.00 21.74 21.87 
17 23.59 
      
20 
 
24.29 21.77 23.83 24.29 22.80 23.54 
21 17.79 
  
8.63 
 
8.63 8.63 
22 20.79 21.26 21.69 21.28 21.02 21.48 21.25 
23 25.77 
 
26.27 
 
25.77 26.27 26.02 
26 23.47 27.02 25.51 26.87 25.24 26.19 25.72 
27 28.04 27.64 
  
27.84 
 
27.84 
28 15.51 19.01 19.15 18.12 17.26 18.64 17.95 
30 24.94 26.48 27.24 26.95 25.71 27.09 26.40 
31 26.27 22.59 
  
24.43 
 
24.43 
32 25.81 
  
15.79 
 
15.79 
 
33 26.52 27.03 26.93 27.03 26.78 26.98 26.88 
34 26.59 20.91 
  
23.75 
 
23.75 
35 17.37 
 
17.32 16.64 17.37 16.98 17.18 
36 23.75 27.33 26.42 
 
25.54 26.42 25.98 
37 
       
38 27.28 25.53 25.70 
 
26.41 25.70 26.05 
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Vertebrae Diameter       
 ID 
Dorsoventral 
1 
Dorsoventral 
2 
TVS        
1 
TVS       
2 
Dorsoventral 
Average 
TVS 
Average 
Average 
Diameter 
 
39  
17.83 19.35 19.06 17.83 19.21 18.52 
41 27.02 27.05 26.36 
 
27.04 26.36 26.70 
42 18.27 12.45 12.68 12.44 15.36 12.56 13.96 
44 
       
45 26.37 
   
26.37 
 
26.37 
46 26.64 26.60 26.63 27.17 26.62 26.90 26.76 
49 26.12 26.34 27.45 26.62 26.23 27.04 26.63 
55 22.76 26.16 24.75 25.53 24.46 25.14 24.80 
56 19.19 20.54 21.44 20.58 19.87 21.01 20.44 
57 22.49 25.17 22.88 24.73 23.83 23.81 23.82 
58 
       
60 12.59 14.60 15.45 14.27 13.60 14.86 14.23 
61 18.79 21.11 
  
19.95 
 
19.95 
48a 21.98 22.92 20.30 22.81 22.45 21.56 22.00 
48b 21.76 21.32 
 
21.24 21.54 21.24 21.39 
45 
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Vertebrea Length 
 ID Dorsoventral  Lateral  
1 12.31 11.98 
2 10.35 10.02 
3 11.01 10.70 
4 10.04 9.66 
5 11.05 10.71 
6 10.38 9.88 
7 12.77 12.55 
8 8.23 8.19 
9 10.27 9.96 
10 16.18 15.47 
11 10.41 9.96 
12 13.30 13.03 
13 10.03 9.63 
15 10.90 10.52 
16 10.74 9.53 
17 
  
20 11.87 11.58 
21 8.46 
 
22 10.30 10.12 
23 
 
15.83 
26 15.08 14.91 
27 15.92 
 
28 7.88 7.24 
30 15.66 14.99 
31 
  
32 15.76 
 
33 16.00 16.21 
34 
  
35 7.84 7.98 
36 15.35 15.16 
37 15.15 
 
38 
  
39 7.51 6.93 
41 
  
42 12.63 5.94 
44 7.62 
 
45 
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Vertebrea Length 
 ID Dorsoventral  Lateral  
 
46 
15.57 15.51 
49 15.53 15.18 
 
55  
14.38 
56 9.96 9.23 
57 12.64 12.21 
58 
 
10.41 
60 7.57 6.87 
61 9.63 9.50 
48a 10.67 10.64 
48b 10.13 10.06 
45 
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